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Chapter 1: Invitation
My heart pounded with anticipation as the limo pulled into the parking lot. For the first time ever, I was
attending one of the infamous Masters Balls.
My Master Ben receives invitations every month but he would never attend. Although he didn’t
permit me to read the actual invitations, I could feel the envelopes were made of high quality paper. They
felt luxurious in my hand when I delivered Master Ben’s mail. Each time they came, I prayed to the gods
that Master would accept. And each time I watched my hopes fall into the wastebasket with the discarded,
still-sealed envelopes.
Eventually, I gave up hope of ever attending until last month when Master opened the envelope.
He was sitting at his desk. His usual permanent scowl graced his tanned face, eyes glued to the computer
screen, when I had delivered the mail. He grabbed the stack and ripped open the envelope as if the
distraction from the daunting task was welcomed. Frozen in place, I watched his espresso eyes study the
invitation. Master enjoyed the security of routine, so I dared not assume we would attend, but his
consideration had allowed hope to bloom in me once again.
Master had a recent visit from the dirty-blond, man-bun sporting Blue-Eyed Devil I was
instructed to call Master Carson. He had stopped by to show off his new submissive he'd obtained at a
previous ball. I overheard them talking about it. Master Carson explained in great detail all the obscene
things he did with Keira. I will never look at Master Carson the same.
On the outside Master Ben seemed cool and casual, but I know him. He didn't like Master Carson
showing off a new toy. When Master expressed interest in getting a new submissive to Carson, my blood
boiled. Why can't I be enough for Master? Clearly his ego must answer every male peacocking challenge.
I was already sharing him with four other submissives and he has the nerve to even consider adding
another!
Master Carson teased Master Ben about him wanting the excitement of earned submission. His
words left me puzzled. Submission was earned?  I had so many questions that would never be answered
unless I confessed to eavesdropping. Was this just a Master Carson thing or a Master thing? My Master
would probably not be straight with me and I would have earned myself a punishment. I could try to ask
Carson but something about him scares me. He has given me this look like he is imagining filling all three
of my holes while I am bound to a metal bondage contraption. Blue-Eyed Devil!
Master Ben scoffed at the idea of earning anything. “They’re playthings, not equals.” He rose
from his desk to his full height for emphasis. “In fact, I have been a little bored. Maybe I will acquire
some new property.”
I was not sure how Master Carson responded. Hearing that I was just property, a plaything, was
like a dagger made of fire and ice lancing through my chest. I never fancied myself as Master’s equal, but
I thought I mattered to him. My excitement to attend this ball was now dulled by the dread of Master
shopping for my replacement.

Chapter 2: A Party to Remember
When Master finally told me that he would be attending this upcoming ball with me as his escort, I tried
my best to hide my excitement. My desire to go to the ball outweighed my concern for being replaced.
Master Ben can be very possessive, so it was better to mask my excitement than to stir his anger. Being
on his “shit list,” as he liked to call it, was the last place anyone ever wants to be.
Even though I was confident Master’s change of heart regarding the ball was influenced by
Master Carson, I did not want to give him the impression I would use this as an opportunity to find a new
owner.
Finally being able to go to the ball didn’t become real to me until a few hours ago when I found
the outfit Master Ben picked for me to wear. It’s really happening! After my chores were done, I entered
my room and discovered a surprise. On my bed, next to the invitation, lay a candy-apple red chemise with
black lace around the bust and base which would compliment my bottom. It was beautiful, but I picked up
the one thing I had longed to examine first. The invitation read “Red Nights” under the theme. Red
Nights? I couldn’t help but frown. The theme was so … so … plain. What could possibly be so wonderful
about a red night?
He had paired the chemise with black thigh-highs, glossy black pumps, and of course my black
collar. My Master was probably in the market for a new submissive but one thing was for sure: I did not
have permission to play.
According to the rules in the invitation, at these balls all submissives wear collars and Masters
and Mistresses have their own personalized ink stamps. Submissives who are free to play or looking for
new Masters wear red collars to signal to the ball that they are available. Taken or unavailable
submissives wear custom collars or black collars. When a Master or Mistress is interested in a submissive,
they can only stamp an available submissive. Submissives may receive more than one stamp and choose a
Master by giving their collar to that Master. Masters are never permitted to mark an unavailable
submissive. It's considered improper and disrespectful to the owner. They can be fined and/or removed
from the community.
I picked up my plain black collar, disappointed Master didn’t think enough of me to give me a
custom collar. For his pleasure, I bottle-bleach my long soft waves and fake-bake because he said it
brought out my crystal blue eyes and made me more beautiful. And yet I still was not his crown jewel.
Now I kind of wished my collar was red, but Master wouldn't be Master if he all of a sudden grew a heart.

Chapter 3: Red Nights
A plain white building in the middle of nowhere greeted us when we stepped out of the limo. I imagined
a red carpet style entrance with the paparazzi’s frenzied attempts to capture the perfect picture of the
nation's hottest Masters and Mistresses. The secluded building left something to be desired. Okay, we
may not be society’s cup of tea, but this took “exclusive party” to a whole new level. Please let the ball
not be as boring as the outside.
We entered the ball and my breath caught. It was beautiful. The entire ballroom was laced with
seductive deep red silks and black roses. Thick pillar candles ran along the walls like a sea of flickering
lights. The scent of vanilla and flowers filled my senses. The glow of a small water fountain filled with
rose petals was the most beautiful of the decorations. Even the staff were beautiful. The servers were
females who wore red corsets with black tulle skirts and shiny black knee-high boots. The go-go dancers,
males, had every inch of their beautiful physiques oiled up as they gyrated. It was like nothing I had ever
seen before.
“Master?”
“Yes, Caroline?”
“Is it always like this?”
He chuckled. “The Masters Ball is an invite-only fuck-fest thrown each month by a different
Master. Sometimes they are themed but it's not required and all up to the hosting Master. There are
pleasure rooms for private activities and other areas for public activities.”
Master paraded me around the ballroom, liking the attention I stirred from the other Masters.
Knowing he has something others desire but they can not have was a source of pleasure for his pride. We
didn't settle into his reserved seating area until he was confident he had sparked jealousy, no matter how
small, in most of the males. Master Ben only cared about the men being envious of him. As sexist as it
was, he was not threatened by females and he didn't view them as competitors. Master Ben measured
himself against males only.
Normally I don’t mind being on display for my Master, but this other Master caught my eye when
we passed him. All it took was a brief glance to know that he was very attractive. A dark and smouldering
type of sexy. He oozed confidence like he owned the joint. The spark of desire Mr. Dark and Steamy
caused in me made me self-conscious. I wondered how my hair and make-up looked. Did he like what he
saw in me? Despite the flutters in my chest, I strutted my stuff like I knew I was stunning.

Chapter 4: Replacement
The server greeted us as she opened a bottle of champagne and poured a glass for my Master. I took a seat
on my Master’s knee as he commanded. Unsure if Mr. Steamy had noticed me, I scanned the room for
him. Guests continued to arrive. Some were seated in groups while others were seated in larger, semiprivate seating areas like the one we occupied, showing a status of wealth.
There! My eyes caught sight of my target. I watched him greet and converse with various people.
My scan of the ballroom made me well aware that I had the attention of most, if not all, the dominants.
All but him. My shoulders sagged. I hadn’t captured his attention. It was silly, but it bothered me. Even if
he was interested in me, one look at my black collar and he would lose that interest. Why waste time with
a submissive he couldn't have?
Then he looked right at me. My heart leapt out of my chest. The intensity of his stare left me
feeling naked and exposed. Something about him scared me. It wasn’t the dark and deadly aura he
projected, it was the emotions he caused in me. I had never experienced that with anyone, not even with
my Master.
It felt so foreign that I was lost for words to describe them. Was it longing? Hunger? thirst?
Helplessness? Maybe all of the above. I wasn't sure but one thing was, clear this gorgeous stranger stirred
a blazing fire in my body. For so long my whole world has been Master Ben until now. Now I wanted to
know Mr. Steamy.
He gave me the most seductive smile that snapped me out of my trance. I averted my eyes,
praying to the gods my long gaze hadn’t offended him. Oh gods, what if my Master had seen? Hesitant, I
looked behind me, praying my Master did not see my desire for another. My relief was short lived and
immediately replaced by a spark of jealousy. Wow, two seconds into the party and I was already invisible.
He was too busy being distracted by another submissive wearing a red collar. Oh, and she was
putting on a show for him. That little tramp! Some sick twisted part of me wished, actually wished, I had
been caught ogling another Mr. Steamy! The rage and the punishment would have been awful but at least
it would have been acknowledgment. He was just eating it up, drooling over the busty bitch in the red
collar!
I cleared my throat and let out a disapproving growl, intentionally pushing my limits with him.
Not that I have never bucked his authority before, but this time I wanted his negative attention. The more
he was focused on me, the less attention he’d give to Little Red Riding Whore over there! He was in a
good mood. Instead of being angry, he thought my feisty behavior was cute.
Those dark espresso colored eyes locked on me. His sinister grin surfaced. That same grin he
flashed when my challenge made his dick stiff and he was going to fuck me hard until I came numerous
times on his cock. He liked breaking me down to puddy after hours of taking me. My pussy would be
swollen for days afterwards, forcing him to take one of the others until I was healed.
His hand slid up to grab me by the back of my neck, and he pulled me close. The warmth of his
breath caressed my ear.
"Don't worry my Tiger Kitten, you will always be my favorite."
He grabbed between my legs and pushed his finger inside me. I groan from the sensation.
"This is mine and nobody will ever taste it but me..." He said as he sucked his finger to savor my
juices. "Mmmm, you’re already so wet for me."
My face heated from my shame. My arousal pleased my Master but Mr. Steamy was responsible
for the moisture between my legs. He plunged his finger back inside and worked my nub. My back arched
into his touch whimpering. He knows exactly where to touch me to drive my body crazy. I ground my
hips in his lap, feeling his hard dick pressed against my ass. He groaned, finger-fucking my pussy faster
and I felt the delicious pressure of my release building. Oh gods, so close! Then he abruptly stopped and
squeezed his hand around my throat until my air was blocked.

"You think I don’t know what you are doing?” His grip tightened. “Do NOT fuck with me! You
are not the one in control!” he growled. I gulped in air, coughing when he released me.
“Now be a good kitty and leave my presence. Enjoy the treat table or some champagne," he said
as he nudged me off his lap. A sharp pain shot through my wrist from his grip. “Don’t make me repeat
myself tonight.” Then he dismissed me with an ass-smack. He was making it crystal clear that he was not
in the mood to be challenged. If I even thought about bucking him, I was not going to get a hard fuck.
Nope, he was going to make me regret I ever laid eyes on him. Humiliated and defeated, I bowed.
"Yes, Master."
I stepped away from the seating area, blending into the crowd. When he thought I was out of
sight, Master Ben gestured to the other submissive. Sure enough, she scurried to him like a dog in heat. A
Little Red Busty Bitch in heat. She may have felt special in that moment, but wait until she was just
property like the rest of us.

Chapter 5: Sweet Temptation
Although it was my first time attending a ball, I felt comfortable exploring on my own. Master’s trust
affords me more freedom than most. A long red table decorated with candles, chocolates, strawberries,
French macaroons, champagne, and other gourmet nibbles caught my eye. Everything looked so delicious
I could not decide what to have first. Scratch that. Definitely enjoy one of everything. Okay, maybe two
of everything. For a sweet-filled moment, I forgot about the other Mr. Steamy, until I looked up to
discover he was standing at the other end of the dessert table. Instincts told me I should get lost. Put as
much distance between me and him as possible. Avoid the temptation. My feet remained planted.
Some dark haired submissive sporting a black collar hung on his arm. He engaged in conversation
with another dominant, paying no attention to his own submissive. She made sure everyone knew they
were together. Her hold on him was possessive. He might not have noticed but she was in love with him.
She was beautiful, long thick dark hair, soft delicate facial features, legs for days, and like Ben
she appeared to be of Hispanic descent. The familiar spark of jealousy burned through me. Wait. How can
I be jealous over a man I don't even know? I was being ridiculously stupid and yet I couldn't tear my eyes
away from them, unable to stop admiring him.
Tall, olive skin tone like he is of middle Eastern descent, intense brown eyes, dark hair, well
groomed low cut beard, dressed impeccably, and a smile so beautiful his whole face lit up when he
laughed. The corners of my mouth curled up each time his beautiful smile surfaced. Our eyes met, my
heart stopped. The cookie became a lump in my throat. That seductive smile of his surfaced like he knew
every dirty thought that was running through my head.
An entire sweets table stood between us and yet I was still too close to him. Too intimate. His
intense gaze left me raw and exposed. Completely and utterly naked. I burned with desire deep in my
core, wanting him on me. His body covering my body. His mouth covering my mouth. Joined together by
our―. No, no, no. It's against the rules for a taken submissive to be with another Master. I turned to give
him my back. Enough of this, Caroline! This was disrespectful to my Master and the host. Scratch that.
Ball or no ball, I was not this type of submissive. It’s time I investigated the rest of this party.

Chapter 6: Body on Fire
My body was on fire. Others engaged in various sexual activities as I explored the naughty corners of the
ball put me into overdrive. I saw this dominant who had a submissive bent over a table and strapped
down. The moans of her pleasure as he took her sweet little ass grabbed my attention. I settled on the red
floor cushion and my fingers brushed over my swollen clit.
My own moans surfaced and gained the attention of the dominant. He smiled at me, pleased with
the audience. He plowed into her harder, forcing a guttural moan from her, never taking his eyes off me. I
worked my engorged nub at the same pace of his hips, my fingers dipped inside me occasionally and
fueled my arousal.
The release was building in my core when Mr. Steamy stepped in front of me. He blocked my
view. My eyes met his gaze and if I was not mistaken I think he did it intentionally. His eyes fell to
something lower. The spark of his desire flared from the view of my dripping wet folds. I stood up,
purposely denying him the view of my pussy. No freebies, hot stuff! That familiar feeling of being
exposed made me uncomfortable under his gaze. For an awkward moment he just stared with a smile.
“You have caught my eye this evening. And yes, I know it’s improper to engage in anything with
a submissive that is not available, but I just had to know your name?” he said with a hint of a southern
accent.
Flattered, my face turned red. He had noticed me and that felt good. Unable to hold back, I
smiled.
“I have noticed you as well, and my name is Caroline.”
He flashed his thousand-watt smile. Hand extended, he said, “Lovely to meet you Caroline, I’m
Derrick.”
His touch sent shockwaves through my body so powerful I felt my nipples harden. My emotions
were a knot of excitement, fear, and arousal.
“Should I call you Master Derrick?” My words came out more breathless than I wanted.
He stepped closer like a predator trapping his prey, our bodies just inches apart. The woody
aroma of vetiver and the soft musk of tonka beans filled my senses. Oh gods, he smelled amazing, like
pure man capable of mind-blowing orgasms as he pounds into you.
“You already have a Master...” his finger ran along my black collar, “and it doesn't look like you
have permission to play.”
My every breath felt forced. Desire for him was crippling, sweet agony. In my mind I knew I
should await my Master’s permission. Permission that would never come. I would have to take Derrick
selfishly, knowing that I was disrespecting Master Ben. Each second this close to him frayed my control.
It took everything I had to resist the need to be devoured by him. Run, Caroline.
I turned, set to walk away in my last resolve to deny myself, to deny him. Pain shot through my
wrist from his grip as he pulled me into him. The dominant in him did not like me turning my back to him
but the man in him was dying to have me. The fire in his eyes both scared and excited me. In that moment
he said fuck the rules. His mouth was against mine forceful and hungry as if his control had slipped.
Moans escaped me, our tongues danced a passionate tango. I felt his hands explore my body as he kissed
from my lips to my neck; I was ready. In pure need, starved for him to be everywhere. Fist full of his hair,
I pressed my body against his like a feral cat in heat. He broke our kiss and left me breathless.

Chapter 7: Fuck the Rules
He grabbed my hand to lead me through the crowd, careful not arouse the attention of my Master nor his
own submissive. We reached an empty playroom. Before I came to my senses and protested, he pulled me
in and locked the door. My back hit the wall and we were devouring each other. He pulled my chemise
over my head which left me in just my thigh-highs and pumps. He dipped to take a nipple in his mouth.
My back arched into his touch. I ripped at his tie and shirt. Fuck, his chest was chiseled by the gods.
“I want to taste you,” I said.
“Is that a question?” he teased.
I slammed him against the wall, removed his pants and grabbed his large, thick erection. He
groaned. My tongue slid from his base to his tip. A gasp escaped him.
“Asking you would imply you had a choice in the matter.”
The corners of his mouth curled up. I took him into my mouth, pumped his shaft with my lips.
My spit coated his cock. Guttural moans poured from him. His sounds of pleasure were intoxicating and
spurred me on. He ripped me from his cock, panting.
“Don’t fucking break me, Caroline.”
My mischievous giggle surfaced. Derrick lifted me off the floor, his lips against mine. Never
breaking our kiss, he carried me to the black leather chaise and lowered me to straddle him.
I grabbed his stiff rod and rubbed the tip between my slick folds. I wanted it wet with my juices
before lowering on his hard cock. He groaned, gripping my waist, lined himself with my core and drove
deep inside me. The power of his thrust split me open.
“Fuck!” My nails scored into his shoulders. Oh gods, he was thick. I could feel every inch of him
assaulting my walls. The delicious sensation of pain-laced pleasure vibrated through my body. He
clutched my hips like he was barely holding on to his control.
“Oh, so the sick bastard likes mixing my pleasure with pain.”
“I like hearing your moans and whimpers.” He drove into me deep and hard. A bouncing breast
was sucked into his mouth. My body jerked from the assault of his incredible tongue on my nipple. If
that’s what he can do with a nipple imagine the sweet torture he could inflict on my pussy. My hips
slammed into him, meeting every thrust.
With a fistful of his hair I yanked his head back. My breast popped free of his mouth. No words
were uttered, just shared stares, moans, whimpers, and groans that spoke volumes. We were lost in each
other. Our souls bared, walking a fine line between making love and primal aggression. The pressure
bloomed in my core. The tell-tale signs of sweet agony spurred me on. Feverish for ecstasy, I rode him
hard.
“Fuck, Caroline! It's taking everything I got not to shoot my load deep into that pussy.”
His words did it. The realization of him taking and filling me raw. Oh yes! My release ripped through my
body, like a raging river shattering a weakened dam.
“OH, GODS!” I cried.
He flipped us to where he was on top with my legs wrapped around his waist. I gasped when he
plunged into me. Rough and primal. He pounded into me without mercy. Forced me to experience every
inch of his thick cock stretching my tight walls. All I could do was scream in pleasure. My nails scraped
his back as my second release broke through. I shattered into a million pieces. He wailed in pleasure. His
body spasmed with the spill of his seed. So drunk with ecstasy, my vision blurred. Oh gods, that was the
best sex of my life, not that I had many experiences to compare. What type of magical cock sorcery is
this? He collapsed on top of me, both of us panting and sweaty.
Derrick gave me one more breathless kiss before we disconnected. He repositioned me to lay on
his chest. I felt like a sedated kitten curled up in his arms. He spread the courtesy blanket from under the

chaise over us. He kissed my forehead and said, “That was amazing. I know you are not mine, but I just
want to live in this moment a little longer before―”
I pressed my lips to his lips. “Shh, I am here.”
I wasn’t ready for it to end; the consequences could wait.
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Chapter 1
Opening her eyes, Jessica stretches her arms over her head. Ah, that was a great sleep! She dresses for
school and heads downstairs into the kitchen where her mother is making breakfast.
“Uncle Jeremy is coming over later today,” Mom says.
Jessica feels her heart skip a beat. Heat runs up her spine and her eyes unfocus as the thoughts of
what happened the last time Uncle Jeremy came over flash through her mind. The now familiar tingle
between her legs increases, and Jessica shivers. Holy!! Calm down, horn dog, she tells herself, rubbing
her thighs together.
“I hope you will come home after school and visit with him. He seems to really enjoy spending
time with you,” Mom says, breaking Jessica's concentration.
“Yup. I got nothing planned tonight anyway.” Now I do! She smiles with the naughty thought.
Throughout her classes, Jessica has the hardest time concentrating on what is going on. She closes
her eyes, smiles, and lets the memory play out in her mind…
***
The look on Uncle Jeremy’s face had been one of fear and shock when Jessica rolled over onto his
hardened cock while they were wrestling. Doing what seemed natural, Jessica reached under herself and
squeezed it, staring into his eyes. Leaning forward, she squeezed again and whispered, “What do we have
here, Uncle?”
Fear and surprise evident in his eyes, Jeremy tried to speak but nothing coherent came out. He
looked down at Jessica’s hand and closed his eyes while his mouth hung open.
Jessica couldn’t help but feel empowered as she watched her uncle stumble over his words. “Do
you not have any control over yourself?” she said with a quirky smile on her face.
“Yes, of course, sorry, it’s just ...” his mouth fell open again as Jessica rubbed her hand up and
down his rigid shaft, gently squeezing his balls.
“Uncle is naughty. What are we going to do with him?” Jessica said, turning and straddling his
waist.
In her yoga pants, she grinded her tingling pussy against the back of her hand. Jeremy let out a
small groan as she removed her hand and pressed herself directly onto his shaft. Watching the total
control she had over her uncle at that moment changed Jessica forever. She could do anything she wanted
to him and he wouldn’t try to stop her.
“Hey, you two stop messing around and come and set the table,” Mom called down from upstairs.
She ground against her uncle’s cock a couple more times before she stood up and looked down.
“Good luck walking up the stairs with that huge bulge in your pants!” Jessica laughed.
Jeremy tried to reposition himself. Jessica turned to admire the problems she had caused. He
stood up. The bulge in his pants was massive. Jessica let out a groan. Damn, that is awesome.
“That is going to be HARD to explain,” Jessica said, reaching out her hand and rubbing the length
of his trapped cock.
“Ah, god. You are killing me here. Get upstairs before your mom comes down,” Jeremy said.
Jessica turned and rubbed her bottom against him. Jeremy looked down, his bulge disappearing
between her tight ass. He couldn’t help himself; he grabbed her waist and pushed his hardened cock
deeper into her sweet ass. Giving it a nice smack, he reluctantly pushed Jessica toward the steps. Making
a small squeak before covering her mouth, she ran up the stairs. It took fifteen minutes before Uncle
Jeremy managed to get upstairs.
“Thought you got lost,” Penny said to her brother.

“Ha ha, yeah. Just had to take care of something.” He shot Jessica a glance.
Jessica felt a shiver run through her. Did he masterbate? Damn! I should have snuck down and
helped him. Her eyes closed and her back arched with the thought. She stood and walked up to Jeremy,
looking from his eyes down to his crotch.
“Looks like it is taken care of. My turn,” she said quietly as she walked by.
Jessica glanced back before closing the bathroom door and caught Jeremy staring at her ass. She
leaned against the door and her hand immediately went inside her yoga pants. Her panties were soaked
from her excitement. Fingers sliding down over her smooth mound, Jessica was surprised at how turned
on she was. Her knees almost crumbled when her cool finger touched her throbbing clit.
The thought of Jeremy stroking his hard cock while thinking about her brought her to the brink in
record time. Glancing in the mirror, she watched as her hand rubbed back and forth over her sensitive
button, pretending it was Jeremy. That was the final push she needed. She let out a loud groan, and
quickly covered her mouth as wave after wave of orgasm ripped through her young body.
She slid down the door and left her fingers inside of herself while she caught her breath. Wow,
that was amazing. I knew I always had a crush on him but this is definitely more than I would have
expected.
A small wave of guilt ran through her. What am I doing? He is my uncle. Mom's brother. Sliding
her fingers out of her soaked pussy, Jessica stood up as she heard her mom call that lunch was ready.
Damn it, might be Mom's brother but he sure gets me excited.
Feeling like she were on top of the world, Jessica walked into the kitchen. Jeremy was sitting with
his back to her, and Mom was taking something out of the oven. Jessica ran up behind him and put her
juicy finger under his nose while she covered his eyes with her other hand.
“Breath deep and enjoy what you did to me,” Jessica whispered in his ear.
Jeremy did just that. Jessica felt the shiver run through his whole body. Jessica slid her finger
down into his mouth. He let out a deep, almost animalistic groan as her taste hit his senses. Mom was
about to turn around so Jessica let her uncle go and sat down beside him smiling.
“Wow, you are happy today,” Mom said.
“How can I not be happy, my favorite uncle is here,” Jessica said, squeezing his thigh under the
table.
“Well that is great, I enjoy having him around, as well,” Mom said with a wink.
Jessica looked at Uncle Jeremy; he just smiled as he looked down. “You playing with Mom,
too?” Jessica asked quietly.
Jeremy pushed his lips together and shook his head. Jessica wasn’t convinced. Hmm, am I jealous
or more horny with this thought?

Chapter 2
The bell rings, breaking the daydream Jessica is in. She packs up her books, slightly upset that she never
heard a thing in the lesson. Shit, girl, get it together. You are here to learn. Walking out of class, Jessica
opens her phone. I need some experienced advice here. Jessica scrolls down to Sara's number.
Sara is a close friend whom Jessica can tell anything to. Sara also tells Jessica everything. Many of
her stories have been useful in Jesica’s evening masterbation sessions. Her favorite story is the one with
their anatomy and physiology teacher. Sara has a boyfriend but that doesn’t stop her from chasing older
women. Her boyfriend promotes this as long as he gets all the details, and maybe a picture if possible.
Not too long ago, Sara had been telling Jessica that she felt Miss Vanhousen was hot. Jessica
ignored her for the most part, thinking, Yeah, whatever. You’re horny for everything with a heart beat
right now. A few days later Sara texted her, telling her she must come over immediately. Thinking her
boyfriend broke up with her or something was wrong, Jessica dropped what she was doing and headed
over. When she knocked and heard Sara run up to the door she knew that she wasn’t sad; she was excited.
The door flew open and Sara pulled her inside.
“Wow! You are excited. What’s going on? You win the lottery?” Jessica asked .
A huge smile spread across Sara’s face. “Better. I got Miss Vanhousen into my bed!”
“No fricken way! You are not serious.”
“Serious! Look, these are her panties. I asked if I could keep them. Smell,” Sara said, holding the
bright red panties to her nose and taking a deep breath. “Unbelievable how good she smells,” Sara added
with a shiver.
Handing the panties to Jessica, she held them up to her nose. The material was silky and super soft.
Not sure she really wanted to take a sniff, she paused. Ah, what the hell. Breathing in deep the scent of
Miss Vanhousen was beautiful. Closing her eyes, she could see her in front of the class, writing on the
board, her skirt outlining her nice, full ass.
“Yup. You’re right. She smells incredible!” Jessica said, opening her eyes.
“I know! You wouldn’t believe how good she tastes.”
“Alright. Start from the beginning. I want the details of how you managed to pull this off.” Jessica
could feel her own panties starting to get wet.
“I told you this was going to be the day. Remember?” Sara said.
Thinking back, Jessica could barely remember Sara saying that, but she nodded anyway.
“I waited until everyone had left and I asked Miss Vanhousen if I could talk to her. She agreed so I
leaned against her desk. My heart was pounding standing so close to her. The perfume she was wearing
made my knees weak. I was so horny I thought I might explode! I asked her a couple of random questions
about the lesson we’d just took to get her talking. She had to look in her book for one of the answers, so I
came around and stood beside her. It was all I could do to not touch her or kiss her neck. Her soft brown
hair brushed against my cheek as I leaned down to look at the textbook. I glanced to the side and her
cleavage was deep and full. I could see a bright red bra peeking out.
‘Love the color of your bra, Miss Vanhousen,’ I whispered almost accidentally.
Looking down Miss Vanhousen smiled and turned, looking me in the eye.
‘Thank you. I just purchased a matching set. It is sexy and comfortable, not that I have anyone to
show it to right now,’ she told me.
‘I would love to see them, if that’s something you might be interested in?’ I told her, touching the
side of her pinky finger. Looking down at her hand Miss Vanhousen paused. It seemed like forever before
she turned and smiled.
‘You have no idea how tempting it is. I just can't risk losing my job over having an affair with a
student.’

‘We are both adults; is there actually a school rule that says you cannot?’
‘Not really. Well, sort of. We do sign a professional agreement that states we have to avoid
relationships with fellow teachers and students that are attending the school.’
‘Mmm,’ I said. ‘Sometimes it's really hard to avoid some things.’
I leaned in and kissed her lightly on the lips. Her lips opened and she pressed back against mine. I
almost started to orgasm on the spot, it was so hot. We made out right at her desk until we were both out
of breath. Pulling away, Miss Vanhousen asked where we could go. I grabbed her hand and brought her
right up here to my room. As soon as the door closed she was taking off my clothes as our tongues
explored each others mouths. I worked the zipper down on the back of her skirt and pushed it down over
her hips. Lifting her top up over her head, I sat back to appreciate her choice in lingerie.
‘You are so hot! I feel so lucky to be the one to see you in this,’ I told her as I admired her full
sexy body accented by the silky red lingerie.
Miss Vanhousen had my clothes off in a few seconds. Laying me back on the bed, she kissed her
way down to my breasts. Making circles around and around my hard nipples drove me crazy. I tried to
push her lips onto my aching nipple. With a smile she held it in between her lips and put pressure on it
while she stared into my eyes. I watched as she pulled my nipple, stretching it before coming back down.
Pressing her face into my boob, she moved her head back and forth, nipple still pressed between her lips.
My pussy was throbbing, I would have never believed I could come so close to an orgasm with just nipple
teasing.
Her tongue started to flick at the top of my nipple. I pressed my chest upward to try and force her
to take more of it into her mouth. With a smirk, Miss Vanhousen released my nipple. The cool air and
blood rushing back into it made my back arch. Starting over to the next nipple, I watched as her hands
worked down over my flat stomach to the hem of my now soaked panties. Sliding her fingers down over
the material just as her lips circled my nipple caused a deep moan to involuntarily escape my lips.
‘You are such a juicy girl, I can't wait to taste you,’ Miss Vanhousen said with my nipple between
her lips.
She released it and kissed her way down over my belly button and between my legs. I was seeing
stars by the time I felt her pull my panties to the side. My legs were trembling with anticipation as I could
feel her hot breath on my juicy pussy. Holding onto the sheets, I could barely breathe as she pressed her
nose right into my smooth mound. Her lips stayed together as she slid them back and forth, opening up
my pussy. I couldn’t stop a loud squeak as my throbbing clit touched her closed lips.
Miss Vanhousen just held her lips against me, ever so slightly rocking her head up and down,
dragging my sensitive button over her slick lips. With my heart beating at a thousand times a minute I
tried my best to hold back my orgasm. I was way too excited. The moment she opened her lips and
touched my throbbing clit with her tongue, I couldn't stop it. Holding the back of her head, I had the most
intense oragasm of my life. Staring down at her pretty face buried in my pussy as wave after wave of
orgasm ripped through my body is something I will never forget. After I came back down to earth I pulled
her up and kissed her passionately, enjoying the taste of my pussy on her lips and tongue. I opened my
eyes and smiled.
‘My turn!’
‘Mmm, I thought you would never ask,’ she said and climbed up and placed her pussy right over
my face!
I was hoping to play with her nipples and enjoy her body before the main event but Miss
Vanhousen had other plans. Lowering her panty-covered pussy onto my face, I could have died and gone
to heaven. Her scent, as you can tell, was so intoxicating I couldn’t get enough. The panties were soaked
right through with her excitement. Rubbing my nose against the silky material, I could feel her hard clit
sticking out.

Suddenly she reached down and pulled the side of her panties over. The aroma increased tenfold
and my tongue slid right into her soft, tasty pussy. I couldn’t stop moaning as I licked her from top to
bottom. Stopping down low, I pushed my tongue deep inside her pussy as I wiggled my nose back and
forth over her hard nub. Inside her pussy was going crazy, squeezing my tongue as I licked around inside
over and over again. Hearing her deep moans and feeling her legs starting to shake, I knew her orgasm
was right on the edge.
Pressing my finger under my chin and rubbing circles around her tight little ass was the breaking
point. Grabbing my hand and pressing it into her tight hole just as she started to orgasm was crazy. Her
ass squeezed my finger as her pussy milked my tongue for all it was worth. Her tasty juices flowed into
my mouth as I watched her stomach constrict with every wave of orgasm. Lifting herself up, she slid
down and snuggled up beside me.
‘Thank you, I sure needed that. You are incredible,’ Miss Vanhousen said .
‘I have never experienced an orgasm like that. Can we get together again?’ I asked.
‘Absolutely, anytime you want. I will put my red pen on the corner of my desk if I am needing
some, um, attention,’ Miss Vanhousen said making quotations in the air with her fingers. I smiled and
gave her a kiss.
‘I always need attention so I will leave it up to you.’
‘Perfect. I need to go and mark the exams you all wrote yesterday so I must head out.’
I asked if I could keep her panties for a couple of days to remind myself of the fun we had. Miss
Vanhousen agreed and took them off. I watched the sexy sight as I got dressed in front of her. Something
about watching a woman get dressed is so sexy.”

***

That was a story Jessica won’t soon forget. Now to what she needs. Smiling to herself, Jessica
types a message:
“This time I need your help! Can we please meet?” Pressing “Send,” Jessica sits down on a bench
in the hallway to wait.
Miss Vanhousen walks by. Jessica smiles at her. Hmm, I know how naughty you are, teach. Her
phone vibrates in her hand. Looking down, Jessica smiles.
“My room, ten minutes. I’ll have some lunch made,” Sara wrote.
Jessica jumps up and brings her books out to her car. Heading up to Sara’s room, Jessica is excited
to hear what naughty plan Sara will have for her.

Chapter 3
“There you are. What's up, sexy? A midday meeting is unusual for you,” Sara says.
“My uncle is coming over,” Jessica blurts out.
Sara eyes get big. “The same uncle who’s long, hard shaft you had in your hand?”
“Yup. That's the one.”
“And?”
“Ah, I want to get that same long, hard shaft in somewhere else!” Jessica says, feeling her cheeks
flush with the revelation.
“Damn that is hot, girl. I need every single detail of how this plays out, promise me.”
“Of course. The biggest part of my sexual experience comes from your hot stories.”
“Well, it is about time we change that. What do you have planned?”
“Not sure. I’m hoping to get him downstairs for some more wrestling around. I am just not sure it
if he will.”
“His hot niece was stroking his hard cock through his pants; trust me, he will go down there.”
“So, if he doesn't?”
“Need a plan B. What else do you guys do when he comes over?”
“We usually just sit and talk with Mom when she is making lunch or supper. I am hoping to steal
him away. Sometimes we watch a movie. Mom always falls asleep, that could be a good time.”
“Watching a movie. How do you usually sit?”
“Mom will be in the chair and I will sit with Uncle on the couch. I used to sit on his lap but that
might be weird now that I’m grown up.”
“You could say you’re cold and want to sit on his lap.”
“I could do that. How could anything happen like that?”
“Let’s see. My suggestion is put on a long shirt with sexy panties on underneath. When the movie
starts, lay down in front of him on the floor like you are just going to watch the movie from there. Trust
me, he will look at your marvelous legs sticking out from under the long shirt. As the movie goes on,
spread your knees slightly so he can see up a little farther. You can wiggle yourself backwards to push the
shirt up to the edge of your sweet ass. You will have his attention now, I guarantee. Look back and smile
at him as you spread your legs wider. Hopefully Mom will be asleep by this point. If she is, lift your waist
off of the ground and push your ass out toward him. I would get up and go sit beside him. Place your hand
on his cock. If it’s hard, you’re in control. Take it out of his pants. If you feel like your mom is sleeping
you could go down on him. Do it just like we’ve practiced.”
“Are you crazy? I can’t suck my uncle’s cock with my mom sitting right beside us.”
“It would be so hot! Okay, if you don’t think it will work just slide your panties off and sit right on
his cock.”
“Sit on his cock with my mom there?”
“Yup. Just line him up, slide down on it, and pull your shirt down over yourself. If Mom wakes up
tell her you were cold. You could put a blanket over the two of you, as well.”
“That is so hot! I am nervous about lining it up and how it will feel. I think he’s big.”
“Let’s practice,” Sara says jumping up and going into her room. She comes back out with a long,
thick dildo. Sitting down on the couch, Sara holds it against her crotch. “Get those yoga pants off and
jump on my cock, sweet thang!”
Laughing, Jessica pulls down her pants. Looking down at her panties, she notices they are wet.
Well, at least I am excited after all the daydreaming today. She walks toward Sara, feeling nervous. She is
about to straddle her when Sara turns her sideways.

“No, silly! Your mom will know exactly what you are doing if you sit on his cock that way. Turn
and face the TV.”
Turning around, Jessica starts to feel excited. Now I get it. Mmm, I am going to get it alright.
Backing up, Sara grabs her waist and lowers her toward the dildo. As soon as it touches her pussy Jessica
reaches under and rubs it inside, opening herself up. Sitting down in one fail swoop she lets out a deep
groan as the dildo stretches and fills her tight, inexperienced pussy.
“Oh my god, that thing is huge!” Jessica says looking between her legs. Sitting down the rest of
the way, she starts to really enjoy the feeling of this cock inside her.
“See? Easy. I would try and keep the loud grunt down. That might wake up your mom,” Sara says,
rubbing her soft ass. “Fuck away young lady, it’s in now.
Feeling Sara rub her ass with her pussy so full of cock makes Jessica shiver. Lifting up and off the
cock she turns around. “I think I will save myself for the real thing tonight. You have been so much help.
I can’t wait until movie time.”
“Can I receive a small payment for my services?”
Lifting an eyebrow, Jessica says, “Sure, what do you have in mind?”
“Since you’re already naked, could I possibly snap a picture of my tongue in your pussy?”
“What? Are you serious? Why?”
“Well, I have always wanted to taste your sweet pussy, and my boyfriend will fuck me so hard if I
tell him I have eaten pussy today and show him a photo.”
“I don’t want him to see my pussy!”
“He won’t know it’s yours. I’ll tell him it’s Miss Vanhousen. Please, you got me all worked up
with this uncle talk. I want a good fucking, too!”
“Sure. Why not? How do you want me to sit?” Jessica says.
“Lay back on my bed. I will take it from low so he can see my face and your pussy but not your
face.”
Jessica nods and goes into her room. Laying down on the bed with her legs over the edge, Sara
grabs her phone and puts it on video. Spreading Jessica’s legs, Sara leans in and smiles for the camera.
Groaning at the beauty of her friends pussy, she opens her up with her fingers and runs her tongue up and
down her tasty folds. Pushing her face in deep, she sucks Jessica’s clit into her mouth and starts to swirl
her tongue around and around the sensitive button.
Jessica’s back arches as her friend aggressively attacks her excited pussy. Holding her head, she
hopes she will not stop as her breath catches in her throat. Grinding her hips against Sara’s soft lips and
swirling tongue, Jessica can feel herself losing control. Just before her orgasm starts to build, Sara pulls
off of her pussy with a smack.
“Damn, you taste good, girl,” Sara says licking her lips.
Sara knows this video is going to get her one hard fucking later tonight. “We need to continue this
when we both have more time. The next class is starting soon.”
Jessica looks at her watch. Shit, how did the time go by so fast? Feeling frustrated, she gives Sara a
kiss on the lips and goes out to the living room to get dressed.
“This will be continued,” Jessica says as she runs out the door.
“I like that idea,” Sara says, waving goodbye. “Good luck tonight! Ride that huge uncle cock for
all it’s worth.”
Jessica smiles all the way to the elevator.
The next two classes she concentrates hard enough to keep her rotten mind on the lesson instead of
what she hopes will happen after school.
Driving home, her heart starts beating faster. Jessica’s pussy is throbbing. The thoughts of
teasing her uncle into having another hard-on then sitting on it with her mom sleeping right beside them is
so naughty! The plan seems more and more exciting the longer it rolls around in her mind. Looking at a

pull out, Jessica considers stopping to masterbate quickly before she gets home. Rubbing her thighs
together, she barely manages to drive past.
Man, I am so fired up! If I don't get some cock tonight I will explode. Between the super naughty
plan, Sara’s tongue, and her never-ending arousal, Jessica barely remembers the drive home. She turns the
corner and sees Uncle Jeremy’s truck parked on the street. Stopping her car, she checks her reflection in
the mirror. She fluffs up her hair and makes sure her top is open one button too many. Squeezing her
boobs together creates a nice amount of cleavage. The yoga pants she is wearing are the same ones she
had on the last time he was over. Seemed to work that time; let's go see what trouble I can get into this
time.
Smiling at her own naughtiness, Jessica gets out of the car. From the corner of her eye she can see
Jeremy looking out the front window. The sight of him watching her makes her toes tingle. Jessica goes
around to the passenger side and opens the door. Wishing she had worn a skirt to give him a real show,
she works with what she has on. Bending over at the waist to look under the seat for something that isn’t
there, she arches her back and pushes her ass out as far as she can manage. Hopefully she is being
watched by her favorite uncle. Jessica lifts up a leg and sets it on the door frame so she can look between
her legs. Sure enough, Jeremy is watching. A sweet, deep tingle runs through Jessica’s pussy.
So it begins.

Chapter 4
Standing up, she closes the door. Jeremy had turned away from the window. You think you are sneaky but
I saw you. Jessica bounces up the front steps and opens the door.
“There you are!” Jeremy says.
“Hey, you. So nice to see you again,” Jessica says, running up to him. She jumps up and wraps
her long legs around his waist, giving him a huge hug. Jeremy is shocked and has no choice but to grab
her firm ass cheeks to keep her from falling. Jessica snuggles into his neck, breathing in the intoxicating
scent of her uncle. His prickly stubble and strong hands send a shiver down her spine.
“Holy, you are happy to see your uncle,” Mom says, walking into the room.
“Of course I am, he is the best wrestling partner I could ever ask for,” Jessica says, sliding slowly
down his body, pressing herself to him as she goes.
“Mmm, right there,” Jessica whispers as their parts line up.
Sliding his hands off her ass just before her legs hit the ground gives Jeremy the biggest urge to
smack her tight ass cheek. Resisting, he smiles at his sister.
“I just let her win all the time,” Jeremy says.
“What?! I will show you my new wrestling moves right now, old man!” Jessica says, laughing
and grabbing his arm.
“Old man! Who are you calling old? You little minx,” Jeremy says, twisting his arm free and
grabbing her arm, pushing it behind her back.
Jessica falls to her knees laughing, enjoying every bit of the attention her uncle is giving her.
“Okay you two, that is enough. You want to roughhouse, take it downstairs where nothing will
get broken.”
Jessica looks up at him and motions to the stairs. Jeremy shakes his head. Feeling disappointed,
Jessica doesn’t know what to say.
“I need some groceries from the store, who wants to come along with me to get them?” Mom
asks. Jeremy says he’ll go. Jessica was hoping to have some time alone with her uncle. Frustrated, she
says she will stay home and study.
“Are you sure? We can get ice cream.”
“I will buy any flavor you want,” Uncle Jeremy says.
Jessica looks him in the eyes. “There is only one flavor of cream I want,” Jessica says looking
down at his crotch.
Jeremy looks scared as he glances toward his sister; she must have heard that. Putting his finger
to his lips as he shakes his head, Jessica smiles and goes downstairs. Hearing the door close behind them,
she is sorely disappointed. In her mind, Jeremy would have been all over her every chance he got. Maybe
he doesn't like me? He is my uncle after all. I guess it is better if nothing happens. Sitting on the edge of
her bed looking at the floor, Jessica just doesn’t want to give up that easy.
Running upstairs, she goes into her mom’s room. Her stash of vibrators and dildos are under the
laundry basket. Jessica finds a nice purple one with a suction cup on the end. Hmm, I know what I will do
with this. Going into the kitchen Jessica sticks it right on the kitchen counter. Takes a picture of it. Then
she puts her mouth over it and takes another picture. This is fun. She climbs up on the counter, bends
over, and presses the purple dildo right to her yoga pants-covered pussy. Rubbing up and down she puts
her phone on record and takes a short video. Her pussy is throbbing as she watches the video replay.
Sliding her yoga pants down, she puts her legs on either side of the dildo and presses it against
her bright pink panties. Rubbing up and down, she almost forgets to press “Record.” The phone keeps on

falling over so she gets a towel to put behind it. Lining it up, she presses play and starts to rub her
panty-covered pussy up and down the shaft of her new purple friend.
Her panties are soaked. Lifting up over the dildo she puts her soaked panties as close to the
camera as she possibly can. Pulling up on them she can see her pussy perfectly outlined by the wet
panties. Sliding her fingers under the waistband she arches her back as her finger runs over her slippery,
hard clit.
“Oh god, Jeremy, please play with my pussy!”
Rubbing faster and faster, Jessica is about to come when she slows down and pulls the panties to
the side. She gives the camera a quick flash of her smooth, soaking wet pussy.
“It is waiting here for you,” Jessica says to the camera.
Reaching down and turning it off, Jessica lines the dildo up with her slippery opening and slides
all the way down.
“Oh my god, yes!” she moans out loud. “Fuck my tight pussy, Jeremy! Fuck it! Ah, your cock
feels so good ...” Her orgasm hits with force, her whole body shakes as she collapses on the counter.
After a couple of minutes Jessica opens one eye and has to laugh.
“I never even recorded the final event!”
She lifts up off of the dildo and slides herself off of the counter. The dildo is soaked with her
juices so she takes several of pictures of it, then cleans it up and puts it away where she found it. Going
down into her room feeling satisfied, she watches the videos. Damn, they are hot. Jessica texts her mom.
“Mom. What is Uncle Jeremy,s cell phone number?” She presses “Send.” Frick, what am I going
to say if she asks why?
“Why do you want it?” Mom replies. Yup, there it is. Tapping her fingers on the desk, feeling
panicked, Jessica laughs.
“I want to send him naked pictures of myself. LOL.” She presses “Send.”
What in the fuck am I doing? Shaking her head, Jessica types, “I have a chemistry question I don't
understand. Uncle Jeremy is a pharmacist so I figured he might be able to help.” Jessica presses “Send” a
second time.
“He would probably enjoy the first idea more, you rotten girl. His number is 903-555- 2345.”
“Thanks, Mom. Naked pictures it is then. LOL.”
Jessica saves his number into her contacts, opens a message and then her chemistry textbook.
Flipping to a question that she actually doesn’t understand, she types it into her phone. She presses
“Send” and wonders if her mom will want to look at the message.
At the grocery store, Jeremy opens the message and smiles.
“I thought I was just an old man. How am I supposed to know the answer to this simple
question?” Jeremy types.
“What did she send you?” Penny asks. Jeremy shows his sister the message. Penny hits him on
the shoulder. “Answer her. She needs help.”
“Just teasing her. I’m going to ask what I get for this information,” Jeremy says with a chuckle.
“Be careful with that one. My daughter has a naughty mind like her mother,” Penny says, lifting
her eyebrows.
“Okay, okay. I don't want to start anything crazy, I will just be boring and answer the question,”
Jeremy says, typing on his phone.
He presses “Send” and looks up to see Penny at the other end of the aisle.
“Thanks, Uncle. Did Mom ask to see the message?”
“Yup.”
“Is she there beside you now?”
“Nope.”
“Don’t show her this.”

Jessica types and then searches for a photo to send. The one of her over the dildo with her yoga
pants pressed against it is what she chooses. She sends it and feels her heart skip a beat.
When his phone vibrates in his pocket, he looks around to make sure his sister is nowhere near,
and opens the message. Jessica's beautiful ass is pressed up against a purple dildo. Instantly he feels his
cock stir. Damn, that girl knows how to tease. His phone vibrates again as picture after picture comes in.
He can see Penny walking toward him. Fuck. He closes his phone.
“You help her out with her question?” Penny asks.
“I think so. She has more questions for me. I need to use the washroom, do you know where it
is?” Jeremy asks.
“Yes. It is over by those two swinging doors. Just go inside and it will be the one on the left.”
“Thanks. Where will I find you?”
“I will be over in produce department,” Penny says.
“Perfect. I’ll come find you,” Jeremy says, hurrying toward the bathroom.

Chapter 5
The urge to pull out his phone and peek before he gets inside is killing him. His phone vibrates two more
times on the way over. Closing the door behind him, he groans as he looks at the sexy photos that Jessica
has sent.
“I have a couple of videos for you, if you are interested?”
Fuck yeah, I am interested. Putting his head in his hands, he thinks. I have to stop this! I don't
want to screw up my niece. Taking a deep breath, knowing he will regret this for the rest of his life, he
types:
“Jessica. You are the most amazing, hottest person I have ever known. You are beautiful beyond
description, but I have to stop what we are doing right now. I cannot possibly be responsible for harming
you in anyway. I love you with every bit of my heart, but I am your uncle and these things are not
supposed to happen between uncle and niece. We did too much already. I am sure there are many men (if
not all! Holy!) that are interested in you. I cannot be the one who messes up sex for you. Sorry, sweetie. I
will talk to you about it if you like when we get home. Love you and damn you are hot :)” Hanging his
head, Jeremy presses “Send.”
When the message comes in Jessica’s heart sinks. Shit, I pushed too hard. Damn it, how can I
save this? I have to try.
“Jeremy. It is impossible for you to mess up sex for me. If I remember right I was the one who
grabbed your cock. I was the one who rubbed my ass against you. I was the one who put my juicy fingers
under your nose and into your mouth. I can't explain it right now. Maybe it is just the fact that we
shouldn't be doing this that turns me on so much, I don't know. What I do know is that I am enjoying it a
lot! Probably too much! Nah, scratch that it can never be too much. I am having fun, please just go along
for the ride. No harm will be done to me, well unless Mom finds out. Eeck. I love you, Uncle, and I
promise this will not mess me up in any way.”
Jessica sends the message. Sitting back in her chair, she can't help but feel nervous. Did I just
push even harder? Shit, I should have just talked to him like he wanted. On my knees with my mouth
around his hard cock, how could he say no? Smiling to herself, Jessica opens her chem book and works
on the answer Uncle Jeremy helped her with.
When her phone vibrates, Jessica jumps. Holy, slow down, jumpy one, Jessica thinks as she opens
the message.
“Beautiful niece of mine. All I can say is, only if you are absolutely sure. I must be the luckiest
man alive! I still want to look in your eyes while you tell me it is okay. We have to be super careful. I
love your mom and I would be destroyed if she hated me over what we have done. One last thing: you
said you have a video? I must review this and make sure I know what I am getting into. LOL”
“Yes!” Jessica screams out loud.
Fuck yes, I am getting some uncle cock. The words send a beautiful shiver right into her pussy.
Video, send the fricken video. Her hands shake with excitement as Jessica sends the first video of her
rubbing the dildo on her sweet ass. Wondering if she should send the next one, she watches it while trying
to decide. Man, that is hot when I push my wet panty-covered pussy right up to camera. Well, if the video
is making me horny, it has to be sent. Pausing it right at the spot where she pulls the panties to the side,
Jessica takes a screenshot. She is impressed with how hot her pussy looks.
“I have one more, here is a sneak peek of what’s inside.” Jessica sends the picture.
“Jessica that is so hot! I am in the bathroom and I might have to do something to myself or I will
not be able to walk out of here. OMG. Please send the next video.”
Loving the excitement that she has caused in her uncle, Jessica sends another.
“Hope this helps. I wish I had come along to give you a hand!”

There is no response. Jessica can just imagine Jeremy looking at his phone, beating that beautiful
cock of his. Shit, I haven't even seen it yet and I think it is beautiful. The length and hardness she felt
through his pants was all she needed. She is about to ask if he is alright, but decides to leave it alone. I
have him in a good place right now. Going back to her homework, it seems to take only a few minutes
before she hears the door open upstairs. Jumping up, Jessica goes to help with the groceries.
“Hey, girl. Get your homework done?” Mom says on the way by.
“Almost, I will need some more advice from Uncle on a couple of questions,” Jessica says with a
smirk.
“Good. I am sure he will be willing to help.”
“He better be after all those naked pictures I sent him,” Jessica says laughing.
Mom shakes her head and looks out to see where her brother is.
“Careful, he might hear you.”
“I am sure he would laugh,” Jessica says, going out the door.
Jeremy is lifting some bags out of the trunk when he turns. He stops when he sees Jessica running
up to him. “Hey.”
“Hey. Watch any porn lately?” Jessica says laughing before she can completely get the words out.
She can feel her cheeks flush.
“Um, there is no porn in the world as hot as what you sent me.”
Jessica’s cheeks turn a deep red as she looks down at the ground. Jeremy puts one of the bags
down and lifts her chin.
“You never need to be embarrassed around me. You got that?”
“Yes. Thank you for liking me. I was worried I had lost you.”
“You will never lose me, I just need to make sure that I am not going to cause you any harm.”
“I’m enjoying every second that we play around, I don’t have a boyfriend or girlfriend at the
moment so there is going to be no harm done there. Do you have a girlfriend at the moment?”
“No. No girlfriend, or boyfriend at the moment,” Jeremy says smiling.
“Ha ha, you are funny.”
“What are you guys talking about?” Mom says.
Jessica jumps.
“Your little brat here is bugging me about chem shit again,” Jeremy says.
“Ah, yes she does need some help. I am hopeless in that department. Why don't you two get
these groceries in, then go and help her out in her room while I get supper started,” Mom says.
Jessica looks up at Jeremy with a smirk on her face. “Please help me,” she pleads jokingly.
Shaking his head Jeremy picks up the bag he set down and brings it into the house. When all the
groceries are brought in, Jessica grabs Jeremy's hand, electricity running up her arm, and pulls him down
the stairs.
“We will be back, Mom. Call us up when dinner is ready. I need a lot of help so this might take
awhile.”
“Yup, I will call you two nerds. Go pick his brain. He is the smartest chemistry person I know,”
Mom says.
Jessica closes the door to her room behind her and pushes Jeremy onto the bed.
Laughing, he sits up on his elbows. “So what are the chem questions you have?”
“I want to know the chemical makeup of sperm. Also, how much an old man can produce in a
short time,” Jessica says, straddling Jeremy's legs.
“There is the old man thing again. I will show you what an old man can do,” Jeremy says,
grabbing her ass and grinding his crotch into her. “Mmm, that is a hot ass you got on you there, missy. I
was wishing it was my cock in place of the purple dildo you were playing with earlier.”

“It was your cock in my mind. I forgot to film when I fucked that dildo, calling out your name,”
Jessica says.
Her words cause a deep groan to escape Jeremy’s lips.
“We can’t be too loud down here, kiddo. Your mom is right above us.”
“We’re doing chemistry or biology. Whatever the study of animals fucking is,” Jessica says,
pressing her lips to his.
Jeremy opens his mouth and gently touches his tongue to her mouth, tasting Jessica’s lips. The
reaction is immediate. Her pussy throbs and her clit tingles.
“You never answered my question.”
“What question is that?”
“What is the chemical makeup of sperm?”
“Ah, yes. You are slightly confused. Sperm is just a small part of semen. Semen is made up of
fructose, amino acids, citric acid, phosphorus, potassium, eccetera,” Jeremy says, rubbing his lips against
her soft, luscious mouth.
“You are such a nerd. Sounds like a fruit salad, and I want some fruit salad.”
“Ha ha, who's the nerd now! You ever wonder why it's so salty?”
“I have never tasted it before,” Jessica says, feeling shy.
Pushing her back and sitting up, Jeremy asks, “You have never tasted semen? Have you ever been
with a guy before?” Jeremy asks.
“Please don't freak out. I’ve never been with a guy. I am a virgin as far as having a real dick
inside me. I broke my cherry in gymnastics years ago and my girlfriends and I have stuck all sorts of
things up there. Except real cocks.”
“Are you sure you want your first time to be with me?” Jeremy asks.
“I have never been more sure of anything in my life,” Jessica says, kissing Jeremy hard and
pushing him back down on the bed, enjoying his musky scent and the taste of his strong tongue.
She can feel his cock getting hard against her leg. Hmm, I am doing something right. Jeremy flips
her over and presses her into the bed. Their tongues are going wild inside each others’ mouth. Jeremy
pulls his mouth away.
“I will make you a deal. We can have some fun right here, right now, but I want your first actual
time to be special. I want to bring you out on a nice date. Wine and dinner. A special hotel room. The
whole works. Is that okay with you?”
“ARGGGG. I am so horny right now, how can I wait any longer?” Jessica says, digging at his
belt.
Jeremy leans back so she can get it open.
“Don't worry. I will satisfy you now but the main event will have to wait. Deal?”
“I don’t like this plan. I want cock right now!” Jessica pouts and reaches into his pants.
“You are one horny little bugger,” Jeremy says as his head goes back with the touch of her fingers
on his cock. “It will take everything in me to not give you every inch of what I have.”
Jessica is silent. The feel of his hard cock in her hand is spectacular. At least eight inches long
with big veins running down the side. The head is larger than the shaft. God, that is going to feel good
inside me. Holding it tight and gently stroking it back and forth Jessica can feel his heartbeat. She looks
up at Jeremy. He has his eyes closed, his mouth hanging open, enjoying every second of what she is doing
to him.
“Show me what to do. I am willing to do anything you want.”
“Just keep doing what you are doing and kiss me,” Jeremy says, leaning toward her.

Chapter 6
The kiss is slow and passionate. Jessica can feel her heart racing. She has kissed her girlfriends plenty of
times, but this is extra exciting and completely different. His rough skin, powerful jaw, and complete
confidence is overwhelming her senses. Slowly pushing her back onto the bed, he starts to fumble with
the buttons on her shirt. Jessica keeps stroking while he opens it up. Reaching around her back, he
unsnaps her bra in one swift movement. The cool air rushes in over her perky breasts. She slides her arm
out of her shirt and bra, one at a time so she doesn’t have to let go of his throbbing cock.
Jeremy breaks the kiss and leans down, taking one of her hard nipples into his mouth. Swirling
his tongue around and around as he sucks, he slides his cock out of her fingers. Jessica is trying to get it
back when he nibbles on her nipple, causing her back to arch. Pushing his face into her breast, her hips
grind up involuntary. Jeremy switches to the other nipple while continuing to knead the breast he just
finished with.
Damn, it this is awesome. I can't wait to try that on my friends, Jessica thinks.
Lowering his free hand, he pulls down on the waist of her yoga pants. Jessica lifts up her ass to
help him take them off. Pausing, Jeremy pulls the pants back up.
“Oh, please don’t stop!” Jessica says through clenched teeth.
“Don’t worry, my dear, I am not done with you yet. I just need to reenact the video you sent me,”
Jeremy says, lifting up and pushing Jessica’s legs up to her chest.
Rubbing his hard cock against the yoga pants over and over causes his precum to leak out. Jessica
reaches around and presses it against her pussy. She can feel herself getting wetter and wetter. Spreading
her legs wide, she looks down to watch as his cock is wrapped with her yoga pant-covered pussy. Jeremy
can’t take his eyes off the sight before him.
In the washroom watching the video he shot a load of cum that went clean across the room. Now
here he is actually doing it. The familiar feeling is building up in his balls. Ah not yet, I am not done with
this horny pussy. Pulling back, Jeremy pulls on the waist of her yoga pants. Jessica helps him. The panties
go down at the same time.
“Please leave the panties on,” Jeremy asks.
“Of course,” Jessica says, pulling them up out of the pants. Jeremy groans as her bare ass cheeks
come into view and the smell of her arousal hits him.
“You are seriously hot. How can I be so lucky?” Jeremy says, leaning down and placing his lips
right on her wet panties. Licking from top to bottom, his cock almost explodes when the first taste of her
young pussy registers on his tongue.
Jessica gasps as his lips press against hers. Moving his head back and forth, he works the panties
into her pussy. With each movement Jeremy groans as the smell of her attacks his senses. Licking hard
against the material of her panties, Jeremy can feel her outer pussy lips against his cheeks. Turning
slightly he licks all along the exposed sensitive flesh. Jessica lets out a loud gasp as her back arches.
Jeremy puts his finger to his lips. Jessica nods and pushes his head back down. Chuckling, he licks along
the other side of the panties. Flicking his tongue under the material, he slowly works his way to her most
sensitive part.
Making contact with her clit causes Jessica's hips to shoot up off the bed as she grinds against his
tongue. Pulling the panties to the side, Jeremy starts to lick her from top to bottom. He twirls his tongue
around inside her juicy pussy before coming back up and slowly sucking her throbbing clit into his
mouth. Looking up he can see Jessica has her hand clamped tightly over her mouth, attempting not
scream out. Jeremy rubs her perfect light pink nipples with his fingers. Placing his thumb and forefinger
on each side, he starts to twirl her nipples between them.
Jessica's smooth stomach is going up and down in radical, short breaths. Oh, she is going to come
real quick. Sucking harder on her clit, Jeremy lets it go with a pop. Pulling back, he admires the beautiful

sight in front of him. Blowing lightly, he watches as her slick lips contract when the cool air runs over
them.
Smiling, he sticks his tongue deep inside her tight pussy and starts to rub her hard clit with his
nose. The deep groans are barely contained by her hand as her orgasm hits. Pushing up hard with her hips
causes his tongue to dive deeper inside her pussy. It starts to squeeze and squeeze as each wave of orgasm
rocks through her young body. Holding his tongue steady and making small, light circles with his nose,
Jeremy enjoys each flinch he causes.
Finally Jessica has enough and pushes his head away. Holding him at arm's length with her eyes
closed, Jeremy allows her to enjoy the moment. Opening her eyes, Jessica can't believe that someone
could make her come that hard.
“Uncle, that was unbelievable! I think I blacked out. I love your old man skills!” Jessica says,
shaking her head.
“Old man! I told you!” Jeremy says, starting to tickle Jessica. Jessica twists, trying to get away.
Her foot comes down onto his hard cock. She pushes herself away and turns around. Diving down
between his legs she takes his cock into her mouth. The tickling stops and Jeremy's head shoots back. His
cock is dripping, the slightly salty, sweet taste and throbbing hard but strangely soft texture is incredible.
Jessica’s nose brushes against his pubic hair. Inhaling his deep manly scent makes her moan.
“Oh my god!” he says before he can stop himself. Her hot mouth feels fantastic around his hard
shaft, the moan sends vibrations deep down into his balls.
As he holds the side of her face, he is amazed at how good of a job she is doing for someone who
is not supposed to have any experience.
“How did you learn to do this?” he gets out, his breath catching in his throat.
“Practice on many dildos with my friends,” Jessica says over the top of his cock. She rubs her
tongue around the purple head before going back down. The thought of her sucking on these fake cocks
with her friends runs through his mind.
“What else do you and those friends do?” Jeremy asks.
“Everything. I will film it for you next time.” Lifting an eyebrow with a teasing smile Jessica
goes back down, feeling his cock hit the back of her throat.
The head of his cock against back of her throat, Jeremy can not believe she can take so much of
him into her mouth; he is about to cum. Damnit, I need to do one more thing before it is over. Pushing on
her head, he has to fight this horny girl off of his cock.
“What, I want it all! Please cum in my mouth,” Jessica begs.
“As tempting as that is, I am not done reenacting the video you sent.”
“Oh. Well then. This sounds fun. I want to watch that hard cock rub on my wet panties.”
Jeremy lays back on the bed. Jessica pulls the panties over her pussy. Staring at his cock, she
slowly starts to rub up and down. Watching his cock press the smooth material into her pussy makes her
groan out loud. Looking up toward the ceiling, she smiles and shrugs. His cock is so hard it will not lay
against his stomach so Jessica just rubs along it, going faster and faster.
“You going to come all over my wet panties, Uncle? Mmm, come on, I want to feel your sticky
cum on my pussy.”
Jeremy arches his back. Her naughty words bring him close to the end. He takes his eyes off of
her pussy for a second, hoping to last longer when he feels the hottest, tightest pussy he has ever felt
engulf his cock.
”Ahhhhh. You little sphinx. Oh man, we were supposed to wait,” Jeremy says as he grabs her
hips and forces his cock the rest of the way into her slick folds.
The cum starts shooting out of him with force deep inside his horny niece. Jessica just keeps
grinding and grinding against his cock until she orgasms a second time. Collapsing onto his chest, their

combined breathing is hot and ragged. The aroma of their two bodies together causes Jessica to purr.
After holding onto him for a few minutes, Jessica lifts up and lays down beside him on the bed.
“I think I just screwed myself out of a nice dinner and hotel room,” Jessica smiles.
“You did not, my little lady. I will take you out for as many dinners and movies as we can
convince your mom to let us go on.”
“Mmm, that sounds good, Uncle. Thank you for such a memorable first time. I wouldn't change it
for the world. I love you,” Jessica says, kissing him.
Jeremy kisses her back. “I love you, too. You caught me off guard. I was right at the brink but I
promise the next time you will know what it really feels like to have a man inside you.”
“Mmm, more to look forward to! I love it.”
“We should probably do some chem before your mom calls us up.”
“Yeah, I suppose. I am really comfy here right now.” Jessica snuggles into his chest.
“Perfect. Fuck chem, it's for nerds anyway,” Jeremy says, holding onto her.
Jessica laughs and closes her eyes. In what seems like a second, there is a knock at the door.
“Supper is ready. Come on up, you two nerds,” Mom says from the door.
Jessica springs off the bed and gets into her clothes in record time. “We will be right up, Mom.
Just one more question,” Jessica says.
“Do it after supper, it will be cold.”
“Okay. Okay. We will be right up,” Jessica says, watching Uncle Jeremy get dressed
Standing up, Jessica helps straighten his shirt and rubs down some hair that is sticking up off the
side of his head.
“Ready?”
“Yup.” Grabbing his hand, they go upstairs to eat dinner.
“Did you guys get all the homework done?” Penny asks.
“We did everything I wanted to do,” Jessica says smiling.
Jeremy nudges her in the ribs.
“I thought you had one more question to do?”
“Yes I do, but it can wait. I will pick Uncle’s brain more tomorrow,” Jessica says.
“I hope she isn’t driving you too crazy with all her questions. I don’t remember my freshman year
of college being so hard,” Penny says.
“I love to help her in anyway I can. It does make me think back to my studies which is probably
good for an old man,” Jeremy says smiling.
Jessica gives him a jab. “You are pretty good for an old man. You still have the answers to my
questions,” she says, lifting her eyebrows. “How long are going to stay in town, Uncle?”
“I think I will stay for a couple weeks if it is okay with you guys?”
“Fine with me, I enjoy having a man around the house,” Penny says.
“Me, too! Or I mean, I enjoy having an uncle in my house!”
Shaking his head, Jeremy smiles. “I will stay as long as you two want me here,” Jeremy says,
thinking about what he might get to do over the next two weeks.
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Chapter 1
Scott looked in the rearview mirror at me and said, “I’ll get you all the class pussy a man could desire,
Guy. But you leave my wife alone. She’s out-of-bounds. I forbid you to touch one hair on her head. Fuck
her, and I’ll fuck you. Seriously. Do you understand me, Guy?”
“Yes, sir. I do,” I said, looking back at him in the mirror. I watched him, sitting on the plush
leather trim of the limo as we drove back home from dropping Kate at her place. Then I turned my
attention to the road. When Kate had backed her cute ass up to my cock in his Manhattan apartment, the
face I saw wasn’t hers. It was Simone’s.
Scott had found Kate at the Uptown Bar just off Times Square. He talked to her while I watched
her butt writhe under her shimmering cocktail dress as she hung onto his every word. Kate was sweet and
blonde, about five-six or five-eight with enough body to hold on to. Very attractive. Beautiful. Her skin,
sparsely decorated, curved with sensual grace over sculptured bones. She was the kind of woman Scott
went for. His typical date.
We’d go out when he visited New York on business. Always to a club, but never the same one
twice. He’d make me wait by the bar and in full view while he went fishing. When Scott had a potential
catch, as he called the girls he went fishing for, he wouldn’t stop until he had reeled the hot little girly in
from the nightclub pool. On occasions, it was a long night with very little action. The night we met Kate,
it was a short one. In minutes, Scott had the sexy blonde in the blue dress spinning around his finger.
Outside, on the sidewalk waiting for the car, Kate said to me, “Hi, I’m Kate.”
Speak only when spoken to, I heard Scott in my head. Yeah, Kate was hot and I watched her
breasts swell as she breathed. Man, that dress was tight and I resisted the urge to run my arm around her
waist and catch a feel of her soft round ass. That was another forbidden. I was not allowed to move on any
girl Scott caught.
“I’m Guy,” I said, because that was all I was allowed to do. Speak when spoken to. She offered
me her hand. I glanced at Scott. He nodded. I took it in mine. It felt so small, yet warm and tender. Her
eyes were bright in the street lights. Taxis rolled behind her, then an ambulance raced past, sirens at full
blast, but she saw only me. I saw only Simone.
We climbed into the limo, Scott and Kate in the back, me driving. Scott kept away from Kate.
She sat facing my back, crossing her legs ... uncrossing them before crossing them again. I could see her
in the mirror, her round thighs, the hem of her dress, the shadow between. Scott knew what she was
doing. Flirting was allowed. Anything to get me aroused.
Back at the apartment, we sat on big leather sofas and had a drink or two. Kate couldn’t keep her
eyes off me, or her hands. Every so often, in the middle of conversation, Kate would brush my thigh or
knee. She placed a hand on my knee and traced the taut muscles up my leg. The cool sweetness of her
perfume stirred me. Scott sat across from us, smiling.
“Aren’t you two going to get to know each other?” he said.
Kate glanced over at him. He studied her every movement. She scooped over, closer so that her
round butt wedged against me. Her thigh dropped on my hand and I wiggled my fingers to feel them. The
sweet fragrance on her neck swirled over my mouth and nose, and I felt her warmth touch me. Her skin
was soft, supple. We moved closer to each other. Our lips brushed. She kissed me hard and I tasted the
heady mix of coconut and pineapple and Bacardi. Wet lips prised mine open and I drank on her breath
until she pulled away, my eyes shut tight focusing elsewhere.
“Scott told me all about you,” she whispered in my ear, almost breathless, giggling. I wanted to
deny everything. I wanted to be coy and bashful, and to lie her. I was away, a long way away from
Simone, and I didn’t want this. But there was nothing I could do but enjoy it for her sake, and Scott’s.

Kate’s hand came to rest on my crotch. Despite my mind’s reluctance, my cock always relished a
woman’s hand.
“Oh. My. God,” Kate exclaimed, tracing the outline of my treacherous penis filling my pants. It
wasn’t even fully erect and already it strained at my fly, wanting release.
“Let the beast out, Kate,” Scott said.
Slowly, Kate unbuckled my belt and peeled it away. Then she deftly unbuttoned my fly. Easing
her hand under the folds of material she lifted my cock from its hiding place. Her slim, delicate fingers
looked small against my monster. Kate cradled it, stroked my hardening dick in her palms. I’m not
bragging or exaggerating, but I was Scott’s bait when he went fishing. Me, and that pound of meat Kate
couldn’t take her eyes from.
“Oh. My. God,” she said again, with eyes big enough to pop.
“Isn’t it gorgeous?” Scott whispered.
“Yes,” said Kate.
“Guy is mine,” Scott said. His words were harsh and Kate looked up at him with hurt surprise
spilling from her eyes. In that moment, she became a child denied a special toy for no reason she could
see. “I own him. But tonight, Kate, I give him over to you, to do as you wish. To do as your heart
desires.”
Kate, still looking up at him, drew a smile across her cherry-lips. She lowered them to me and
placed a gentle kiss on my glistening head. I was fully aroused, harder than hard. Ten inches of steel hard
cock pointed up at her wet mouth. The coolness of her hands on my hot meat and the warmth of her hot
breath running down my shaft ran riot with my senses.
“No touching, Guy,” Scott said, sensing my wantonness as Kate’s mouth circled my dick. My
pelvis pushed up. That was allowed. I entered her mouth. She swallowed me and gagged as my length hit
her throat. She took about two thirds of my cock into her mouth before pulling back to draw breath. Saliva
and pre-cum hung in strands from her chin to my shaft.
“Good girl,” said Scott, “Can you do that again?”
Kate dropped her mouth over me again as I dug my fingers into the solid folds of leather on either
side of me. She sucked hard, taking more and more of my solid meat down.
“Good,” Scott said, drooling. I could see he was aroused now. But he was waiting. He always
waited. Kate pulled away again and turned to me. Her fingers clawed at my shirt, unbuttoning a few of the
fastenings before lifting the garment over my head. She looked down at my taut stomach, the six-pack
bulges ripping up my body. I winced slightly as her cold hands toured my abdomen, feeling the solidity of
my torso, tracing the undulations of my crafted muscles. Saliva from sucking my cock dribbled from her
chin and over my tummy. She lowered her mouth to lick it off.
“Use these, Kate,” Scott said, producing two pairs of handcuffs from a nearby drawer. He handed
them to Kate, who located the loops he indicated on the back of the sofa and secured me in place. I was
bound to the leather sofa under me. Kate hauled down my pants until they encircled my ankles. Then she
buckled up the belt tightly.
“You’re a naughty girl, Kate.”
“He’s mine, right?” she said, unzipping her dress. “For tonight?”
“For tonight.”
“I don’t want anything distracting me while I enjoy my present,” she said, looking Scott in the
eye as her dress plunged to the floor. She stood in front of me in shock-pink panties and high-heels with
black hold-ups hugging her luscious, curvy legs.
“Then enjoy him, Kate,” Scott said.

Chapter 2
Let me introduce you to one or two people. Scott Craven was my boss, my Master. He was a self-made
man, rich beyond your wildest dreams. Unless, of course, your wild ran to four mansions in four states
and a private jet to link them all. There was the one in Beverly Hills when he felt the need to mix it with
the movers and shakers in the movie world. There was the one near Ann Arbor on Lake Michigan when
he felt in a sporting mood. In Maine, he had his hunting retreat and, of course, his home in Florida, on the
Keys.
Added to this was the Manhattan penthouse on 5th Avenue. Yeah, Scott was rich. Filthy rich. An
Alpha male who took plenty but knew how to give. Yeah, he was an Alpha in everything except one
thing. Scott had family scattered about: brothers here, a sister in Manhattan, and a mom in Seattle. And a
wife. Yet, Scott Craven needed to fish for women in nightclubs. Scott set his office up in Manhattan
because he loved the fishing there. It was, as he called it, “great.”
My name’s Guy. Guy Feston. I was Scott’s chauffeur, and slave. The official title was grand for a
man who just drove someone from home to airport, from airport of office, from office to nightclub, and
then to the penthouse apartment overlooking Central Park where I would become his true slave.
So, how did I get to this position? Yeah, how indeed? You see, I was just some punk kid from
Detroit. I had an uncle out in the Bronx, New York way. So he told my mom. She sent me over to him
one day. I was eighteen. Only Uncle Bole didn’t live in the Bronx. He lived in The Village. With his
English lover, Graham. Anyway, I was at Uncle Bole’s and in the bathroom taking a piss, pouring a night
of liquor into the can, when Graham walked in.
“Well, fuck me,” said Graham, staring at my dick. “Hey, Bole, get a look here. We have a snake
in the house.” I was always embarrassed by my cock and tried to hide it. I was never assertive, and
thought myself not right. I hid myself away. Went in stalls to piss. Never undressed in front of others.
Sports at school were a nightmare. Then I had the queer staring at me like I was some kind of sex god.
“What are you talking about?” said Bole, rushing out of the kitchen to where Graham stood
looking in my direction. Bole reached him and peered into the bathroom.
“Shit me. Hey, Neph, you never told your uncle you were packing a pony pouch.”
There followed a trip to one of their favorite haunts. A nightclub, dark and bright, loud and silent
in a deafening echo in your head. There was no dress-code for this club. No one wore anything, except the
staff. And that was minimal. It was packed. Gay, straight, male, female. Black. White. No one cared.
I walked in naive and too scared to be innocent. The beat of the music, the adrenaline in me, the
fear, the excitement, the naked women pushing past me, all conspired to arouse me. I stood by a table and
waited with a ponderous hard-on for Bole and Graham to return from the bar. A woman sitting at the table
turned from her friend laughing at some joke or other, and her eyes fell on my weapon.
“Fuck me,” she said, loudly. The smile on her lips vanished. It was replaced by my cock. “I’m
gonna suck you dry,” she told me, as she took hold and opened wide. Her friends gathered behind her.
Others came over. Women and men surrounded me. A queue formed on my helmet. My cock was hot
news and fucking popular. I must’ve had twenty women suck my dick that night.
After a while a couple of bouncers broke up the party and pulled me away. I thought I was in
trouble, but they took me upstairs to a private room. There I met Scott Craven for the first time. I knew
who he was immediately. I’d seen his face on the cover of Time magazine. The bouncers left us.
“You’re very talented,” he said, turning from a bank of screens filled with naked bodies and
looked down at my cock. It was still rigid and erect. Mostly.
“Yessir,” I said, not knowing what to say.
“What’s your name?”
“Guy, sir.”
“What’s your job?”

“Nothing. I got fired two weeks back. My mom…”
“Can you drive?”
“Yeah, sure I can drive. Why?”
“You can be my chauffeur.”
“Your chauffeur? Me? Why me?”
“You’ll work for me. Do exactly what I tell you to do. No questions. No doubts. No breaking the
rules. Do as I say and I’ll drop a hundred grand into your bank account every year.”
“One hundred thousand dollars?!”
“Do you want to work for me for a hundred grand? Yes or no? Tell me now or walk away from
this room, this nightclub, with nothing.”
It was a no-brainer.
“Yessir,” I said.
“Good. Get your clothes. We’re leaving now. I want to go fishing.”

Chapter 3
I’ll get you all the class pussy a man could desire, Guy. But you leave my wife alone. She’s out-of-bounds.
I forbid you to touch one hair of her head. Fuck her, and I’ll fuck you. Seriously. Do you understand me,
Guy?
Those words have been ringing in my head since the day he returned from his honeymoon, since
the day I truly fell in love.
Simone Craven. You would have seen her on billboards, in magazines, on the TV. She was the
face of Cassy Dayne’s Lingerie Collection. I say face. It was Simone’s tits, ass, and pussy wrapped in the
sensual lace of Cassy’s Collection. Men saw her tight feminine curves in Cassy’s trademark blue or rouge
and they wanted their wives or girlfriends wrapped the same way, as though them wearing those panties
and bras would make them into Simone. Only they weren’t sleeping with Simone. The truth was, nobody
slept with Simone.
Scott and Simone married three years ago. It was in all the papers and magazines, from the
National Enquirer to the Washington Post. It was the celebrity wedding of the year. Everyone who was
anyone turned up. I was given the day off.
I first met Simone on their second date where she was sweet and pleasant. After the honeymoon,
Simone looked right through me. I was the chauffeur who did nothing else but drive. They had an
argument once over me. Simone wanted to know how Scott could justify my salary. I was earning way
too much for a chauffeur. She said Scott should let me go. That hurt. Simone wanted me out. That cut me.
If Simone ever spoke to me at all, she always got my name wrong. She called me Mike. Who the
fuck was Mike? But I didn’t care. I was breathing the same air as Simone Neave, now Craven. My
Goddess. My Mistress, who I’d loved from afar. My idol who wouldn’t look at me, or speak my name.
That all changed the day I stepped from the wrong shower.
Shower Day happened just over a year into their heaven-sent-marriage. Although I’d been
working for Scott Craven for ten years, I was little thought of in the family. When Simone arrived with
her entourage, my stock dropped even further. Simone was a busy woman, with TV guest appearances,
interviews, photoshoots and so on, and all organized by her PA, Melissa. She loathed me and told me
nothing of her boss’s comings and goings.
One day, I found myself in the Florida mansion with nothing better to do than hang out. I got up
late and decided to go for a shower. Every room in the mansion was en-suite but Scott still had this huge
walk in shower room at the end of the east wing corridor. Scott met this college girl once. This was in my
first year of his employment. This girl, Grace, loved water sports and golden showers. We took her in
there and pissed all over her until she came.
Few people used it. Probably because they knew what had gone down in there. So, I figured, this
room would be empty, unused, and in I went. Four shower heads poured down gorgeous hot water on me.
I soaped up and washed off, then killed the water. After towelling down, I stood facing the mirror. Naked.
As I flexed, the door swung open. I’d left it unlocked. Why wouldn’t I? There were thirty goddamn
bedrooms in the place, all en-suite. Why should I worry about someone walking into an unused shower
room?
As I heard the door open, I turned. Simone stepped in. She was surprised as I was and her silk
gown slid open. I was naked. I saw her, the jewel I was not allowed to touch. My jewel. She waited every
night for a real man to love her. I could love her. I could cherish her and hold her tight in my arms. She
would never want for love from me.
But I wasn’t allowed. Scott had warned me. Still, I saw her full breasts swing gently as she pulled
the door back behind her. I saw the swell of her thighs rise to the cleft between them, a glimpse of her soft
folds and the neatly trimmed pubis on her smooth mound. She saw how much I adored her.

“Sorry,” I said, refusing to yield, feeling a defiant bravado surge through me. Simone’s eyes
scanned me, caressed every taut muscle rippling through my body. They focused on my growing dick. “I
didn’t think anyone else used this room.”
“I … er … I only found it yesterday,” she said.
“I thought you’d gone to Washington.”
“Cancelled at the last minute.”
“Right.”
We talked. About nothing. Faced each other with nothing between us. It was clear to her how I
felt. It was clear to me how much she desired what she saw. That aroused me even more.
Scott’s voice reminded me of my place. Don’t. Fuck. My. Wife.
I went to leave, feeling the weight of my boss on my mind. Simone stood in the doorway, holding
the door and barring my exit.
“Do … do you use this room all the time, Guy?”
It was a strange question to ask and my look must have told that much. I suppressed a smile.
“What I mean is, if you use it, I’ll use another…”
“I don’t spend all day in it,” I said, feeling the white-lie singe. “Mr. Craven keeps me busy.”
At the mention of Scott, my pecker sank. She looked slightly disappointed.
“Yes, he does, doesn’t he? Tell me, Guy, what do you do for Scott?”
“I … I help him.”
Yes, I helped him. He got the girls and I helped him masturbate.
“Do what?”
“I help him. I understand you think he should let me go.”
Simone opened the door, pushing it gently away from her. She stepped back up against the tiled
wall, not bothering to conceal herself from her husband’s chauffeur’s eyes. I stepped past her, my step
heavy, reluctant. Into the corridor I went, completely naked and hoping no one else was in that part of the
house. Simone watched me go without making eye contact.
I was ten feet away from the shower room when the door finally shut.
She was here, in the house. I knew the room. I had a key. But Scott’s voice kept the duvet over
me and my door firmly shut against the night. He was gone. A business trip in Europe. He hated flying. It
flatlined his libido. That was why I stayed back in Florida. Simone was taking a rest from her busy
schedule. We were alone in Scott’s mansion. Me in the east, Simone in the west.
I reached under the covers to console my hungry beast, to sate it the only way I could by stroking
it gently. My stiff fingers rubbed the full length of my solid cock as it lay against my abs. I breathed in the
warm gulf air drifting in through my window as I threw the duvet back and dreamed of Simone, longed
for her. My fingers encircled my shaft. My movements became meaningful. Manly. Macho.
My eyes closed tight as my imagination felt her body against mine, and my fist pumped hard on
my rigid meat. Breath caught in my throat, strangling a cry I wanted to scream through that house. Instead
I muttered her name in that intense moment my loins clenched and my cum thundered over my chest and
splashed my face. Finally, I breathed and felt that sense of relief I wanted. With it came guilt, and
frustration, and a deeper longing.

Chapter 4
The next day, I headed for the gym. Usually, I worked out alone. I stripped to my training gear and began
my warm up when the door swung open. Simone came in.
“Good morning, Guy,” she said, throwing a holdall onto the floor next to mine. Mike was a
distant memory.
“Good morning, Mrs. Craven,” I said.
“Guy. How long have you known me? Three years now, isn’t?”
“Yes, ma’am,” I said. I was standing practically in the middle of the room, but I felt my back was
against a wall.
“Then call me Simone.”
“Mr. Craven said―”
“Scott’s not here,” she said, cutting my line. “When Scott’s here, call me Mrs. Craven. When he’s
not, when we’re alone, you can call me Simone. Okay?” Her voice dropped in tone. More than a whisper,
it was a purr, a husky moan of a lover speaking between the gasps. And it felt to me like a flow of deep
meaningful fluid running strong over the pebbles of my mind. “Go on,” she said. “Try it.”
“Good morning … Simone,” I said. It felt like pushing against something resistant, breaking a
taboo. Saying her name brought me closer to her. Mrs. Craven felt distant, far away, untouchable.
Forbidden. Simone was there, in reach. Mine. My pulse raced higher with each syllable. My mind fused. I
wanted to tell her, everything.
I couldn’t, though, could I? It wasn’t just Scott and his retribution. He could poke his bloated
salary for one touch of Simone. I couldn’t because she was Simone, the supermodel, the star, the sex idol
of every heterosexual man. She was a millionaire in her own right, the ninth highest earning woman in the
US. And me? I was just an overpaid chauffeur. Granted, I had a huge cock. But I wanted more than just
sex. I wanted Simone.
I needed to train.
“Would you spot with me?” Simone said.
Would I? Did I have a choice? Yes, my Mistress, I would.
I tried to focus. Truly I did. But when you’re on your back looking up at a gorgeous woman, a
goddess, your concentration drifts a little. Simone didn’t let me rest. She leaned over the bar, ready to
catch it should I lose it knowing it would probably pull her on top of me if I did.
“One more, Guy,” she bellowed at me. “Come on, honey. One more. Push.”
Honey. She called me honey. I pushed the bar up back onto the cradle. Simone could see how
distracted I was, how her words turned me on.
I spotted her. Simone lay on the bench, her feet planted on either side, her knees apart. The sleek
grey yoga pants dug into the folds between her curving thighs, accentuating her sex. Her scent drifted up
to me with each thrust of the bar. Our eyes met in the midst of every strain and held a firm grip.
“Let’s grab a shower,” she said, when we were done. We could have gone our separate ways,
back to our rooms and the en-suites, but we didn’t. There was always shower gel and soup in every shared
facility. Attached to the gym was a small bathroom that had three shower cubicles against one wall.
Simone stripped in front of me, dropping her gear on the floor, and took the middle stall. No matter which
one I chose, she would be next to me.
I watched her naked body through the frosted glass. Steam rose from the jets splashing her skin,
partially obscuring her. As she peeled her sweaty gym gear away from her damp flesh, I watched, trying
not to watch, trying not to get aroused. I pulled my pants down. My cock sprang loose and slapped my
abdomen. The crack echoed in the small tiled bathroom. Simone rubbed her hand through the mist on the
door. She smiled at me.

Focus. Focus, I told myself over and over, but I could see Simone’s shadow reflected in the
mirror. I could see her rub soap over her body, down her arms, her around tummy, between her legs. Man,
it was hot in that shower. I had to try. I had to try and distract my mind from the distraction in the next
cubicle. If I stepped form the shower with my cock as it was just then, Scott could swing for his
obedience. Forbidden or not, I’d show Simone how a real man treats her.
So, I tried. I thought of unsexy things, stuff that turned me off like tar drying. The smell of it
made me gag as a boy and I pictured my daddy pitching black stuff on a roof. Finally, I stepped from the
jets in a reasonable state of deflation.
Simone dried her hair and watched me towel down. My cock, while not fully erect, held some
rigidity. My body flexed and muscles bulged in every part of me as I moved the towel slowly about
drawing moisture from my skin. She threw her the towel on the floor and looked at me.
“Let’s go grab a coffee,” she said.
“I could fix us some in the kitchen,” I said.
“No. I need to get out. Drive me some place.”
“Where?” I said.
“I know a place,” she said.

Chapter 5
Half hour later, I took her car out the lot and down the drive. A quarter of a mile of paved street brought
us to the gate. The sensor picked up her Mercedes as I slowed. The iron gates swung back. I pulled out of
the mansion on to North Washington Drive, turning left on Simone’s instruction, and headed toward
Boulevard of Presidents.
We followed Gulf of Mexico Drive north for a couple hours. A two hour drive for a coffee. I
could’ve slipped a pot on at the mansion. We’d have drunk it by now. Still, I was with Simone, watching
her watching me, or staring at the world rolling by with the wind blowing her hair. It looked to me like a
sunset over the Gulf.
After a while we came on a gas station sitting just off the road. Behind it stood the Roadside
Restaurant. I pulled the car up in the lot and we crossed the baking tarmac in silence.
The restaurant spread out beyond the narrow door. I would have said it was half full. There were
more folk in the joint than cars in the lot, even more empty booths. We took a table by the window.
Simone stared through the glass, not looking at me. I tried to glimpse her eyes though the wide sunglasses
she wore. A girl approached us in a red and pink uniform. She held a pad in her left palm as she chewed
gum expectantly. The rumination rolled the freckles over her small nose. She leaned on one leg as she
waited. Simone consulted the menu.
“What’ll it be?” she said slowly, as though we’d just stepped off the train from Wild-West-Ville.
“I’ll have a Vanilla Latte … No. Make mine a large mocha. Guy, what are you having? My treat.”
I just looked at her. She spoke as though we’d just been paid after a long slogging week digging
trenches for a water company.
“Black coffee,” I said.
“Want something to eat?”
“No,” I said, my stomach gnawing at my rib cage. “I’m not hungry.”
There was an edge to her voice, her manner, I felt I needed to be keen.
“Just the coffees then, honey,” Simone said.
“Sure,” said the girl, and retreated. Simone smiled at me in the girl’s absence. I smiled back,
feeling at once a warm glow, then a pang of fear, of trepidation. I was waiting for the storm to break.
Thirty seconds after our waitress left us, the first thunderhead erupted.
“So, Guy, tell me. How many women has Scott fucked since we’ve been married?”
“I … I don’t know what…”
“Don’t lie to me, Guy. Please.” Her voice didn’t carry authority, the weight of oppression Scott’s
did. Instead, it was a cry for help. A call to a close friend. My heart sank through my chest and my
stomach feasted on it. Damn Scott. Fuck him.
“He hasn’t…”
“Fuck you, Guy,” Simone hissed, stooping low over the table. “He takes you everywhere, unless
he has to fly. Why? Why are you paid so much … Oh, God. Oh, God. That’s it, isn’t it?”
“What’s it?” I said, completely confused by the sudden change of course. Simone leaned forward
again and whispered across the table.
“He takes your big fat cock up his ass, doesn’t he?” she said, and I couldn’t help myself. Her eyes
glinted through the smoky lenses, her mouth made a silent ‘O’ in triumphant expectation, and I couldn’t
stop a laugh spill from mine. “What?” she said, perplexed and vexed simultaneously.
“Look,” I said, and held my breath. Simone held hers as she sat back straight on the bench seat.
The waitress returned with a tray and two coffees. I waited for her to go. How could I tell her? How could
explain, I wondered. The girl dropped the cups in front of us and slapped the bill on the table.
“Enjoy,” she said, and left us in peace.
“Okay,” I said. “I’m straight. Mr. Craven is straight.”

“So, what’s the deal between you two, Guy?”
“The deal, Simone, is … Scott has … issues, shall we say.” The fact I’d said Scott instead of Mr.
Craven didn’t escape either of us.
“Tell me about it,” Simone said, her voice just above a whisper. She leaned forward again. “He
swept me off my feet, charmed me into his arms with his sophistication and confidence. But he made me
wait until we were married. I thought he was just some old romantic. Then on our wedding night I saw ...
I saw his … issue. He. Has. A. Very. Small. Cock.”
“I know.”
“You’ve seen it?”
“Yes. We go out. To nightclubs. He picks up girls, classy tail, not … Anyway, we go back to his
apartment on 5th Avenue.”
“And?”
“They fuck me.”
“They fuck you? Who? Scott and these girls?”
“No. Not Scott.”
“Just the girls?”
“Yes. Just the girls. He has a way of spotting women who like to dominate men. Some don’t even
know it themselves until they have me handcuffed or tied to something. Scott directs them. He gives me
to them. I think it’s him owning me and seeing me and my huge dick get punished, that really turns him
on.”
“Is that all he does, direct?” Simone said.
“Well, no,” I said. “He jerks off. When they’re riding me and coming on me, he comes on their
… you know …”
“Face?”
“Lower.”
“I see. He’s still cheating,” she said, mumbling to the window.
“That’s between you and Scott.”
She looked at me, into me. I shifted uneasily in my seat. I’d cheated on her, too, in my way.
“Why has he not given you to me?” she said. It sounded strange, that question, like hearing
AC/DC do a cover of a Three Degrees number. It was odd. I felt cold.
“He … Scott told me you were … I’m forbidden to touch you. That’s his word.”
“Fuck him,” she said.
Then the words tumbled from my lips. I couldn’t stop them. Once the first syllable dropped, the
rest rushed out behind it.
“I think of you,” I said. “It gets me through it. It gets me … up. Thinking, imagining you’re …
you’re the woman who’s fucking me. Not them. Not the women Scott finds. It’s you I want.”
Simone looked at me. She picked up her coffee and drank some, then placed the cup carefully on
the table. I held my breath. She said nothing for a while. Her index finger pushed the handle and turned
the cup. I watched her, her face was stone. Then she said, “Do you like women dominating you?”
“Yes,” I said. “Yes, I suppose I do.”
“Why?”
“It’s … It’s hard to say. I suppose I like a woman to take control, and just surrender to her. It’s so
… powerful. So sexy.”
“Aren’t you scared they’ll hurt you?”
“No, not at all. I surrender to them. I do, and willingly, and give them my trust. They can have my
body… but not my mind. That’s for…”
Her lips curled slowly into a smile.
“Take me home,” she said.

Chapter 6
I followed her down the corridor of the west wing toward her room. She walked with purpose and poise
and I was hypnotised by the roll of her ass. By the time she slipped the key in the lock, my cock was like
rock.
“Fancy a beer?” Simone said.
“Sure,” I said, following her in, stepping into her realm. I was hers, and I knew it. Whatever she
wanted, however much, she could have it.
Simone turned, holding the door. I took one pace to the side, feeling the bedroom wall behind me.
Through the drapes I could see the Gulf shimmering blue in the late morning sun. The door clicked shut
and Simone stood in front of me. We said nothing for a moment. There was no need. No words would
adequately describe the heat between us in that room.
Gently, Simone placed her hands on my chest. Gently, but with force, she pressed me against the
wall. She kissed me, crushing my lips against my whitened teeth in a hot, wet caress. Her fists pulled at
my shirt. She stepped back.
“Once a year. Three times, my husband has lowered himself to stick that pencil he calls a cock
into my pussy. Three times I’ve been left in my bed after he’s come, dreaming of something better. I want
a real man, Guy. I want a man who can make me scream and moan, and come. I. Want. You.”
“Yes, Mistress.”
“In this room, I own you, right?”
“Yes, Mistress.”
“Good. Now get on the bed.”
I walked to her bed, her obedient slave, and climbed on the soft downy duvet covering the
mattress.
“Do you want me to undress, Mistress?”
“Did I tell you to?”
“No.”
“There’s your answer. But you can lose the duvet.”
I kicked the cover to the floor, then lay on the plump mattress, looking up at the ceiling. Simone
slipped the cords from the drapes and they hung loose and limp against the window. She climbed on the
bed, straddled me, and her short dress-skirt rucked up over her thighs. Taking my wrists and a cord, she
fastened me to the bed. The cold steel pressed against the back of my hands as the hot cord cut.
“Comfortable?”
I didn’t answer. It wasn’t required. Simone grabbed my shirt again and pulled her fists apart.
Buttons pinged around the room. My shirt lay open and my Mistress unleashed her animal lust over my
taut chest and abdomen. Her tongue, her lips, the balls of the hands, her teeth, scoured, caressed and bit
every undulation, every fold, every dip and crest of my ripped torso. Her hand massaged my cock through
my flimsy slacks. The tip poked through the waistband. Pre-cum dribbled over my hairless tummy. She
licked it up.
“You’ve got a fucking monster, haven’t you, Guy?”
“Yes, Mistress.”
“I’m going to suck it, and then I’m going to kiss your mouth so you can lick your cock taste from
me. That’s what’s going to happen now.”
Simone unhooked my fly. As my pants peeled away, my cock sprang up and she kissed it as she
pulled the slacks to my ankles. My shoes flew off. My socks followed. Over my feet the slacks were
hauled until I was naked but for my shattered shirt. Simone grabbed the other cord.
“Have any of Scott’s tarts tied you up this much, Guy?”
“Yes, Mistress.”

“Really? What else have they done to you, my slave?”
“They’ve whipped me with crops. Some have spanked my ass, Mistress. Some have fucked my
ass with toys, too.”
“Did you enjoy that?”
“Yes, Mistress.”
She stepped from the bed and walked over to the closet. Inside the walk-in space, she looked
about, searching for something. I waited patiently, trying to keep hard for my Mistress.
Eventually, she returned. In her right hand, she’d added a second cord, a white one, to the
drape-cord. In her left, she carried a long, fat dildo. She reached the bed and placed her tools on the
mattress, then leaned over to me and slapped my cock.
“Keep hard for me, babe,” she said, picking up the cords. She wrapped one end of each around an
ankle before binding my leg to the bed. Then she climbed back over me, dildo held in hand.
“You look so damned hot tied to my bed, baby. So. Fucking. Damned. Hot.”
Spit dribbled from her red lips and dropped to the white phallus. She rubbed it over the surface.
More followed. Then more. All of it spread over the plastic cock. She placed it on the mattress between
my thighs. More spit landed on her hands. Then she stopped, recalling something she’d previously
forgotten. She went over to the dresser and returned with a small jar.
“Forgot I had this.”
Simone open the jar and poked a finger in. Out came a large blob of cream. She tucked this under
my ass, spread my cheeks as best she could. The cream felt cool against my hot asshole. Something hard
pressed the tight opening. My pelvis lifted in reaction, my legs bucked against their restraints. The dildo
stretched my ass open as Simone pushed up inside me.
“Do you like that?” she whispered.
I choked back a scream. “Yes, Mistress,” I said, gasping in the swirling agony as my anus was
ripped apart. The bed shook as I convulsed.
“That’s it,” she said, pushing at the dildo and massaging my hardening cock. “Nearly there.”
It stopped. She stopped. The dildo filled my ass and every muscle around it tried to push it back.
Simone placed a knee against its base, holding it in place, then lifted my cock.
“Now look at this,” she said, peeping at me over the sweating head. She took a mouthful, sucking
the helmet, drawing her teeth over my sensitive skin, lifting her mouth up before dropping down to engulf
me. I filled her mouth. I felt her tongue lash the spine and lick the eye. Her lips and teeth curled under the
bulbous ridge of my head. Her saliva dribbled down my shaft, through her fingers, and dripped on my
balls. I held out, withstood the sensation of my Mistress, my beloved Simone sucking my dick until I
felt―
Simone stopped. I was close. So close.
“You’re not coming, are you, slave?” she said, crawling up my body.
“No, Mistress,” I said, breathing deeply, pressing down on my own ecstasy.
“Good,” she said, and kissed me. I tasted myself on her lips. Tasted her mixed with me in her
mouth. She took my cock again in hand and pressed her soaking pussy against my sodden head. I filled
her opening, my head splitting her channel. I pried her apart as she had pried me.
Her jaw dropped, mouth agape in a soundless scream. I lifted my pelvis. Two more inches ripped
into her tight under-fucked pussy and the scream came, loud and guttural. She eased herself further down,
her body tense with the pain of pleasure. Her tight hole stretched out. Talons dug into my abdomen. I
winced. She arched back and fell upon me. The sudden dead weight pressed on my pelvis, pushing my ass
to the mattress and the dildo tore my asshole once more. Now we screamed in unison, Mistress and slave.
She came in a shuddering orgasm that thundered through her. The dildo hit the right button in my
ass, I felt my cock stiffen even more, then my loins burned in ecstasy and I exploded inside her. Her
sweat-coated body slumped on mine. I could feel every muscle in her twitching through me and I felt my

cock pulse inside her. And each jerk brought a fresh moan from her lips, and another spasm from her sexy
body. She kissed my mouth.
“Thank you, babe,” she said, her eyelids drawing over.
“Yes, thank you,” said a familiar voice, as the bedroom filled with a rhythmic clapping.
Both startled, we looked over at the sound.
The door was open, swinging on its hinges.
And there, filling the gap, leaning on the frame, stood Scott.
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Prologue
Sex: the Church's dirty secret. All those wholesome families coming in each Sunday, pretending to be
unaware of the abstract carnal force that allowed even the most devout man to enter the arched building
with his satisfied lady and nine their children. The pastor, standing before the congregation, his thin,
blonde, big-breasted, wife sitting in the front row, and everyone just pretends that it's not there. It’s the
thing they all know but refuse to call by name. Lust.
It was something every boy and girl in the youth program became painfully aware of in their
teens, as the watchful church did all it could to keep each budding young adult in their place. Making sure
boys and girls didn’t run off on their own was a task the church became incredibly efficient at. But the
carnal flesh was always thrashing below the restricting reigns of the Spirit and no one was truly free from
it’s pull.

Chapter 1: Opening Act
On Friday nights the high school students would come out to a room just barely attached to the main
church building for a weekly youth service at The Hangar. It was meant to be the cool place to go. An
alternative to debauchery with arcade cabinets, neon lights, and music, all fitted to the theme of an
airplane hangar. Anyone could come, and they did ... especially the girls after Ezra was hired.
Ezra was the new worship leader at The Hangar. He’d take the stage, lifting his voice and spirit to
lead the congregation of wide-eyed and jaw-gaping teens swooning over him. Ripped jeans, leather boots,
and an open flannel shirt over a tight tank top. His fingers danced over the guitar strings with lightning
speed and efficiency. Long dark hair and piercing blue eyes, he was a rock star with the voice of an angel.
They all wanted him. None more than Hazel. She was the girl’s youth leader. She could hear the
girls’ innermost horny thoughts as they whispered to one another about the wild things they entertained
doing with Ezra. They were thoughts she herself had, but hid. Repressed. Locked away behind the
keyhole of her peeping doe eyes. She watched him on the stage, swaying under the lights. Sweating. He
was wild. She stared unintentionally until his beautiful blue eyes me98t hers and then she had to excuse
herself. It was inappropriate.
It wasn’t until one Friday night after the service that they found themselves in the room later than
usual. Ezra was cleaning up the stage as he did, and Hazel waited by as the last of the teens left. They had
talked before, but always in groups. And suddenly she became aware of how alone they were in the dark,
neon-lit hangar.
“Are you going to be long?” Hazel asked weakly. “I need to lock up.”
“Yeah. I might be another minute, but you can go ahead. Just leave the back door open for me,”
Ezra replied over his shoulder as he knelt down to wind up the equipment wires.
“Okay,” she said, locking the front and side doors, walking past him to get to the back door. He
looked up at her, their eyes meeting, causing her to stop dead in her tracks. She could smell him as he
stood. He towered over her. Their bodies inched closer. Hazel’s body weakened.

Chapter 2: Headliner
It was magnetic. She was compelled to kiss him as his gaze pulled her in. Their heads tilted, noses
touching gently as they passed, and though their eyes had closed each pair of lips found the other. His
tongue gently passed into the ever-so-slightly open slit of her mouth. Warmth spread as they tasted one
another. It was as if their saliva had created the finest wine, with hints of berry and cedar.
His left hand held her by the back of her neck, massaging his long fingers into her thick blonde
locks. His right hand loosely wrapped around her neck, framing her jaw line. It were as though he was
pressing her face into his, and maybe he was a little, but she was pressing all the harder that neither could
tell who wanted it more.
It was then his right hand began to run down the front of her body. He let his fingers tick across
the buttons on her floral blouse before effortlessly twisting them from the tiny holes that held the shirt
together. He peeked to see her pink lace bra. Ezra realized she’d made the decision before the night even
started. She knew what was going to happen. Hazel came prepared.
Hazel’s breast filled the entire shape of his hand, spilling out of the gaps between his strong
fingers as he gently squeezed. She moaned as her whole body began to blush. Her nipples tightened in
excitement. He bowed his head down to take them in his mouth. He sucked, tongue twirling around the
areola, and it was as though he pulled the air right out of her.
She reached down to his lap, finding a large lump stretched out his jeans. She rubbed it, trying to
tease him back, but the hard shaft in her hand made her even more horny. It was too big for her hand and
she had no idea what she was getting herself into, but she wanted it.
She pushed him onto his back, attacking his belt, whipping the long leather strap out free from it’s
loops. He sat up, kissing her harder, as she pushed him back again, doing her best to pull off his pants that
became caught on his muscular calves. She tugged so hard that he began to laugh. He guided her back and
pulled the jeans the rest of the way off himself.
Ezra leaned in to her and took her all the way to the ground, pulling up her skirt and pulling down
those matching pink panties she wore for him. He spread her legs all the way open to bite the inside of her
thigh, just enough to hurt a little but not to make a mark. Then he began to kiss her slit. He pulled her lips
apart with his fingers and used his big, warm tongue to lick from the bottom up.
He knew what he was doing, and she had no idea what she’d gotten into. His fingers working her
G-spot while his tongue caressed her clitoris, her whole body curled as electricity surged through her
muscles in pleasure. She reached down to grab his muscled back, looking for a place to hang on, fearing
she’d fall off the edge of the world.
“I … I … Oh my God! I … can’t take it,” she finally managed to squeak.
“Okay,” he said with a smirk and one last, long lick.
He moved back up to kiss her. It was the first time she’d ever tasted her own body, but it was
intoxicating coming from his lips. Hazel reached down to grab his rod, finding it almost too big to get her
whole hand around. She was worried that it would hurt, but she was so wet it entered with hardly any
resistance.
Ezra smiled as Hazel’s eyes rolled back. Her hands clutched his body, pulling him deeper into
her. He expected her to moan, but she chirped. It was as though she couldn’t handle the level of pleasure
to even bring herself to moan. Instead little high-pitched squeaks made their way out as he thrust into her,
over and over again.
“You like that, huh?” he said.
“Mmhm,” she affirmed between pants and biting her lip to keep herself from screaming.
They shared the stage together. Bodies rubbing together like instruments as their pelvic bones
swayed, dancing in musical harmony, all leading up to a crescendo of grunts accompanied with warm

liquid passing over and between them. They had become glued together. Holding each other underneath
the makeshift blankets of their clothes. It was peaceful and sweet.
“We should go,” Ezra spoke gently.
“Okay,” Hazel replied.
She didn’t want to go but she would have done anything he said in that moment. They put their
clothes on and locked the back door behind them, grateful to God that no one had come in on them. There
was hardly another word spoken. Just giggles and little sweet kisses as he walked her to her car, and one
last long kiss to say goodbye.

Chapter 3: Encore
He didn’t call. He didn’t text. He didn’t have her number. Hazel left The Hangar in an emotional tornado
of guilt and happiness and confusion. There was so much not discussed or accounted for. Were they going
to be a couple? Was he in love with her? Was she in love with him? Was God going to be mad? She was
certain it was a mistake. They were leaders, for Christ’s sake! How was she supposed to tell her teenage
girls to repress their desires while succumbing to her own?
When Friday came, Hazel went to the youth service at The Hangar, as she always did. She plotted
for the entire week to come up with an excuse to get out of going, ashamed to be a leader to her girls, but
ultimately decided it would draw less attention to just press forward. That was until the music began.
Everyone rushed the stage; the swooning girls, the jamming boys, and Hazel, standing at the back, arms
crossed and embarrassed, staring at the floor.
There he was standing on the stage. She heard his voice, that sweet angelic noise, and looked up.
Their eyes met. Those wide dark does connecting with his beautiful blues. He smiled at her. She smiled at
him.
Neither one was sorry.
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Chapter 1
CARA
Cara watched the hole gradually being filled with dirt. Rowan stood frozen, bitter tears rolling down her
cheeks. Cara ached to comfort the young girl but she resisted the impulsive urge. She remained rooted in
her place, next to the rest of the servants, separated from her childhood friend.
Rowan’s parents were being laid to rest. No one really knew how they had perished. Some said it
was disease, others said it was poisoning. They had grown increasingly frail in the past few months. Cara
had been forced to watch as the only parents she’d ever known slowly succumbed to whatever ailed them.
Rowan’s intended shifted beside the young woman, claiming the space next to Rowan that should
have been Cara’s. His foot tapping impatiently, his lips twisted in a disinterested frown. His name was
Arnold. He belonged to the Vampire Council. If not for him, Cara would be able to wrap her arms around
Rowan’s shoulders. Cara’s hands balled into fists, anger boiling beneath her skin. She couldn’t fathom
how a man of his caliber had attracted Rowan’s attention. It was no small secret Arnold enjoyed multiple
women in his bed. Rowan appeared blind to all this.
Arnold caught her stare. His twisted frown turned, lips tilting into a half smile. Cara shuddered,
averting her eyes quickly. Rowan hadn’t said a word since they’d been informed of her parents demise.
Well, not to her anyway. She’d catch her in private conversations with Arnold, voices hushed but heated.
Rowan would fall silent at the sight of her.
Rowan was determined to transition, that much was clear. Cara had made several attempts to
inquire as to the reason. She’d never received an answer. Even her own parents could not convince her
otherwise. Rowan’s parents had chosen a life of mortality, a life they desperately wished for their
daughter. She had rejected them. It’d been the cause of many an argument through the past few weeks.
When at last the hole was filled, Rowan and Cara proceeded back toward their carriages. All of
their belongings were already tucked away in trucks, settled at their new home. According to her parents
will, Rowan would reside at her uncle’s residence until the time she came of age or she married;
whichever event came first.
Still dressed in their dark clothes of mourning, Rowan slid into the first carriage. Cara expected
Arnold to enter after. Instead, he bid her a hasty farwell. He slowly made his way over to Cara. He stood
before her, staring down his rather long nose at her. His hazy eyes considered her for a moment.
“When Rowan and I wed, you are more than welcome to join our household.” His fingers lifted,
brushing lightly across her slightly exposed collar bone, “I am sure we could find some use for a woman
of your caliber.”
Bile rose in the back of her throat. She knew she could say nothing. She forced a smile to her lips,
head dipping in mock respect, before she entered her own carriage. She sat within the hollow feeling
carriage, a single tear rolling down her cheek. She shuddered in disgust. The look Arnold held was
nothing new to her. Cara had seen that look in many an eye over the past few years
She wrapped her arms around her shivering body, trying desperately to focus on something else,
anything else. Cara had never met Rowan’s uncle, though she’d heard nothing but good about him. The
other servants, the older ones, recalled how Victor had been sickly as a boy. It was one of the reasons he’d
chosen a vampire’s life.
Cara wondered if he would accept her. She knew her life would not be the same as before. She
expected Victor would not want a constant reminder of the life he could have had. Once Rowan was gone,
what use would she serve to him? Cara, though fond of Rowan, had no intentions of following her once
she and Arnold were wed. She would find her own path, wherever that may lie.
The trip was longer than she expected. The carriages stopped several times along the journey. She
was allowed to converse briefly with Rowan and eventually joined the teenager in her carriage on the

final leg of their adventure. The raven haired beauty curled into her lap, Cara’s finger stroking her curls in
comfort. She would miss this.
When at last they reached their destination, Cara’s heart fluttered nervously. She hoped, more for
Rowan’s sake than her own, that Victor would prove to be a gentleman. Cara made her exit first, helping
Rowan down. A man stood a few feet away. The sun shielded her view at first. As they grew closer, the
man’s face came firmly into sight.
Cara couldn’t help the slight gasp of shock that past her lips. He bore the face of a much younger
man, younger than she had been expecting. He studied the two woman, his gaze lingering a bit too long
on Cara as they approached. Her cheeks heated beneath the force of his stare. Finally they reached him,
and a tense silence followed.
“Ah. Rowan,” He finally spoke, lips tilting into a sad half smile, “I wish we had met under better
circumstances,” He offered Rowan his hand, motioning for her to come closer. Surprisingly, Rowan’s
eyes flickered toward Cara. Cara simply nodded her head, unsure of what else to do.
Rowan placed her hand in Victor’s, allowing the stranger to pull her into a terse embrace. It was
clear the man cared for his niece. A look of relief washed across his face as he released the girl.,
“You must be Cara,” Victor finally took verbal notice of her presence, “I’ve been told you and
Rowan grew up together,” He folded his arms, approaching her, “I have also been told you are human
with no vampiric blood flowing through your veins.” His fingers reached for a loose strand of hair, “Hm,
that’s unfortunate. You would make a stunning vampire.”
Cara couldn’t breathe. For a brief second, her world begun to spin wildly out of control. She
knew the emotions that collided against her chest, she knew what made her knees tremble just from a
single touch. She desired the man standing before her. She sucked in her bottom lip, waiting for the
moment to pass.
His mahogany eyes sparked, lips spreading into a knowing grin as he stepped back. Oh god, he
knew. She mentally cursed herself, watching as he turned from her. His arm wrapped around Rowan’s
shoulders, guiding her toward the massive mansion that spread out before them. It compared little to
where the pair had grown up.
Victor led them around the estate. Rowan looked upon everything with the innocent, wide eyed
gaze of a child. They finally came across a small cottage. Roses circled the large building, cute emerald
curtains hanging over the windows. Cara couldn’t help but stare.
“Ah. I see something has finally caught your interest.” Victor chuckled, “I was beginning to fear
that you hated everything about this place.”
A heat rose to Cara’s cheeks once again, “Oh, no. You have a lovely home.”
He chuckled again, “I was joking.”
“Oh.”
“It’s yours, if you like.”
Her head jerked toward him, a look of complete confusion passing across her face. “Excuse me?”
He pointed toward the adorable cottage. “The cottage. Consider it a welcome gift.”
“Wait, Cara can’t stay in the main house?” Rowan spoke, panic rising in her voice.
Victor laid a reassuring hand on Rowan’s shoulders. “Cara is welcome within our home anytime
she wishes.” His gaze flickered back toward Cara, “But Cara is a grown woman. I thought perhaps she
would appreciate a bit of privacy.”
“It is much appreciated, sir,” Cara butted in, “Thank you.”
“No need for that ‘sir’ business, Cara. You are not a servant here but a guest. You may call me
Victor.”
Cara really was confused, “I-I do not understand.”
Victor turned to Rowan. “I need to speak with Cara in privacy for a moment. Why don’t you go
up to the main house and get settled?”

Rowan hesitated. Cara offered her a smile. “I’m quite fine. Now, do as your uncle says.”
Once Rowan was out of earshot, Victor turned back to her. “My brother did not tell you, did he?”
When Cara shook her head, Victor produced a single piece of parchment, laying it in her hands.
“This paper states that you are a free woman.”
Cara’s eyes widened, staring in shock at the piece of paper she now held in her hands. She was
free? Well, as free as any human female could truly be. Why had she not been consulted about this? She
had never asked for freedom. She had never considered herself a servant before this day.
“I thought you would have been happier.”
Cara let out a sigh. “I was never treated as anything less than a daughter by Annabelle and
Richard.” Her hands shook as she lifted the paper. “This-this feels like a slap to the face, in all honesty.”
“They had to. Legally, you were their property. If not for that document,” he nodded toward the
paper, “the Government could have decided you were once again eligible for market.”
Cara’s eyes slid closed a moment, “I know. It just … it hurts I suppose.” She tried her best to
shake off the overwhelming need to cry. “What now? What happens to me?”
“I spoke the truth. You are welcome here for as long as you see fit.”
“But once Rowan is wed, what then?”
“That won’t be for some time now. We have plenty of time to figure that out.”
“No one told you?”
“Told me what?”
Cara slid her body onto a nearby stone bench, staring up at Victor, “Rowan is already promised to
a man by the name of Arnold.”
“Over my dead body!” Victor growled, “I know Arnold personally. There is no way in hell that
man is marrying my sixteen-year-old niece. What the hell was my brother thinking?”
Cara’s shoulder lifted, “I do not know. It is my understanding that Rowan asked that she be
allowed to marry Arnold.”
He scoffed in denial. “That man is a snake. He clearly intends to force the idea of transitioning
upon her.”
Cara bit her bottom lip. “She has already spoke of her intent to transition.”
Rage poured from Victor, ears burning as he glared back toward the main, “Oh, we will have to
discuss that. She is neither old enough or mature enough to transition.”
“On that, we can agree,” Cara spoke.
“You care for my niece, don’t you?”
“Aye. She is like a sister to me.” She hesitated, turning toward him suddenly. “What is the true
reason you do not wish me to reside in the main house?” she blurted as he turned to leave. She knew it
was a mistake the second the question left her lips.
He paused, body slowly turning back towards her. “Honestly?”
She nodded her head, “Yes. I believe honesty is always the best policy.”
It took two long strides for him to reach her. He buried his fingers in her curls, capturing her lips
with his own. She squeaked in surprise but did not attempt to force him away. Heat pooled between her
legs. She realized it was crazy, having such strong attraction for a man she had just met.
The world around her seemed to slow. Their lips melted in silent passion, her mouth hungrily
craving more. His hands wandered down her back, pulling her closer.
He pulled away after a brief moment, breathing heavily, “If you are beneath my roof, I do not
think I would have the resolve not to ravish you the second night falls.”
He released her, turning and stalking toward the main house. She backed up against the cottage,
taking deep breaths of air. Oh my. She fought the urge to chase him down and beg him to ravish her.
After all, she knew what it was to have a man in her bed. She’d had a lover or two. She was, as he so
clearly pointed out, a woman.

Victor was a dangerous man, too dangerous to invite into her bed. She knew the risks of taking a
vampire lover. He would be forced to initiate the transition process as the law dictated. Though, would
being a vampire honestly be so bad? Yes, some of them were cruel, vindictive, and held superiority
complexes. But those attributes also applied to many of the human races. Hell, her own parents had held
so much greed, they had sold their only daughter to slavers for a few gold pieces.
Transitioning held real no interest to her. It was too great a consequence for just one night in his
bed. No, she would have to resist him. Somehow.

Chapter 2
VICTOR
He leaned against the railing, watching the auburn haired maiden from a distance. She strolled through the
gardens, arm hooked through that of another male. The other male wrapped an arm around her waist,
attempting to draw her in for a kiss. The maiden turned her head quickly, rejecting his bold move.
Victor’s fingers tightened, digging into the wooden railing. He fought the urge to hop from the
balcony, tearing his grasp away from the female. Victor managed, just barely, to restrain his jealous
impulses. It was not his place to intervene. She was not his to control, though she did currently reside
under his roof.
Her name was Cara. Hair the color of burning embers, she ignited a passion within his spirit that
he never believed would ever come again. Something about the innocent way she gazed at him,
completely unaware of the effect she had on him. It was intoxicating.
Now, he faced the chance of losing her forever. Cara and the servant below had begun a
courtship; one he felt partially responsible for. The servant resided with Cara while at his brother’s estate.
Upon the brother’s death, the servant had been bought and sold by another vampire. Cara had come to
him, begging him to help. She’d claimed he was nothing but a childhood friend. Victor still couldn’t
believe how she had fooled him. He was clearly more than a friend.
He growled softly, turning from the sight. He stalked back within the confines of his office,
closing the balcony doors. He mentally cursed his brother for having the gall to die and leave that
tempting female within his grasp. If only his brother had chosen to transition when he came of age as
Victor had. But, no, he’d fallen in love with a human and simply wanted a life with her.
Victor still remembered the day he’d laid eyes upon Cara. She’d stood next to his quivering niece,
arm reassuringly draped across the young girl’s shoulders. Victor had been unable to attend the funeral
but the girls had been escorted to his home soon after. Rowan barely knew him. They’d only met a
handful of times. Victor hadn’t even known of Cara’s existence until that day.
He had kissed her. Oh, what a mistake that had turned out to be. Though he had resisted doing so
again, his thoughts were consumed by visions of her. His manhood throbbed viciously as he shifted in his
office chair. He struggled to focus on the task at hand; handling Rowan’s finances. Upon his brother’s
death, Rowan had become the sole beneficiary of his fortune. There was, of course, a stipulation. She
could not receive the total sum until one of two things happened; either she turned eighteen or she
married.
Arnold had been pushing ever since Rowan had moved beneath his roof. He somehow knew of
the stipulation, though he never spoke that he did. Why else would he insist on marrying a girl he’d only
courted six months? It wasn’t unheard of for a man to do such a thing but it generally was not a good sign
of the man’s character.
A sudden knock at the door drew his attention from the scattered papers on his desk. Groaning, he
leaned back in his chair. Without awaiting a response from him, the door swung open. Rowan sauntered
into the large office, her pouty lips turned into a frown.
“Are you ever planning on allowing me and Arnold to wed?”
Victor rubbed his temple, head shaking slightly. He’d been expecting this conversation for quite
some time now, “Rowan, I have explained this to you before. You are too young.”
Her arms folded across her chest. “I am nearly eighteen.”
“Yes, but you are not yet. It is my responsibility to ensure you are well taken care of.”
Her arms dropped, eyes rolling, “Arnold cares about me, Victor! Honestly, he does! I wish I
could make you see that.”

He considered her response for a moment. Victor would like nothing more than to believe that
Arnold truly did have his niece’s best interest at heart. Problem with that was he’d known the man far
longer than Rowan. He had watched the string of broken hearts left in Arnold’s wake. He would use a
woman for her fortune and then leave once the money had dried up. But because of his position on the
vampire council, he was allowed such actions. Hell, he’d even heard rumors of the man taking human
lovers into his bed, sometimes by force. He never turned them. It was a horribly kept secret; one that
everyone knew.
“Rowan, invite Arnold to dinner. I shall gauge his intentions for myself.”
Her face lit up, “Oh! Thank you! I swear, you will not regret this!” She turned and fled the room,
not bothering to close the door behind her.
Victor groaned softly, inhaling a sweet scent of vanilla and roses in the process. His eyes
flickered up. Cara stood in the door, hands intertwining nervously. Fighting back his darker impulses, he
motioned her forward.
“What can I do for you, Cara?”
She slipped into the chair opposite him, “It’s about Nathaniel.”
Ah. The servant who was seemingly ‘just a friend.” Victor nodded, motioning for her to continue.
She took a shaky breath, “He … he has asked for my hand in marriage.”
“Oh. I see.”
She groaned slightly, “Only, I do not return his feelings.”
Victor’s eyebrows shot up, “I see.”
“I-I need a man’s opinion.” She refused to meet his gaze. “How do I reject his proposal but spare
his feelings?”
“I’m afraid there is nothing you could say that would spare his feelings.”
She sucked in her bottom lip, chewing on it nervously. “Oh dear. I was afraid of that.”
“May I ask what brought on the proposal? If you do not return his feelings, what led him to
believe you would accept?”
Her cheeks burned, “Well-I-I am not sure I feel comfortable discussing that with you.”
From the way her body shifted nervously, Victor got a sudden idea at what had caused the man to
propose. “You slept with him, didn’t you?”
Her cheeks darkened even further. Her mouth opened and closed several times, searching for a
proper response. Victor felt a surge of jealousy at the thought of another man’s touch upon her body. It
was preposterous for him to feel that way but he couldn't help it. In all his fantasies, he had always been
her first. He had never imagined that another man would take what he had craved all these months.
“Tell you what. Tell him that I refused to allow you two to wed.”
Her eyebrows pinched together. “Why on earth would you do that? It’s not as if...” Her sentence
trailed off slowly. Clearing her throat, she rose from the chair. “I should go.”
Victor followed her toward the door. When her hand landed on the door, his hand covered hers.
Before he could stop himself, he leaned in. He took a deep breath, inhaling her scent. He shivered as
desire coursed through his veins.
“What-what are you doing?” She inquired as his hand lifted to the back of her neck, fingers
caressing her bare skin.
“I’ve been asking myself that same question for months now, ever since you first showed up at
my door.” He growled softly, his hand travelling to the front of her neck. His fingers travelled lower,
dipping into the crevice of her bosom, “Did you know that vampires often take human lovers with no
intention of turning them? It’s a not so well kept secret.”
“Oh?” Her voice quivered.

“Is that something you would like to explore?” He knew he was pushing too far, too fast but his
lower brain seemed to have taken momentary control. “Because there is nothing that I would like more
than to take you to my bed.”
“Release me,” she moaned, hand tightening on the door, “I will not be your lover. Now or ever.”
Victor’s wandering hand froze. Had he misread the arousal in the air? Had he mistaken her
lingering gazes for something other than desire? He slowly retracted his hand, “I-I apologize. I seem to
have made a mistake.”
Her chest rose and fell, head tilting slightly, “If you were any other man, perhaps things would be
different. But you are Rowan’s uncle,” Her gaze shifted. “And you are a vampire. I will not take the risk
of us being found out and having my mortal life taken. I am sorry.”

Chapter 3
CARA
She’d rejected him. Cara stood at the bottom of the stairs, skin still burning from his touch. So many
nights she had fantasized about him in her bed and when the chance had finally arisen, she had told him
no. Heat pooled between her legs. She forced herself toward the front door, the constant rapping of a fist
on the door drawing her attention.
The door opened before she reached it. Arnold swept inside, door slamming behind him. He froze
a moment, eyes narrowing at the sight of her. Her mouth opened to welcome the man inside though she
wondered what business he had.
She suddenly found herself pushed up against a wall, his wandering hands clawing at her flesh.
His hand clamped down over her mouth, a warning not to scream. Surely he did not intend on having his
way with her out here in the open like this?
“You look as ravishing as ever,” he murmured, the stench of alcohol floating over her. Bile rose,
eyes watering from the overwhelming smell. “Tell me, has he taken you into his bed yet? We both know
he wants to.”
“Get off me!” Her muffled cry went unnoticed. Arnold continued his desperate fondling.
His hands suddenly stopped, his whole body turned from her. He faced toward the steps just as
Victor came into sight. He froze, eyes flickering between the two.
“Arnold. To what do I owe the pleasure?” he drawled, the air of suspicion lingering.
“Why, dinner of course.”
Cara watched his jaw tighten, “Word travels quickly. I just informed Rowan that you were
invited.”
Arnold grinned, absentmindedly fixing his tie. “Ah. Well, what fortuitous timing then.”
“Cara. Will you be joining us?” Victor inquired, gaze flickering toward her.
Her eyebrows lifted. “I did not realize I was invited.”
“Yes, since when did dogs get invited to dine with their masters?” Arnold chided.
Victor’s fingers took hold of Arnold’s shirt, slamming him up against the wall, “You will not
utter such hateful speech beneath this roof. This is my home and you will respect all those that reside
beneath it.” He spoke through clenched teeth.
Arnold appeared speechless. His mouth hung open slightly. Cara allowed a satisfied smile to rise
to her lips. Finally, someone had put Arnold in his place. Arnold swallowed his pride, nodding his head
slightly, before turning. He sulked toward the dining room. Cara made a move to follow him. Victor’s
finger wrapped around her arm.
“If he ever lays another hand on you, I will kill him.” He muttered softly, other hand reaching to
caress the side of her face. It lasted only a moment but it was enough.
Arnold was rather silent throughout dinner. Cara fidgeted in her seat, forcing herself to eat though
she held no desire for food. Victor had all but forced her to sit beside her while Rowan took her place next
to Arnold. Rowan chattered on, completely oblivious the the obvious tension in the room.
Cara was not used to being seated next to Victor. Rowan and herself usually ate together with no
one else in the room. It did not help the way Victor occasionally glanced toward her, his heated gaze
causing her more discomfort than the idea of Arnold wedding Rowan.
She was now regretting her decision to deny Victor access to her bed. No doubt, he would make a
fantastic lover. Her reasons remained the same, however. If they ever were found out, Victor would have
little choice but to turn her. Either that, or he faced being stripped of his wealth and banished.
Cara set her fork aside, her appetite dwindling. She tried her best to engage in conversation but
Arnold’s presence silenced her lips before the words ever appeared. Her focus now completely on Rowan,
she realized the young girl was discussing the wedding plans she and Arnold had already begun planning.

Her gaze shifted toward Victor who simply sat there, listening with a neutral look plastered across his
face.
“So, what do you think, Uncle?” Rowan inquired nervously, her and Arnold’s fingers intertwined.
Victor finished chewing his last bite of food, wiped his face with his napkin. He placed his
elbows on the table. “No.”
Rowan’s face fell, “No? What do you mean, ‘no’?”
“Exactly what I said. My answer is no. I will not allow you to marry Arnold. He is not worthy of
you devotion.”
“Look here!” Arnold declared, standing as he spoke. “You have no right to deny us this.”
He chuckled, “Actually, I do. I am Rowan’s legal guardian.”
His face turned scarlet. “She is not a child. She is a woman. She can make her own choices.”
Cara glanced toward Rowan, her face revealing her shattered heart, “Rowan, Victor only wants
the best for you―”
“Do not speak to her, you little whore!” Arnold spat. “You have no place in this conversation or
at this table.”
Even Rowan seemed taken aback by his sudden outburst. Her eyes widened, watching as Victor
slowly rose from his seat. He pointed his finger toward the enraged Arnold. “I have already warned you
once. I will not repeat myself. If you cannot abide by my wishes, you can leave.”
“My pleasure,” he growled. He reached down, taking hold of Rowan’s arm. “We are leaving.” He
hauled her from her chair, forcing her toward the front door. She cried out in pain.
Cara pushed away from the table, moving toward her friend, “Get your hands off her!” she
demanded.
A stinging slap to the face knocked Cara off her feet. She landed hard, tasting blood. Victor
snapped. His fingers wrapped around Arnold’s throat. His grip loosened, allowing Rowan to wrench free.
She rushed toward Cara, helping her stand. Cara wrapped a protective around the younger girl’s waist,
watching the scene as it unfolded before them.
Arnold’s face turned purple, lips parting for air. Victor’s grip only tightened. “You will leave here
tonight and never return. I swear, if I ever see you anywhere near my niece, I will not hesitate to snap you
in two. Do I make myself clear?”
Arnold’s head fervently moved up and down, signalling that he did indeed understand. Once
released, Arnold scrambled to gather his belongings that are dropped to the floor during the scuffle. With
one last infuriated glance toward the two girls, he scampered away.
Cara slept in Rowan’s room that night, listening to the girl’s gentle breathing. Only when she was
assured that she lay deep in slumber did Cara rise from the bed. She quietly padded through the dark
house, occasionally bumping into random objects. She mentally cursed herself for not thinking to bring a
candle.
“It is awfully late for a midnight stroll,” a voice spoke from the darkness. Cara flinched. She had
been caught. Victor appeared from the darkness, teeth flashing white in the moonlight. He offered his
arm. “Here. Allow me to escort you home.”
Cara hesitated. It was dangerous territory, being alone with the man who invaded her dreams with
passionate kisses and heated words of desire. She had already rejected him once. She did not know if she
had the strength of will to deny him again. He stood there, waiting for her reply. Knowing she had little
choice, she slowly nodded her head.
Her arm slide in the crook of his arm. He held her a bit too closely as they slowly made their way
down the staircase. She stumbled a few times, eyes not accustomed to the darkness. He held her steady.
They entered another room. Cara recognized it as the dining room only when her knees hit the table.

Light flared in a corner of the room. She hadn’t realized Victor had left her side. She turned to see
a small fire roar to life within the confines of the fireplace. Her heart fluttered as he approached her. She
knew what he was intending before he ever laid a hand on her.
Their lips melted together, hands lifting her buttocks onto the cleared table. His fingers wound in
her hair, pulling roughly. Her lips parted on their own accord, allowing his tongue to graze hers. He
growled, pushing further into the kiss. He pushed her knees apart, nestling his body between them. Only
when his greedy lips travelled from her lips to the sensitive place beneath her ear did she find the courage
to speak.
“Oh, please. You must stop.”
“Why?”
She shivered as his hands moulded around her breasts, pinching her pert nipples beneath the
confines of her nightgown. “Because the law is quite clear,” she shuddered. “I do not if I wish to become
a vampire.”
He paused, head lifting, “Seeing as you are not a virgin, surely you know there are other means of
pleasure that do not require intercourse?” He lifted an eyebrow suggestively, fingers slowly lifting the
hem of her nightgown, “I want to taste you. Even if it’s just one time.”

Chapter 4
VICTOR
Her taste lingered on his lips. He stared from the window, watching the sun rise. Cara stirred beneath the
sheets, naked form turning away from him. He gazed over his shoulder, studying the curve of her buttocks
with appreciation. Though he had been unable to bury his shaft between her folds, they had done other
things that brought pleasure to the both of them.
His manhood sprung to life once more, begging for her attention. He slowly crawled back beneath
the covers, fingers drifting between her crevice. She stirred, moaning softly as his fingers danced around
her bud. His manhood ached with need, already imagining her lips wrapped tightly around his shaft. He
chuckled to himself, thinking back to only a day ago when she had declared she would never become his
lover. My, how things change.
Here she was, in his bed. Her body reacted to his touch, back arching slightly as he continued to
tease her. He planted kisses along her shoulder, teeth scraping against flesh. Her eyes finally opened, lips
parted as he fully sheathed a finger between her folds.
“Victor!” she cried out.
“Good morning,” he whispered.
She started to turn but he would not allow it. “Hm. Stay just like this.” He pressed his erection
against her buttocks, “You see what you do to me?”
“I-I still haven’t made up my mind, Victor,” she whispered.
“I know.” He guided his thick shaft between her legs. He groaned loudly, rubbing himself along
her folds but never sliding in no matter how desperately he wanted to. She allowed him to do so, soft
moans falling from her lips as she rocked her hips back against him.
When his tip slipped, penetrating those forbidden lips, his body froze. Panting lightly, the whole
world seem to stop. Neither of them moved. He began offering an apology but a pleasantly surprising
sensation stopped him. Her hips pushed against him, his shaft sliding further.
“No-No one must know. Agreed?” Cara whispered.
He jerked, burying his shaft to the hilt, “Agreed.”
They lay like that for what seemed an eternity. He was in no hurry for the moment to end. Who
knew if she would allow him such a chance again? Their bodies slowly moved in unison, her head leaned
back against his chest. Her body was like mold beneath his touch. Every inch of her fit perfectly in his
hands.
“Cara-” He grunted a moment before releasing his seed. A pillow stuffed between her teeth
muffled her cry as she experienced her own release. They both lay there, panting. It didn’t take long for
his body to react to the feeling of her muscles still clenched around his body. He began to move once
more, rolling them so Cara writhed beneath him. He gripped the headboard, staring down at the back of
her head as he moved against her.
His eyes shot open, chest rising and falling with ragged breaths of air. His erection strained
against the sheets, the empty space beside him a stark reminder that he was alone. He rubbed his eyes,
trying to shake the dream. He groaned, pulling his frame into a sitting position. It was still dark, no light
shining in through his partially open window.
When he rose from the bed, he heard the distinct sound of giggling that reached his ears. He
approached the window, staring down into the courtyard. His eyes widened. Surely he was not seeing
what he thought he was seeing? Rowan and Cara darted across the slightly damp grass. Neither were
dressed in night clothes. They both wore equally revealing gowns.

His gaze flickered up, breath catching as he realized that tonight was the blood moon. There was
only one place a pair of unattached female would be travelling to on a night such as this. They were going
to the Blood Moon Masquerade.
His lips twitched into a frown. Rowan was a minor. She had no business at the Blood Moon
Masquerade. He knew from experience that it was a place where people of all races came together, in
more ways than one. Humans and vampires could experience the pleasure of multiple lovers with
complete anonymity. Hence, the masks.
He knew he should not intervene but felt he must for the sake of both girls. He knew where the
Masquerade would be that night. He’d received an invitation months ago. He turned from the window,
rummaging through his top drawer for the slip of paper that would allow him access. His eyebrow lifted
in surprise. It appeared to be missing. He sighed heavily. Rowan must have snuck in his room and
snatched the invitation.
He pulled his mask from the same drawer, sliding the silver cloth over his face. There were ways
to get in without invitation. Lucky for him, he knew people. He quickly exited the house,taking the steps
two at a time. He discovered his two favorite mares, Honey and Ginger, missing from their stalls. Well, at
least the girls had chosen docile horses. He led his shadow colt, Bolt, from his stall. Not bothering with a
saddle or bit, he hopped onto the colt’s bare back.
The Masquerade was being held several houses over. He wouldn’t be able to reach the girls
before they arrived but he would be close behind. He steered his mount toward his destination. It didn’t
take him long to arrive. People were still flooding through the large gates. Some walked, others rode
horses or arrived in carriages. He hoped he’d be able to slip in unnoticed.
“Halt!” A man shouted, hand colliding with his chest as he attempted to squeeze past the front
door, “Your invitation?”
Victor feigned searching his pockets, “Oh. Oh dear. I seem to have misplaced it.” He turned in a
full circle, eyes searching the ground, “Could you help me look?”
The door man grunted in response, finger jerking toward the door, “Whatever, just go. You’re
holding up the line.” Victor fought back a grin, mock bowing, before walking inside the large mansion.
He stopped momentarily, studying the decor. The Montgomeries sure had outdid themselves this year.
Nothing but flickering candles providing light, the large ballroom held a mysterious quality. There was
just enough light to allow the humans to see but enough shadows remained to cover the grinding bodies
that hid in them.
Footsteps echoing across the linoleum floor, his perceptive eyes searched every dark crevice.
Under normal circumstances, he would not pry but he had to be sure Rowan or Cara were in those
shadows. After a few moments, her familiar scent wafted across his nostrils. His head swiveled, catching
a brief glance of her as she darted across his peripheral vision.
She slid gracefully across the golden flecked dance floor, a man’s arm encircled around her waist.
Her cheeks were flushed, auburn hair hanging loose about her shoulders. All thoughts of Rowan were
forgotten, his attention solely focused on the woman being led across the floor.
The unknown man leaned in, whispering something in her ear. She giggled, leaning in a bit too
close for Victor’s liking. Deciding he had seen enough, he strolled across the floor. As the couple whisked
by him, he reached out a hand. He tapped the man on his shoulder. He stopped, turning to look at him. He
offered a smile.
“May I cut in?”
The man opened his mouth as if to protest. Victor took hold of Cara, sweeping her into his arms.
The stranger stared as his dance partner was whisked away by another man. Cara appeared quite confused
as well, but not terribly upset by the sudden change of partners.
“My apologies for stealing you away,” he chuckled, doing his best to conceal his voice. “I saw
you from across the room and simply had to introduce myself.”

He realized it was deceptive, deliberately hiding his identity from her. He did it on a whim,
perhaps to test her to see how she would behave if she didn’t know it was him. Her lips tilted into a half
smile, head tilting slightly as she met his hungry gaze.
“Well, it is nice to meet you,” she purred, her words drawing more than they should.
It was at this point, the reality of his situation slammed into him. Cara was clearly intoxicated.
Her breath held the distinct scent of alcohol. He leaned closer, taking a deep breathing, “Pardon me for
being so blunt, but I find myself wondering just how much alcohol you have consumed.”
Her eyes opened and closed, “I’ve had only a glass.” Her voice dropped an octave.
“Oh, I believe you’ve had far more than that.”
“Why do you think that?”
His voice returned to it’s normal sound, “I can smell it on you, Cara.”
Her face drained of color, “Victor?” she squeaked, “wh-what are you doing here?”
“I could ask you that very question.” His eyes dipped to her swelling breasts that barely hid
beneath her low cut dress. “You should dress like this more often. It suits you.”
She swallowed hard but made no attempt to pull away. The dancing ceased, his fingers wrapping
around her wrist. He pulled her closer, turning her so her back was pressed up against his chest. He
brushed her hair over her shoulder, lips touching the crook of her neck.
”What are you doing?” she half moaned, half protested.
“Surely you know what kind of ball this is?” He chuckled.
“What? No―” She gasped, back arching into his touch as his fingers brushed across her breasts.
“Look harder.”
He directed her attention toward a swirling couple not far off. They danced but wandering hands
pulled clothing down, revealing the woman’s bosom for all to see. Her chest rose and fell, eyes flickering
across the room as she took in the erotic scenes unfolding before them.
“I-I need some air,” she gasped suddenly, pulling away from his touch. He allowed her to flee,
watching as she skirted through open balcony doors. He sighed, trying to decide if he should follow her.
He made the decision, strolling toward those same balcony doors.

Chapter 5
CARA
The soft wind blew through her hair. Cara leaned against the sturdy railing, inhaling sharply. It was so
hard to think whenever Victor was around. His mere presence made her question her very sanity.
It wasn’t making the transition to vampire that made her cringe; it was the thought of being
alone for eternity. Victor may find her fascinating now but would he feel the same after forty years?
Eighty? Nothing else kept her human. She had no family aside from Rowan and she had made her
intentions to transition quite clear.
Shivering slightly, Cara wrapped her arms around herself. She felt him come up behind her before
he even spoke. His warmth radiated down to her bones, fingertips dancing along the top of her shoulder.
“Did I frighten you?” His words dripped with remorse. “It was not my intention.”
Cara chuckled in an attempt to dispel the sexual energy circling them. It didn't work. “Rowan did
not explain the nature of this party. I was simply taken off guard.”
“Would you have come if you’d known?”
Cara lifted a shoulder. She didn’t have an answer for him. They stood there, bodies barely
touching, in complete silence. Her fingers slide over the rail, her mind attempting to focus on anything but
the heat that scorched her inner thighs.
Rowan had warned against consuming any beverage whilst there. Now, Cara understood the
warning. While not strictly intoxicated, the liquid boiled in her stomach. It flooded a strange, tingling
sensation throughout her body.
Victor noticed her growing discomfort. He stood next to her, fingertip tilting her face toward him.
His eyes pierced her, heat flashing across her skin. His lip tilted slightly.
“I see Madame Cara has yet to learn her lesson.” He brushed his fingers across her cheek. “She’s
dosed the punch with blood. Her blood,”
Cara’s chest constricted. “Wh-why would she do such a thing?”
“Vampiric blood is an aphrodisiac. Humans are extremely sensitive to it.”
She opened and closed her mouth several times, struggling for a proper response. She steadied
herself against the balcony, averting her gaze.
“How do you feel?” he inquired, his words laced with a hint of concern.
“I’m-I’m quite well,” Cara lied.
His hand dropped, caressing the area between her collar bones. His fingers wrapped her neck. She
gasped out loud, a dull ache forming in the center of her chest. He leaned in, chest rising and falling with
a sharp intake of breath.
“You forget, Cara. I am a vampire. I can smell arousal from a mile away,” he chuckled, thumb
running across her skin. “You reek of it.”
“I-um, I cannot control it,” she confessed.
“I know.” He leaned back, meeting her heated gaze. “I can help relieve that pain. All you must do
is ask.”
Her lips parted to deny him what he asked. No sound came forth. Cara found herself leaning in to
him, fingers gripping his shirt.
“Oh, please,” she moaned at the feel of his lips brushing against her own. “I do not think I can
resist you if you insist upon touching me in such a manner.”
“I would NEVER force you, Cara. Surely you must know that?”
She nodded her head, whimpering slightly at the loss of contact. A single tear rolled down her
cheek. “I do not know what I want. I do not wish to endanger your freedom by tempting you to break the
law. But at the same time, I am not ready to give up my mortality.”

“I would break all the laws of heaven and earth if it meant having you,” he growled, fingers
resting on her hips. “But you should know, the laws do not apply on this night.”
Her head jerked up. “Surely you jest?”
“I would never lie about such a matter.” He motioned toward the closed balcony doors. “That is
what tonight is all about; allowing humans a taste of what it means to be a vampire.”
His words enticed her. “I do not know if one night will be enough.”
Victor’s hand wrapped around the back of her neck, his forehead pressing against hers, “The
decision is yours. I will abide by your wishes.”
The silence stretched between them, Cara’s mind racing. The effects of the vampiric blood
running through her mind clouded her rational thoughts. Her sense of smell, her sense of touch, was
heightened. Every brush of skin took the breath from her lungs and she found herself craving more.
It was torture to deny the longing that coiled in her abdomen. Cara had to wonder if she would
experience such intense emotions should she decide to join Rowan and Victor as an immortal.
“Your silence is deafening,” Victor spoke, fingers gently stroking her arm.
“I-I do not know what the future holds.” The words spilled from her before she could register
exactly what she was saying. “But I want this. I want you.”
Heat flooded Victor’s gaze, his grip tightening on her arm, “Are you sure?”
Cara knew it was now or never. If she hesitated a moment longer, she feared her nerve would
abandon her. She lifted up on her toes, lips pressing against Victor’s.
Victor’s hand lifted, fingers wrapping around the back of her neck. His other curled around her
waist, crushing her against his form. Their lips moved in union, hungry and desperate for what the other
offered.
Victor’s mouth travelled from her mouth, a trail of fire left in his wake as he teased her skin. His
hand left her waist, urgently tugging at the strings that kept her bodice in place.
“Victor!” she gasped, the cool night air hitting bare skin. His fingers yanked the cloth, tucking it
between them. He touched her, rolling and pinching a nipple between his thumb and forefinger. His
tongue ran across the other, Cara’s body shuddering in delight.
He took the flesh in his mouth, tongue swirling. Cara was in heaven. Though she had experienced
sexual encounters in the past, none of her past lovers had taken the time to ravish her naked form as
Victor now did.
The sensations that courses over her skin were completely unknown to her. Victor lifted his head,
pressing his lips back against hers for just a moment. His hands guided her, slowly turning her so she
faced away away from him.
Cara’s hands tightened on the rail as she allowed Victor to guide her into a bent over position.
Her heart pounded, legs shaking as need overwhelmed her. Her skirts lifted, Victor’s sturdy hands holding
both sides of her as he moved behind her.
Nothing could have prepared her for what happened next. Her head fell forward, a bead of sweat
rolling down her face. Her mouth opened but no sound came forth. She hadn’t been expecting to feel such
intense pleasure. And he had only just begun.
Neither of them spoke. Their bodies molded together, heat flooding both their senses. Cara lost all
sense of time and space, focusing only on the rough pounding of flesh as Victor moved inside her.
Legs quivering, Cara knew she would not outlast him. Victor yanked her from the balcony, separating
from her long enough to turn her toward her before he delved back between her folds.
Her legs wrapped around his waist, hands cupping her bottom. Her back hit something sold. His
lips found hers, tongue demanding entrance. Cara moaned against him, their tongues dancing. Victor
broke the kiss, forehead resting against her chest. He moved hard, his body grinding desperately against
her as he struggled to reach his peak.

Cara clung to him, her mind perfectly at peace with her decision to accept this intimate moment.
Her toes curled, thighs tightening around his waist as pleasure curled in her abdomen. She screamed his
name, back arching from the wall.
He grunted, the clenching of her muscles pushing him toward his own release. He panted, holding
her quivering form steady. He chuckled lightly.
“That was well worth the wait.”
Cara nodded, “Aye. Only … well, now what?”
“I’m far from done with you, if that’s what you mean.” He nuzzled her neck. “I intend to ravish
you thoroughly until day break.
Chill bumps broke out over her skin. They were not from fear but from anticipation.
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Chapter 1
I blew out the candles, wishing that everything could be different. Wishing that maybe I could go back in
time and rewind back to before all of this happened. I had gotten old so quickly. I wasn’t really that old.
Forty isn’t exactly elderly, but it’s definitely the end of an era. I’d been a good wife to my husband Nick,
and a good mother to my two stepchildren, Jameson and Jessabelle. But Nick wasn’t really there for us.
Most of our marriage had been spent traveling for work. He was gone more than he was with us, and both
the kids and I felt his absence.
“You’re not our real mother!” Jessabelle, who had just turned eighteen, had screamed at me on plenty of
occasions.
“Just wait until your father gets home!” I would scream back. It was the only thing I could think of to say.
Jameson on the other hand, seemed to take his father’s constant absence personally, and I felt bad for him.
He was a sullen young adult, with dark hair and brown Arabian skin. He was withdrawn and sullen most
of the time, and I often wondered if he liked me at all.
I ushered the children out the door. Jessabelle was still in high school, while Jameson was taking classes
at the community college. I knew their schedules and I still treated them like they were little kids. I knew
that their mother had never treated them like they were children. They’d both banded together and raised
themselves, while their mother battled a drug addiction that no one but the kids knew about.
“The kids never said a thing,” Nick told me, his head in his hands. “I didn’t know, and I left them in that
situation. I’m a horrible father.” He hung his head and cried. It was the first time I’d seen him cry and it
scared me a little to see this man that I had thought was so strong display such weakness.
“It’s not your fault,” I had soothed him. But that was before I realized who he was. He was an absentee
father and an absentee husband. It wasn’t like that when we first married. He had put on a good show of
being a solid dad until he married me. Now, he only left me enough money to get by from week to week,
while he spent the rest of his paycheck on frivolous things.
I watched Jessabelle grab the lunch that I had made her. She didn’t say thank you, and instead gave me a
cold nod. She hated that I wasn’t her mother, and yet I was taking care of her when her parents could not.
Their mother was in jail now, for reasons that I still didn’t clearly understand. I knew that it had
something to do with the drugs, but there was something more that Nick wasn’t telling me. I could sense
the lie, but I didn’t want to believe that my husband would lie to me. Something felt faulty and broken
between us. I knew in my heart that he was cheating on me, even before one of his sluts came around
looking for him.
I was devastated. I was taking care of Nick’s kids, loving them and nurturing them for pittance. I had
given up my life to move across the country with him. He had suggested that I take some time off from
work in order to get to know the kids and before I knew it, I was a full-time mother and there was no time
for me anymore.
It would have been easier if I had had a background with kids. I didn’t. I had never seen the point until
now, when I was here with these overgrown, ungrateful brats. What really upset me was that they
couldn’t even be bothered to thank me. Instead, I got the brunt of all of the hatred that they had cultivated

for both of their parents. If you asked them, their mother was perfect. Nick had told me enough to know
that the kids glorified her.
“Abby was a slut,” Nick said as he hunched over the table, smoking a cigarette. “I'm glad I don't have to
worry about that with you.” I let him kiss me. I loved him so much in those early moments of our
relationship. I thought that he was the one I wanted to be with and I was so certain, so sure that I knew
what I was doing with my life.
“Bridgette! What the fuck is this healthy shit anyway?” Jameson’s voice broke the stony silence of the
mini-van as I drove. I glanced at him in the rearview mirror and saw his hands inside of his lunch, groping
around. “What’s with the sugar-free shit?” I felt something inside of me give way. I had taken so much
shit from them for so long. I knew that their mother had failed them, and I didn’t want to fail them. But I
just couldn’t breathe anymore. I couldn’t keep doing this.
“You better not have fucked up my lunch, too,” Jessabelle screamed.
“Duh, she’s such an idiot. Here’s your lunch,”
I heard them trading lunches.
“You mixed up our lunches! Again.” Jessabelle's displeasure filled the mini-van. “Hurry up, Bridgette! I
can’t be late today! I have to meet Matt Tucker before school!”
“Not Matt Tucker again! Jessabelle! You promised you were done with him,” I cried.
“Just because you’re not getting dick, you don’t have the right to silence me! I’m eighteen and I’ll fuck
whatever dick I want.”
Jameson laughed uncontrollably and Jessabelle joined him. At least they were bonding with one another. I
had tried to bond. I truly had. These kids were just assholes and they had no respect for me. I couldn’t
remember the last time that I’d done something for myself. It had been years of me trying and years of
them still hating me.
To say the least, I wasn’t happy.

Chapter 2
“Bye, Mommy Dearest,” Jessabelle called to me as she got out. She could be a real bitch. I felt the relief
sink into my bones as soon as she slammed the door and sauntered away from the van. I watched as the
boys all looked up, following her tits and ass as she made her way to the gates of the school. She was a
hot girl with long, dark hair, and the same brown skin as her brother.
I felt a pang of horniness. I’d never told Nick about my bisexual side. He’d never actually asked. It was
always about him and what he wanted, and I was the kind of person who liked to put other people first
and not talk about myself at all. I was the kind of girl who would rather be alone than at a party. Maybe
that was why I’d chosen a man who was never there for me. Maybe I didn’t want him to be.
“Is that Matt Tucker?” I asked Jameson, as Jessabelle ran to a guy and embraced him. I couldn't see his
face, but he had dark hair and I couldn't help but think that he looked a lot like Jameson from behind.
“Yeah. I hate that fucker. Look at that!” Jameson remarked disgustedly, as Matt grabbed Jessabelle's ass.
“I’m moving up to the front.” He climbed into the seat next to me. “It’s disgusting how all those guys
always check her out. Ugh. She’s my sister. It makes me want to punch the shit out of them.”
“You can’t go around punching people.”
“I get mad when they check you out, too. I want to kick their asses for even looking.”
“Why do you even care? I’m not your mother,” I reminded him.
“Ha. Ha,” he mocked me. “You’re hot. I get why they are checking you out. But you belong to my dad
and to this family. I feel like I should protect you.”
I knew this was probably the closest thing to a compliment Jameson had ever given me, and so I tried my
best to accept it. It were as if he thought I was a possession. It made me feel cheap and dirty in a way, but
I was sure he wasn’t doing it on purpose. He was trying to bond with me and make things right.
“Well, I guess that’s better than you wanting me to die,” I said, referencing the time he had told me he
would rather I was dead than be his new stepmother.
“That was a long time ago that I said that. You’ve been around a while now. I think we can move
forward, don’t you?” His hand rested on my forearm as I stopped at the light before his school. It scared
me a bit, since he hadn’t touched me once in all the time I’d been married to his father.
“I forgive you,” I murmured. I yanked my hand away from him to make the turn into his school. He
hopped out as soon as we arrived, turning back to tell me something.
“Since you forgive me, I have a little tip for you. You seem lonely. If you’re looking for friends, the best
way to find them is on Swing Low. It’s a chat app.”
“What are you even talking about?” I asked.

“Well, you’re a woman. You have needs, don’t you? Unless you’d like me to help you out with them?”
His voice flexed into something sexual, and suddenly I realized where he was going with this. My stepson
had gone from hating me to wanting to fuck me. I didn’t know what to do. I was disgusted. I was
frightened. Our eyes met, his arm leaning against the open car window.
“Um, have a nice day,” I said awkwardly.
“Bye,” he called out as he walked away. For the first time, I saw a light in his eyes that I’d never seen
before. He was starting to trust me. I could feel something building there at last. Maybe this was the
breakthrough that I had been looking for.
I pondered his change in behavior. I shouted goodbye out the window, though I was not sure if he had
even heard me. He didn’t look back so I drove off into the fresh morning. By the time I had arrived home,
my head was swimming with thoughts of Jameson and what he had said. He had told me to check out a
certain website. What had it been called? I played our conversation over and over again in my mind,
trying to remember.
“Swing Low!” I remembered aloud. I opened it on my phone, and before I had time to really think about
it, I was online and chatting with someone. His screen name was YoungnHung, and that sounded nice.
His avatar was a picture of a huge cock, which I was hoping belonged to him. I had only been in the
actual chat room for a few minutes before I was agreeing to private message with him.
“How are you?” he asked.
“I’m good. How old are you?”
“I’m nineteen,” he answered. He was the same age as my stepson.
“What do you look like?”
He shot off a picture of himself to me. He bore a striking resemblance to Jameson. He had the same olive
colored skin and dark hair. Their hairlines and face shapes were similar, and it would be easy for me to
pretend that this guy was my stepson.
I suddenly realized that was what I was looking for all along. When he had placed his hand on my arm, it
had sparked something in me. Something that I couldn’t explain. I wanted to feel it more, but I knew that
it was wrong to have sexual feelings for my husband’s children, even if they were old enough to consent.
It was wrong. Very wrong. Maybe YoungnHung would be the answer to my problem.

Chapter 3
“Here’s me,” I shot off a picture of my face.
“How old are you?’ he asked.
“Forty.” This was the first time I was admitting that I was actually forty-years-old online.
“I love my women older,” he confessed.
“I want a younger guy.”
“Sounds like we both want the same thing.”
“Yeah, it does.”
“Are you into role-playing?” he asked me.
I thought about it momentarily before replying. “Not really. I’ve never done it.”
“Send me some pics of you?”
I realized that I didn’t have any. I took my clothing off right then and there and began to take a series of
photographs at different angles.
“What is your name?” he asked.
“Bridgette.”
“I'm Drew. Do you want to see my dick? See how hard you made me?”
I did want to see it, but there was guilt bubbling up from deep inside of me. I was married to Nick and
here I was, wanting to see someone else's cock. But it was online. That didn’t really count - did it?
“Go ahead,” I told him and I sat up in my chair. The first cock pic came in, and then the next, until I was
wet and squishy inside. I let my fingers wander into my pussy and I made myself cum as I stared at the
photos of this stranger. I had never done anything like this with another guy before.
I'd never felt what I was feeling now. It was a mix of guilt and lust. He sent me what looked like a video.
I'd never been so interested in a guy's cock before. I opened the attachment and watched as he stroked
himself for me. I could hear his heavy breathing as he came. The cum spurted out haphazardly, spewing
all over the place. Something about the way it shot with such brutal force made me even more horny. I
wanted that cum deep inside of me. I wanted his arms around me, making me feel things I shouldn't feel.
“Maybe we can try a role-play?” he messaged me. I felt as if I was under his spell. I wanted what he
wanted and I wanted to make him cum.

“It looks like we live really close,” I said, referencing the hook-up app I'd used. “It says you're in the same
town as me. What are the odds of that?”
“It's quite a coincidence,” he said. “But that's why I initially messaged you. But then when I found out
that you were a hot MILF, I just wanted you even more. We have to keep this a secret. We probably know
some of the same people, you know?”
My heart was beating fast as I thought about how horrible it would be if anyone found out that I was
talking to a man so young about sex. Especially a man that wasn't my husband. I knew that people would
judge me for it, and I didn't want to be judged. I wanted to go about my business and I wanted to have hot,
meaningless sex with a man young enough to be my own son.
“We should meet up sometime,” I replied.
“I’d love to meet up with you, turn this fantasy into a reality. Have you ever been with a younger guy
before?” Drew asked.
“No, but can I see more of your cock?” I typed and sent the message before I could take it back. It seemed
like an eternity before another picture appeared on my phone. His cock lit up on the screen and it looked
pretty thick and long. It was definitely bigger than Nick’s. I felt a lump in my throat as I swallowed. My
heart was thudding in my chest. I knew that what I was doing was wrong, but I didn’t want to stop. I
touched the digital cock as it filled up my screen and I wished that he were there with me then, filling up
more than just my phone.
“Wow, your cock is beautiful,” I told him. “I wish I could suck it.” I was being honest. “Drew,” I heard
myself say out loud as I touched myself to his photo.
“So you’re into that I’m younger, right?” he asked me.
“Yes,” I replied, barely able to type. I was so horny that it made breathing almost impossible. I needed to
cum so badly. I angled my camera over my pussy and took a few shots of myself to send to Drew.
“You’re so fucking hot,” he replied.
“I’m into the fact that you’re younger. You’re the same age as my stepson, actually.”
“You like that I could be your son?” Drew asked me. I was breathing the shallow breaths of a woman who
is about to lose the battle to her inner perversion.
“Yes,” I typed and I let out a long, slow moan as I fucked myself, going back to Drew’s cock picture for a
reminder of what was really turning me on.
“Have you ever pretended that a guy is your son before?” Drew asked me, and for a moment I was
disgusted. I couldn’t be into that. I had an actual stepson and a husband. I even had a stepdaughter. How
could I think about fucking a guy who was the same age as Jameson? Thoughts of Jameson touching my
arm flashed through my mind and I knew that I wished I could see his cock, too. I wished for a moment
that I could feel his cock inside of me.

“I never have,” I said.
“Let’s pretend. Let’s pretend that you’re my mommy and we are on the couch about to watch a movie.
Okay?”
I agreed.
“Mommy, it feels so good to cuddle you like this,” Drew typed. “I love how you’re not wearing anything
under your nightgown. I can feel your nakedness through it, Mommy. Can you feel my hard cock when I
lean in for a hug?”
I imagined we were on the couch, cuddling in our pajamas. I imagined his big cock jutting out, tenting his
pants around his erection. I pictured Jameson kissing me, my hand on his cock. I began to cum hard. I
couldn’t fight the thoughts in my head any longer. I knew that they were wrong and that I shouldn’t be
having them, but I couldn’t help it. I came harder than I had in months, letting myself scream out as
loudly as I wanted to. No one was home. Nick was at work and the kids were at school. I had been lonely.
I looked down at my phone and saw that though I had cum, Drew was still working on his orgasm.
I snapped a few pictures of my pussy and sent them over to him, hoping they’d helped him nut again. I
pressed the video chat button and I waited for him to answer, but he didn't pick up.
“Sorry, I'm in a place I can't take a call like that.”
“No, it's fine I just wanted to see more of your cock,” I tapped the keys anxiously.
“You want to see more of it?”
“Yes.”
“Beg me.”
“Beg you?” I was confused.
“Beg for my cock.”
“Please, son. Give Mommy what she wants.” I smiled at my phone with satisfaction. That would turn him
on.
“Oh, fuck.”
His photos began to come in, one after another. It was a cum shot, and he had captured it in slow motion.
My mouth dropped open. His cock was so perfect looking. It was long and thick, and it had a nice big
ridge on the backside that looked like it would rub my pussy in just the right way. Watching his cock cum
for me was so erotic. I'd never felt like that about anyone before. I felt a connection with him. It was
strange. I'd never met him and yet I felt so close to him, like I was sharing something special with this
stranger.

He was getting to know a part of me I'd never shown anyone, a part that I hadn't even known about myself
until recently. Something inside of me had woken up from a dark slumber. I rubbed my pussy as I
watched his cum shot again. I knew that cum was for me, and it made my pussy drool once more.
“Good boy. Mommy is pleased,” I sent.
“I have to go now. I hope we can talk later. I feel so close to you. I don't know why. Is that weird?” I
looked at his message and I nodded to myself. I understood why he would say that.
“I feel close to you, too. It's weird that I'm pretending to be your mommy. Isn't it? Should we stop?”
“I don't want to stop. That's not what I mean. That's the last thing I want. I want to talk to you more,
Mommy. I have to go now but I'll text you later. I promise.”
“Bye.”
“Bye, Mommy.”
I tossed my phone to the side, knowing it was useless to me if he was done talking to me for the day. I
was still horny, and so I reached for my vibrator and opened my favorite pornographic blog,
Slut-Problems. There was a story about a girl who liked to be used, a girl who wanted to be nothing more
than a cum dumpster. I smiled. I began to read and as I rubbed my pussy, my thoughts drifted from the
words. They wormed through my mind until I was bouncing on Drew's cock. I knew what he looked like,
and I filled in all the details that I didn't know with my imagination.
I imagined how wrong it would be if I was his mother and I decided that instead of being a mother to him,
that instead I would initiate him into the world of sex. I would use my pussy to train him for all of his
future sexual endeavors. I pictured myself bouncing on my stepson's cock. Then suddenly, there were two
guys. One was Jameson and he was fucking my pussy. The other was Drew and he was fucking my face.
“We should DP her,” Drew suggested.
“You're so right,” Jameson agreed in my fantasy.
Before I knew it, Drew was fucking my asshole.
“She's my real stepmom so I should get her pussy. You're just the fake stepson,” Jameson said as he slid
his cock into me.
I was cumming hard as I fucked myself, knowing that my screams were loud and obnoxious. I was alone
and it didn't matter how loudly I screamed.

Chapter 4
I was jarred back to reality when I heard a female voice call out.
“Bridgette?”
I paused. I was pretty sure that it was my stepdaughter, Jessabelle. I was so embarrassed that she might
have heard me screaming like that. I wasn't sure what words had actually come out of my mouth as I
came, but I certainly hoped I hadn't said the names Drew or Jameson.
“Bridgette?” she called again.
“Yeah?” I shook nervously.
“Were you screaming?”
She didn't knock. She walked right in and there I was, my vibrator going and my pussy spread.
“Oh, shit! You were fucking masturbating!” Jessabelle began to laugh.
“Get out! Get out of here!” I screamed. She had her phone out and she was taking video footage.
“Fuck no. There is no way I'm leaving and there is no possible way that you are ever going to live this
down. I am telling everyone. The whole family is getting this video.”
It wasn't a good situation for me. I started to panic. I didn't want everyone finding out what a slut I was. I
didn't know how much she had heard - my back was to the wall. Jessabelle looked at me like she fucking
owned me. She knew that I was at her mercy. I prayed that she would be gentle, but I knew she wouldn't
be. This girl hated me on multiple levels.
“Eat my pussy for me and make me cum. Then I will promise not to send this video to everyone,”
Jessabelle laughed. She pulled her jeans off and then her panties. She sat on my bed with her legs spread
for me.

“Go on and lick it, Mommy Dearest. I know you're supposed to be my stepmom or some shit, but no one
is buying it. You're way too hot to be a mom. So lick my pussy, Mommy.”
“What is it with you kids needing mother figures in your lives?” I asked her, but she looked at me
blankly.
“Lick my pussy, Mommy!”
I did as she asked. I really would have done anything to win the kids' approval at that point, but this level
of loyalty was beyond what I had thought I was willing to give. I didn't know who I was anymore, as I
licked my stepdaughter's pussy for the first time.

Jessabelle was getting off on the wrongness of what we were doing. Her long, dark curls bounced as she
orgasmed. She had me by the hair, and the way she tugged at it felt incredible as she came on my mouth. I
knew that if Nick ever found out what I had just done with his daughter, he would kill me.
“Can I lick your pussy for you, Mommy?” Jessabelle pulled her pussy from my mouth.
“Did you cum enough?”
“Yes. I want to repay you. Please,” she begged.
I knew I should have said no, but I couldn't. Not now. I finally felt close to her. I knew it wasn't the right
kind of close, but I was starved for love and attention. I just wanted a connection. I let Jessabelle's mouth
lick my pussy, and I could see how hungry she was for a connection, too. I climaxed on her tongue,
bucking my body up and arching my back. The wrongness of what was happening made my orgasm
sweeter somehow, and as I gripped my stepdaughter's head between my thighs, I had a realization of what
I had just done.
I was a horrible person, and I knew it. Still, I couldn't stop the feelings of love that filled me as Jessabelle
climbed up to my shoulder and collapsed next to me. She rested her head on my chest, and her arms and
legs were both wrapped protectively around me.
“I love you,” she whispered. It was so quiet that I wasn't sure if she had actually said it at all.
“I love you, Jessa,” I whispered back. She let me stroke her soft hair until she fell asleep. I had just had
sex with my stepdaughter. I was in shock. I lay there praying for forgiveness until she finally woke.
“Jessabelle, you can't tell anyone about this.”
She scoffed. “You think I want people to know I fucked an ugly bitch like you? Think again. Don't tell
anyone about this or I promise you, I will leak your masturbation video everywhere. You will be sorry.”
Jessabelle was on the defense again. Gone was the sweet girl who was desperate for love. In her place was
my worst nightmare. She would blackmail me for everything she wanted - clothes, shoes, anything she
could ask for.
“Okay. I get it. This is between us. Promise.”
“You better keep this secret.” She shot an accusatory look my way before leaving the bedroom.
“What were you doing in her room?” I heard Jameson ask her as she walked past his room.
“Girl stuff, idiot.”
I worried for a few moments, but for all the wrong reasons. I should have been worried about how fucking
Jessabelle was going to affect her, and our relationship, and whether or not it would upset Jameson if he
found out. Instead, I found myself concerned about getting caught. I hoped that Jameson wouldn't find out
that I had fucked his sister. I had one child left that I hadn't fucked up. Maybe he would be okay if I could

keep this a secret from him. I thought about my fantasy of Jameson and Drew fucking me together. The
taste of Jessabelle's pussy lingered in my mouth, making way for a new hunger.
I felt lonelier than ever as I picked up my phone to text Drew.
“You made me fuck my stepdaughter,” I sent.
“Explain that,” he responded.
I tried my best to, and I told him all about how I had cum all over Jessabelle's face and how she'd
threatened me.
“Do you ever wish that you could fuck your stepson?” Drew asked me.
“I've thought about it. But I would never really do it,” I said.
“Are you sure? You fucked Jessabelle. It's not that different.”
I frowned at his message. He was right. It wasn't that different. And maybe that was the moment when I
gave myself permission to fuck Jameson.
I threw myself into my role-plays with Drew. I let him call me his mommy while he stroked his cock. We
shared video chats in which we kept our faces hidden, but we shared our orgasms so we could watch and
listen to one another cum. He became the thing I looked forward to each day.
I checked my phone constantly, looking to see if Drew had left me any messages, pictures or videos. We
role-played often, going over different scenarios in which we would somehow discover that though we
were mother and son, we had wanted to fuck all along. Sometimes in our role-play, we would watch a
movie and I would brush my hand against his cock. Sometimes I would fall asleep on his lap and he
would pop a boner. He would rub his cock against my face until he nutted all over me. We came up with
all kinds of fun scenarios, all of them ending with him cumming up inside of his mommy's pussy, or all
over her tits and face.
“I need your cum in me,” I begged him.
“In fantasy or real life?” he asked.
“Both.” And that's when I came. I couldn't seem to stop talking to Drew or stop cumming for him.
The month went by and Drew and I were closer than ever.
“Why haven't we met? Or done video chat?” I texted Drew. By this point, we had exchanged phone
numbers. Jessabelle had been giving me plenty of space, and Jameson seemed to have mellowed out with
his flirting. I still worried, knowing that Nick was due home in less than a week. It had been almost a
month since he had been gone. My paranoia had been growing as Thursday approached, knowing I would
have to face him.
“I don't like showing my face,” Drew explained.

“Why not? If you have nothing to hide then you would do it with me or meet up with me. Why haven't
you met up with me?”
“Why do you think I'm lying to you?” he asked.
“Because you are. It's like you always know the perfect time to text me, when I'm not doing anything.
You seem to know things about me that I haven't told you. It makes me think that you've been catfishing
me this whole time.”
I waited for his response but it didn't come. He was angry with me and I didn't hear from him for most of
the week before Nick came home. I was in shock. I missed Drew so much. Without Nick here, he was the
only thing holding me together. He was the only thing keeping me from losing my mind. I was ravenously
horny.
“Please, Drew! I need you! Mommy needs you. Mommy needs to cum,” I texted desperately.
No answer. No answer for days.

Chapter 5
I found myself in my room crying as I pushed my vibrator to my pussy. I was pathetically whimpering as
I looked at Slut-Problems. It wasn't doing it for me that day, and I found myself flipping through my
phone looking for pictures of Drew, when I found a picture of my stepson's face.
I had taken it when he wasn't looking, and he was concentrating on something. I flipped through some of
the other photos I had of him and I put the vibrator back to my pussy. I let myself cum. I let myself
scream. I knew that Jameson was home, and I knew I shouldn't have done it, but I screamed out his name
as I came.
“Jameson! Jameson!” I screamed.
“Yes, Mommy?”
His voice was syrupy and sarcastic. I turned to see that he was at the door to my bedroom. I got up
quickly and grabbed my robe. I pulled it on and as I moved closer to the door, I saw that Jameson wasn't
alone. He was with his best friend, Noah. Noah with the tan skin. The same tan skin as Jameson.
“Hi, Jameson's Mom!” Noah said. Something about his voice struck a chord within me.
It was Drew's voice.
Noah was Drew.
I looked over his body and saw the same dimensions as Drew's body. His eyes looked blankly into mine.
“Well, what do you need, Mommy?” Jameson smiled. The way he said ‘mommy,' like it was a dirty word,
made me feel like shit.
“I thought you were alone, Jameson. Noah, can you come with me for a minute? I need help with
something,” I asked.
“I can help you, Mommy!” Jameson said.
“No, it's fine. Come on, Noah.” I grabbed Noah by the hand and took him into the garage. I locked the
door and I stared him down. He looked nervous.
“Noah. Are you Drew?” I asked him.
“No. I'm Noah.” He said it as if I were stupid.
“Noah, if you’re Drew you can just tell me.”
“Who is Drew?”
“He's this guy I sext with. I thought you were him…” I trailed off.

Suddenly, I was sobbing and Noah didn't seem to know what to do. There was an awkward pause in my
cries and I saw that there was new light in Noah's young eyes.
“I would sext with you if you want. I'd do anything sexual with you, Bridgette. You are so fucking hot.
You're the hottest mom at our whole school. I mean, not that we're looking, but you know what I mean,
right? If you need sex, I'm your guy.”
I shook my head in disgust, but then I started thinking. Maybe I could just fuck Noah. It would be better
than fucking my stepson, right? Because that's where I was headed if I kept letting these thoughts eat
away at me.
“I could use some help,” I said, sniffling.
“I … I …um … Bridgette!” He grabbed me by the face and pulled me a little too hard toward his own
face. His mouth landed on mine in a strange, slobbery kiss.
"So what are you into?" he paused to ask.
“You know what I'm into,” I said, hoping to entrap him into admitting that he was the one who had
pretended to be Drew.
“No, I don't. That's why I'm asking.”
“I don't want to kiss. Just fuck me from behind. Really hard,” I instructed him.
At that point I was beyond reprieve. I knew that I had been lonely and cooped up with my stepkids for too
long. I was losing my mind. I pulled my robe up and bent over for Noah, so he could push his cock inside
of me. It was pretty thick and it pushed against my G-spot with every thrust. I tried my best to swallow
the screams that were erupting from within as he slammed his cock clumsily into my pussy.
“Jameson's Mom!” he exclaimed, and I could tell that he had already cum.
“Wow. You made me cum fast! I'm sorry Bridgette,” he said. “I can do better if you give me another
chance.”
“Yeah, maybe some other time,” I said.
“Oh, okay. Right. I'll just, uh, go back and hang out with Jameson.” He pointed his thumb in the direction
of Jameson.
“Don't tell anyone or I won't do this again,” I threatened him. My heart was thumping with fear as I
realized that I'd made another mistake. What was wrong with me?
As we made our way back through the garage door, Jameson was waiting, his hands clenched into fists.
He glared and I knew that he had heard us.

Chapter 6
“Jameson, I have to go. My mom just texted. I can't stay,” Noah said quickly, looking down and away.
"Bye."
“Bye, BRO,” Jameson looked angrier than I'd ever seen him, and I had pretty much seen him in a constant
state of anger. It was the feeling he basked in the most, and I was scared for a moment as he came toward
me and pinned me to the wall.
“Jameson! What are you doing?” I screamed.
“You fucking slut!” I could smell the fire on his breath. The veins in his forehead were vibrating as the
fury coursed through him.
“I'm not a slut!” I screamed back, but we both knew it wasn't true. I had cheated on his father. He had
encouraged me to.
“No, you're my mommy,” he said, suddenly dropping his voice to a whisper. I could feel him trembling as
he grabbed my hands and looked up into my eyes.
“Why did you do it?” His eyes filled with tears.
“Do what?”
“You fucked Noah. I heard you.”
“No.”
“Yes. Don't lie to me, Mommy. Who are you always talking to?” Jameson grilled me. “Who is he?”
“No one,” I said.
“You're cheating on Dad. I saw you sending nudes. Who is this Drew guy anyway?” Jameson was leaning
in, his face close to mine, his eyes vicious and hateful.
“How do you know about Drew?”
"You're pretty sloppy with your phone game,” Jameson laughed at me. “You think I can't see your phone
when I'm sitting in the passenger seat next to you in the van? I can. You were talking to someone named
Drew, and I think I saw a cock pic. Did you take my advice and go on Swing Low?"
“No!” I said, trying to deny it.
“Liar.” He laughed at me again. He was so hot as he stared me down. “Why does he call you Mommy?”
The tension between us was thick. I couldn't think of a single thing to say. That explained why Jameson
had been calling me Mommy. Unless he was Drew. The thought that Jameson was Drew had occurred to
me before. Jameson had suggested I go on that site and that was where I had met Drew.

“He's actually my son,” I lied. “I just don't tell people about him.”
“Really? You expect me to believe that shit? That is insulting, Bridgette. Why can't you just admit it?”
“Admit what?”
I was so fucked.
“Admit that you need a little something on the side because Dad isn't around a lot. I get you, Bridgette.
You're a fine ass woman and you have needs.”
“I do have needs,” I breathed out a sigh of frustration. “I'm a woman and I need attention and affection.”
“I can give that to you,” Jameson said. He gave me the kind of hug that I had always wanted from him. I
had wanted him to love me. I had tried so hard to get through to both him and Jessabelle. Maybe this was
part of the process of healing. This was what I told myself as I felt the hardness of Jameson's cock against
my abdomen. He said nothing, just held me tight as he pressed his cock into my body and moved it slowly
back and forth. He leaned back to look at me.
I looked away, unable to meet his gaze. Instead, I watched as my hand reached out to grab for his cock
through his pants. He let out a deep breath as my hand clasped it.
“Bridgette, you're touching my cock,” he said in a breathy, husky voice.
“I'm sorry. I'm just so lonely.” I felt tears spring to my eyes as I realized the truth in my words. All of the
scenarios I'd played out with Drew took over me and I let myself kiss Jameson, sealing my fate forever.
His mouth on mine was epiphanous. Our kiss caught fire until the heat was so intense that I could feel my
whole body shaking with anticipation. We weren't even naked yet, and it was already better than any
encounter that I'd had with Nick. There was just something so wrong about it, that it scratched an itch I
never realized I'd had.
He pulled at my robe until it was off. I took my time removing his clothes piece by piece. His young, wiry
body was still hairless, and his chest was undefined. He was sexy to me.
“I need you,” he said solemnly. He pushed me back onto my bed, slowly and gently.
“Where is Jessabelle?” I asked him with worry.
“She's at cheer practice. It's Thursday,” he said. “Come here.” He kissed me deeply and before I knew it,
his cock was pushing into me. There was no turning back. The heat between us continued to burn
brightly, enveloping us in a warmth that felt comfortable and secure. I lost myself in his sex, allowing my
mind and soul to fully surrender to the present moment.
I could feel the smoldering of both our souls as our fire burned white-hot. My orgasms were different
with Jameson than they had ever been with any other guy. They had a slow, burning intensity. I could feel
my pussy spasming, but it was out of my control completely. I cried out, screaming into his mouth as he
continued to cover me with his kisses.

“I'll bet you never thought fucking me would be this good,” he whispered.
“No. I had no idea, or I would have done it sooner.”
“Me, too,” he said. We went right back to kissing. It felt so right. I couldn't believe how good it felt to
have his big cock inside of me. I liked the weight of his small frame on top of me and the way he kissed
my mouth was maddening. I couldn't seem to stop cumming, and I wondered if it was because I had
wanted this for so long.
When he had finally cum and we were lying in our shame together, I remembered that Nick was coming
home today. I told Jameson that we had better get up and get dressed. Nick could be home any minute.
“Jameson, can I ask you something important?” I looked at him, his guard finally down. He almost looked
like a different person when his eyes were this soft and loving. I went on.
“Are you Drew?”
“No. Why would I be Drew?” he asked. “Who is this guy anyway? I know he's not your son.”
“He's a guy I sexted with. I never even met him in real life. I never even saw his face.”
“He sounds like a creepy stalker, honestly, Mom.”
He had called me Mom again. We shared a tender moment. He had always needed a mother and I had
always needed a son - or just someone to love me. We just needed love.
I heard the garage door whirring open and we jumped to our feet. Jameson grabbed for his clothes and
there was a deep fear in our hearts as we raced to cover up what we had done. But by the time Nick
reached the door to the bedroom, we were still incriminatingly naked.
“Bridgette! What the fuck is going on here?”
“I can explain” I yelled too loudly. I tried to think of an explanation, but Nick was in no mood to listen.
“Let me save you the trouble. Jessabelle told me everything.” He stared me down. I said nothing, not
knowing what he knew, but knowing deep down that this was the end for me here.
“What about Jessabelle?” Jameson asked his father.
“She fucked your sister,” Nick filled him in. "Did she fuck you, too?”
“No!” Jameson said, but his father saw through the lie easily.
“You're lying. You both must think I'm really stupid. Especially you!” He pointed at me.
“I'm sorry,” was all that I could say, as I began to sob. I realized who and what I had become. I knew I
had failed these kids and myself. I couldn't face Nick to tell him the truth. How do you tell someone that

you fucked their children? I imagined myself saying the words, “Honey, I fucked the kids.” The absurdity
of that was almost laughable.
“And who is Drew?” Nick asked me.
“Who?”
I played stupid.
“I get the phone bill, you dumbass. Drew Price. That's who this fucker is. I'm going to track him down
and fucking murder him for fucking my wife!”
Jameson was crying, and the front door opened and slammed shut. Jessabelle was home. She followed the
yelling and as soon as she entered the room, she began to laugh.
“I told you, bitch. I told you that you wouldn't last.”
I looked up at her pitifully. I had nothing to say. There was nothing I could do now. My phone began to
go off, message after message coming in from Drew. Nick crossed the room and grabbed at the phone. He
tried calling, but Drew didn't answer. Nick began to text as I rocked back and forth, unable to process
what was happening.
“Come on, follow me!” Suddenly, Jameson grabbed my hand and pulled me past Jessabelle. He led me to
the garage, stopping to grab the keys to the minivan.
“What are we doing?”
“Get in the van!” He was putting the keys in and turning the ignition. I jumped into the van, and watched
their faces as we drove away.
“They were not expecting that!” I squealed with excitement.
“Nope.”
“Where are we going, Jameson?” I asked him.
“It's a surprise, Mommy. But when you get there you'll be happy. Trust me?”
“I trust you.”
I don't know why I trusted him after what Jessabelle had done to me, but I didn't have much more to lose.
I had blown out the candles. I was forty-years-old, and I still felt like a child. I was still full of mistakes
and stupidity. As my life fell apart around me, I tried to laugh.
I had a few more hours with Jameson before the shit hit the fan. I had a few more hours before my
marriage crumbled and I had to start all over. Only this time, I would carry a shroud of shame,
surrounding me. I would have to move far away from here. I would never be able to see Jameson or

Jessabelle again. My heart ached for them and for Nick, and for myself. I thought back to my wish, when
I had blown out those candles. I had wished it all away.
I guess wishes do come true.
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Chapter 1
There are people who strike you like lightning, like your auras touch. That’s how it happened to me when
I first met her eyes, at Mytilini. It was a wraparound bar and she was on the other side talking to someone
in the dusky darkness; our eyes just swept together like leaves in a stream and her lips stopped, slightly
parted, as if her breath caught.
Mine certainly did. She had huge eyes, light-colored — later I’d discover they were periwinkle.
Red, full lips, and a cascade of blonde hair that lay like a sated lover over a turquoise top.
I’d be proud to say I went over and asked her name but I didn’t. I didn’t have the courage. Instead I
bolted for the bathroom, and when I was done I tried to go outside out the door to the back, only to have it
open and I bounced off the woman coming in.
Of course it was her. How could it not be? And I knocked the drink from her hand, which hit the
floor and exploded the contents all over our legs.
“I am so sorry!” we said together, and next I knew she was kneeling and trying to dry my legs off
with her cocktail napkin.
“Well, that was futile,” she said, standing up with a smile that could melt planets. “Come on, you
have to let me buy you a drink.”
“What? No! If anything, I owe you one.”
“I insist,” she said, and took my hand, motoring me off in the direction of the bar.
“You don’t take no for an answer, do you?”
“Have you said no yet?” she asked with raised eyebrows, over her shoulder.
“Well … no.”
“Good,” she said. “My name’s Sabrina. Yours?”
“Meghan,” I said with a dry mouth. Brilliant repartee.
“So what’s your story?” she asked me when we got to the bar and our drinks were ordered.
“Nothing to tell, really. Small town girl looking to get to the big city.”
She looked me up and down, as if seeing me for the first time. “You look really young. How old are
you, anyway?”
“Twenty-one,” I lied.
“What’s your birthday? Quick.”
“Seven-seven-ninety-seven.” I’d practiced on bouncers and bartenders; she was dealing with a
professional.
“Okay,” she said, accepting that. “So, a college student?”
“University of Kansas. Pre-med for vet.” That was actually true; I was going in the fall.
“Those programs are hard to get into,” she said, impressed. We chatted about that until the
bartender returned with our drinks.
“And how about you, what’s your story?” I asked her.
“Just trying to figure myself out; it seems to be more of a process than a destination. Is that too deep
for having just met?”
“No, I like people who aren’t just pretty faces.”
“You think I’m pretty?” she asked, tossing her hair.
“Frankly, I can’t believe you’re talking to me,” fell out of my mouth.
She flashed that same planet-melting smile from earlier, which faded to parted lips as she gazed at
my mouth, her hand coming to rest on my cheek. Is she going to kiss me? Oh my God, what if she does?
Should I let her? I’m going to let her.
“Let’s dance,” she said, withdrawing her hand and putting her drink down.
“What?” I boggled.

“I like this song. Come on,” she said, and grabbed my hand in that death grip that was becoming
familiar. I threw my cup on the bar and thankfully stuck the landing.
When we got there, I made my patented not-a-gawky-teen moves but soon we fell into a rhythm
and followed each other like we had telepathy. That had never happened before.
I didn’t want it to stop.
We danced like that for several songs, then a weird one came on that was like a frankenmashup of
techno and swing.
The hot air of the dance club was starting to feel stuffy anyway. “Want to take a walk outside?”
She wasn’t ready to go. “Do you trust me?” she asked.
“Sure,” I said with some side-eye.
“Well then,” she said, and approached until our bodies were pressed together. “Put your left hand
here,” she said, putting it on her hip, “and your right hand in mine, like this. This is a four-count, so you
go right, left, then kick your right foot out to the back like this.” She demonstrated.
“I don’t know if I can do this,” I said, very aware of her lips only inches from mine.
“Sure you can. Just follow me. Ready?”
“Okay,” I said, and concentrated on her luminous eyes; in those depths was the moment I realized
they were periwinkle.
I stumbled at first but she was stronger than she looked and an excellent lead. After a few tries I got
it and it felt like the most natural thing in the world. We kept going even into the next few songs which
were not “electric swing” as she told me later, but the more standard house/techno. I had never felt so
alive.
“Okay, now we can get some air,” Sabrina declared.
“Totally ready for that,” I replied, and followed her out the door where I had almost run her over.
“You’re a hell of a good dancer … what do you call that?”
“Thanks. It’s called Balboa. It had a resurgence ten years ago. I learned it with … with a friend.”
“Ten years ago? And how old are you exactly? Quid pro quo, full disclosure.”
She gave me an appraising look. “Twenty-eight. Does that bother you?”
Whoa, when she was my age, I was in third grade. “No.”
We hadn’t really been walking in any particular direction but our footsteps found us at a trailhead
just outside the patio lights of the club.
“Where does this lead?” Sabrina asked.
“A creek, about a quarter mile in. It’s probably swollen right now; we had a good rain a few days
ago.”
After a while I realized Sabrina hadn’t said anything, and turned to her. She was just staring at me
in an odd way, and I felt self-conscious for the first time since I'd met her.
“What?” I asked her.
“You’re beautiful.”
I didn’t know what to say.
In what seemed like slow motion, she took my hand in hers, intertwining our fingers, then stepped
close enough I could feel the heat of her body. I held my breath and remained absolutely still.
Her nose touched mine; it was a request to go further and I could refuse her just by shifting back on
my heels. I didn’t.
Sabrina tilted her head and pressed her lips to mine and my heart beat a crescendo that set the
butterflies in my stomach wild.
She pulled away, her eyes fluttering. “I’d like to see your creek,” she whispered.
An ache bloomed in my belly, but… “You’re sure? You don’t know if I’m an axe murderer.”
“Are you an axe murderer?”
“No.”

“Then that’s something I know about you now. Come on, lead the way.”
Her hand in mine, we hiked the gentle slope to the creek; she slipped off her heels part way and I
noted she was a full head shorter than me. When we came out of the trees, she ran out ahead onto the
sandy soil by the water and twirled, arms outstretched, blonde hair silvered and radiant in the moonlight.
She seemed a water sprite caught at play and I felt at any moment she’d disappear.
She stopped her spin and looked out on the water, her left hand beckoning mine. I had intended to
come up next to her but found myself behind her instead, gathering her into my arms. Her arms hugged
mine around her middle as she settled into me, the pounding of my heart echoing into her back.
I had been ready for her to just take me when we got to the water. More than ready; the anticipation
of what I thought she’d be doing to me right now had made the walk down excruciating and exciting. But
this was a different Sabrina than the force of nature that she’d been at the club; this one was settled,
contemplative. I stood bewitched, and held her while entranced by the many-jeweled flashes of moonlight
in the water as it rolled by.
It just felt right, and I withdrew my arm from our mutual embrace and pulled the hair like a curtain
from her neck and gave it a soft kiss. With a moan she tilted her head, exposing more of the soft skin and
I kissed her there, too.
She turned and cupped my face in both hands, her eyes darting as if to remember every detail, then
kissed me, her tongue inviting me. I went deeper, exploring her mouth with my tongue.
With a shudder I pulled the blouse from where it was tucked into her skirt and caressed the skin of
her lower back. She moaned and pressed herself into me, her full breasts just beneath mine.
Impatient with the material between us, I pushed her back just far enough so I could get to the
buttons and undo them, her eyes hooded as she watched my fingers play over her body. When I reached
the last one I reached in with both hands, caressed the skin of her stomach before moving my hands
slowly up, the backs of my nails light on her skin.
She licked her lips as my nails glided past her breasts, the blouse separating as I went. With the
barest movement she shrugged her shoulders when I got there and the blouse fell away, revealing all of
her to me.
“You have the body of a gymnast,” I told her in awe, and cupped her full breasts, still
half-expecting her to vanish under my hands like a dream that never was.
“Army brat,” she replied in a rasp, licking her lips.
I closed the distance between us and with a sigh her hands alighted on my waist as I kissed and
nibbled at her her collarbone. As I went lower, she arched her back, turning her breasts upward toward me
until my tongue circled a nipple.
She moaned and moved her hands to cradle my head as I moved my tongue to memorize every
wonderful bump and dimple. I sucked on it, feeling it grow hard in my mouth before I took my prize
between my teeth for a nibble.
“Agh! No fair!” she said with a giggle as she pushed me away, but only long enough to get her
hands on the hem of my camisole and pull it over my head. It fluttered to the ground next to her blouse.
She drank me in, eyes sparkling as her warm hands alighted on my sides. “You’re so beautiful,” she
said with a sigh. “I can’t believe you’re here with me.”
This is usually where I said something stupid because I can’t handle compliments naked like that,
but there was something about the way she said it that melted my ice. That, and the way her thumbs were
caressing the sides of my breasts, was giving me lockjaw.
In that same melty voice but in a tone lower, she said, “I need you lying down.”
That’s something you have to obey.
She took my hand and led me to a bed of moss, setting me down upon it; I propped myself up on
my arms, wanting to see what she would do. Looking into my eyes, she stretched my legs out in front of

me and made short work of my ballet flats, giving my knees a tickle that sent an electric flash to my chest
that almost stopped my heart.
She scooted up my hips; the feel of her bare thighs sliding up my legs almost enough to make me
explode. She kissed me, biting my lower lip as her hand moved to my breast, making me whimper as she
stroked her thumb across my nipple.
I uncorked my mouth from hers, hardly able to breathe, and let my head loll back, my teeth
clenched as I pressed my thighs together. She moved down, capturing my breast in her mouth, her pointed
tongue on my nipple sending throbbing hot waves down to my center. I collapsed backward onto the
ground, my right hand at the back of her head to keep her on my breast and pull her with me.
She kneaded my other breast and gently pinched the nipple even as she nibbled and sucked at the
one in my mouth, and my eyes literally rolled back in my head and I arched my back, my right leg coming
up and pressing into her.
She moaned and ground herself down onto my leg, her mouth even more insistent on my nipple,
and with a growl she kissed down my chest to my bellybutton, her lips and tongue pressing hard into me.
She passed my belly button and when her sharp nails reached the hemline of my skirt I was ready, and
lifted my hips so she could pull it and my underwear past the curve of my hips and off.
She didn’t wait; my heart just about exploded with the brushing of her hair on my thighs like the
onrush of a raptor’s wings and she was there, her tongue tip teasing me just before delving deeper,
sucking my lips into her mouth then pressing her mouth down on me.
It was adrenaline straight to the heart and I gasped loudly, my eyes flying open as I lifted my hips
up to her. She slid her arms underneath and locked me in position, her hands on my belly, nimble fingers
kneading my skin as her tongue alternated between darting inside and sucking and swirling around my clit
before returning.
My shoulder blades carved divots in the moss as I struggled for breath, her mouth generating
seismic waves throughout my body, threatening my heart to explode.
When she moved her hand to play with the nipple at my breast it was the last drop of water before
the dam bursting and I went over in a crushing wave, crying out her name and tangling my fingers in her
hair to hold her while liquid fire danced through every nerve.
My body jumped several times as the waves crashed back and forth, and I thought it would go on
forever. As the last spasms left my body, she gave me one final kiss before setting me down.
I ran my fingers through her hair after she crawled up to cuddle me, her arm and leg across my
body.
“That ... was amazing,” I said once I’d caught my breath.
“Thank you,” she said, and kissed the top of my breast where her head lay.
“Is there a class where you learn how to do that?” I said, and cuddled her closer. “Seriously, I’m
still tingling.”
She laughed and tossed her hair, then returned. Her laugh was like a wind chime. “Yes, but it’s a
super-secret society.”
I rubbed my fingertips along the side of her breast. “How does one join?”
“One keeps doing that, I think,” she said, and pressed herself to my hip.
I lifted her chin for a kiss. She shifted slightly to where her right breast was between mine, and I
moved my left hand to her side to pull her to me as her tongue probed deeper.
Rolling her over onto her back, I settled my leg between hers. She broke the kiss just to look at me,
her hand cupping my cheek. A halo of blonde hair about her head in sharp relief against the dark moss,
she had somehow never seemed so vulnerable. Then she pulled my head to hers again, sucking my tongue
deep into her mouth, her hips pressing up into my thigh as her arms came around me to press me down on
her.

I moved my hand to her breast, stroking my thumb against her nipple as I moved my kisses to her
neck. She arched her back and exposed more of her neck to me and I licked and sucked at the soft skin as
she whimpered and vibrated underneath me.
She took my right hand from her breast and moved it down. “I need you inside me … please,” she
whispered through clenched teeth.
I smiled into her neck and obliged, shifting to create space between us and slipped my fingers under
her waistband. Moving farther down, her legs spread as my fingers found her slick warmth and her mouth
dropped open as I moved first one finger, then two, inside. She raked my back as I rolled her clit with my
thumb, her hips pumping up to my moving fingers and teaching me the rhythm she liked.
Her left hand came to her breast and kneaded it as her movements became more urgent; she tilted
her head toward my mouth on her neck and I shifted to her earlobe instead, taking it into my mouth and
sucking on it. She gave a small cry and stiffened even more, getting close.
I moved my fingers within her faster and she took in a deep breath and held it, her legs scissoring
closed and arching her back. When I moved a finger out to touch her clit directly she tumbled over, crying
out my name and turning her head to suck my tongue hard into her mouth, whimpering as the spasms
coursed through her.
As the ecstasy ebbed, she slowly relaxed and let me go. I gave her one last caress and a quick kiss
before I gathered her into my arms and took her with me as I rolled over onto my back.
She nestled her head on my chest. “By the gods, Meghan.”
I twisted her hair in my fingers. “So I’m in?” I joked. “The secret society?”
Wind chime again. “You are most definitely in,” she breathed, “but they’ve got nothing on you,
sensei. You could teach classes.”
Everything just felt so right with her. “Can I confess something to you? And not scare you off?”
Her smile pressed into my stomach. “I’m still here.”
“You’re the first time I’ve ever felt comfortable being with a woman — with being a woman being
comfortable with a woman. That probably doesn’t make any sense.”
“That makes perfect sense,” she said, and brushed my lips with hers before returning to her perch.
“I take it you’re not out yet? How is it you’ve made it through three years of college, closeted?”
“University of Kansas, remember?” I lied.
“Oh, right. Well, good for you, if I’ve done that for you.”
My throat closed up with emotion. “I don’t know what it is about you but for the first time in my
life I feel natural, like I can just be me. No regrets.”
“You should always be who you are, without fear. Always,” she said, and cuddled closer as if
trying to transfer her strength to me. “And since we’re doing confessionals … I don’t know what it is
about you, but if I’d met you two years ago, my life might have been very different.”
Yes, it might have been, I thought darkly. You might have been in jail for corrupting a minor.
“Different how?”
Her finger traced a circle on my stomach. “You probably know I’m not from around here.”
An ache twisted my belly and this time, not the good kind. “I suspected.”
“Never mind how my life might have been different, it doesn’t matter. Just know I feel that deep a
connection with you. Besides, I’m a lot older than you,” she said, sounding like she was trying to
convince herself more than me. “You’re just starting out in life.”
“Don’t make decisions for me. I knew what I was getting into.”
“Did you really?” she asked, raising her head to look at me. “I didn’t.”
I raised my head, too, to look at her, lost in her eyes before laying my head back down and
conceding the point. “I just wish it was different.”
“So do I.”
“What are you doing tomorrow? How long are you in town?”

She stiffened for a moment, then traced small circles on my stomach with her finger. “I’m busy the
whole time I’m here. Tonight was my only free night.”
“Me, too, come to think of it,” I said, with a sigh. “Family obligations.” Like my brother’s wedding.
“Well, we have tonight,” she said, brightening slightly and turning her head to tease a nipple with
her tongue, causing me to suck in a breath. “Let’s make the most of it, shall we?”

Chapter 2
I’d been dreaming about Sabrina, and about doing things to her it’d be well worth getting arrested for in
some countries, when my mom opened the roll shade in my room and exposed me to the full morning sun.
I screamed like a vampire.
She clucked. “Don’t be so dramatic.”
“Mmmph,” I replied, and pulled the pillow over my head.
“When did you get in, miss?” she asked, while moving around the room like a dervish.
“12:30, maybe?” I said, after doing the calculation of when my parents were likely to be in bed
indexed by how much trouble I’d be in for every additional hour.
Her footsteps ceased and the floorboard creaked where she stood. “You sure about that?”
“Might have been 1?”
“Try four,” she remonstrated. “Did you at least meet any nice people?”
“One nice people,” I said, through thick lips.
“Was he handsome?” she asked hopefully.
“Wasn’t a guy, Mom.”
She continued her journey through my room. “I guess I should be glad at least you’re not out
getting pregnant.”
“Gross, Mom.”
She grabbed my toes through the covers, giving them a shake. “Come on, Tom and Brie will be
here in three hours and I need you to help me finish cleaning and make lunch.”
“Aaaagh! I’ll need coffee if you expect me to be alive. And nice.”
“I’ll make it strong,” she said, “and you will be alive, and nice. You knew they were coming today
and no one told you to be out all night.” She swept out and closed the door behind her.
Before the door even clicked, I had my phone and was checking for messages.
None.
I set it back and rubbed my forehead. I didn’t really expect any; Sabrina as much as said it was a
one-time thing.
But I don’t have to wait for a message, do I? I could at least say I had a nice time. That’d be okay,
right? She might appreciate that. She’ll write back and say she had a nice time, too.
I grabbed the phone again, thumb paralyzed as self-doubt took me. What if she doesn’t text back?
What if I just have that out there hanging, what if she ghosts me?
Jesus, Meghan.
Angry at myself for being such a girl about this, I forced the issue: I had a nice time, I tapped
resolutely. Hope you did, too.
Then pushed “Send.”
It felt like both a victory and a defeat.
Throwing the phone back, I got up and padded down the hall to wash the sleep crud off and
transform slowly back to human. To get my mind off her, I concentrated on how happy I was to see Tom.
Most guys hate their little sisters hanging around but despite him being nine years older than me,
we were inseparable. When I was young, he carried me on his shoulders to baseball games; when I got
older, he taught me how to throw a ball. I lettered in softball as a pitcher.
When I was twelve, he broke my heart by enlisting in the Army. I didn’t forgive him for a year. It
was equally hard at sixteen when he won a post in Japan because it meant I’d see him even less. That’s
where he met Brie, who I wanted to hate because he wrote even less often, but by my senior year I could
be less of a jealous bitch and was actually happy for him.
Shower done, I checked my phone. Nothing.

I got dressed in my grubbies and helped Mom clean, made harder because she wanted everything
perfect. We made lunch together, too … a sandwich medley accessorized with sun-dried tomato pasta
salad, and Tollhouse cookies for dessert. A banquet for not a lot of money but I was proud of it.
By the time it was time to get ready, I’d only obsessively checked my phone about a hundred times.
Nothing.
I was in a dark mood as I put on my school assembly clothes, good heels and pearl stud earrings,
and almost wore the Apocalyptic jet-black lipstick that I’d only worn once when I went as Zombie Cat for
Bethany’s Halloween party Sweet Sixteen. Mom would freak, but so what.
This was new, this obsession. I had never cared before and I felt pathetic.
Get a grip. I forced myself to face reality: two girls having mind-blowing sex in the woods.
Thinking of it that way, it was fun, and erotic and dangerous, and not pathetic at all. It felt powerful.
I put away Zombie Cat Apocalyptic and went with Normal Girl Manic Panic Blood Red to match
my dusky auburn hair.
It was then the doorbell rang.
I brushed out my hair and tied it back in a neat ponytail and headed down. By the time I got there,
everyone was already in the dining room, chatting in that way people do when they haven’t seen
somebody in a really long while. Everyone was smiling like fireworks in July.
Except Brie, who wasn’t smiling when our eyes met. She was ashen.
Because Brie was Sabrina. My Sabrina, who I’d made love to twelve hours ago. I felt literally like
my heart was going to roll out of my stomach and drop on the floor.
Before I could say anything, Tom captured me in a bear hug and for a few moments, I let him hold
my weight. It was the only thing keeping me upright. I managed to reacquaint with my legs before he let
me go, and with his arm around me, he proudly presented my Sabrina to me as his fiancée.
Meeting-the-family mask firmly glued on, she offered her hand. “Tom’s told me so much about
you, Meghan, it’s like we’ve already met. I’d love to get the chance — just the two of us — to catch up
on what’s happening.”
It took a few moments to even register what she’d said, and Tom and my parents were exchanging
looks. “Sure. ‘Brie’ is it?” I said, and took her hand. “I’d love to hear every detail of exactly what you’re
doing with my brother.”
Her smile drooped a bit.
“You’ll have to excuse Meghan,” my dad broke in. “She has kind of a pointed way of putting
things.”
“Oh, it’s fine, I know what she meant,” Sabrina said cheerfully.
I’ll bet you do.
“Are you hungry?” my mom put in, trying to defuse things. “Meghan and I made sandwiches.”
“Can I help bring them in?” Sabrina offered, and took a half-step toward the kitchen.
Mom tsked her no and bade me follow with a curled finger. Once we were alone she hissed at me
about not being rude to houseguests and took my atypical silence as assent. I wasn’t listening, really.
Mostly I just followed along like a trained zombie.
Of course we had to hear the beautiful story of how Tom and “Brie” met and fell in love. I felt like
the guy in A Clockwork Orange and I was powerless to escape.
And you know what? It all sounded great and exciting. And even though I hated her, all I could
think of was that I wanted to be the one doing those things with her instead. How fucked up is that?
When they leaned in for a kiss at the end, I couldn’t take it and stood up like I’d sat on a live gerbil.
“I feel sick,” I said, with everyone staring at me. “I’m sorry. I need some air.”
I managed to hold the tears until I was outside.

Chapter 3
I walked to a blown-out oak two blocks away; it had a handy person-sized bore near the ground that was
drilled out when a bolt of lightning almost exploded it the year I was born. I used to play there as a kid all
the time but now I went there for peace and to gather my thoughts.
Not two minutes later, Sabrina found me there. Apparently, she’s part bloodhound. Shit.
“Shouldn’t you be with your fiancé?” I growled at her from the depths.
She took a step toward me. “I don’t know what to say—”
Fuck you, fuck this, and fuck my life. “You’re going to call the wedding off.”
Her face turned to stone. “I’m going to do no such thing.”
“You will,” I demanded. “Or I’m going to tell him you cheated on him.”
She took another step toward me, forcing me deeper into my hole. “As far as they know, we just
met,” she said. “How exactly will you tell them you know?”
She had a point. “What’s wrong with you, sleeping with a brother and sister?”
“How could I have known? It’s not like you advertised it.”
“Right. Next time I see a hot chick in the lesbian bar, I’ll ask, ‘Are you fucking my brother?’ first.”
“And what were you doing there? Tom told me you’re seventeen and drinking age in this state is
twenty-one. Are you even out of high school?”
“I’m eighteen, my birthday was last month. One night my brother’s delayed and already you’re
trolling for pussy? What, you couldn’t wait? And why are you with him anyway if you’re into girls?”
She crossed her arms. “Do I really need to explain it to you? I’m bisexual.”
“Bullshit, you’re just not willing to commit.”
She barked a laugh. “What’s that supposed to mean?”
“You’re gay but you don’t want to admit it,” I said, stepping out of the tree. “And you call me
closeted.”
“You can’t be serious.”
“I’m dead serious,” I said, pointing my chin at her.
“Okay, thanks for that, Dr. Meghan, teen lesbian and expert on all things bisexual — except you’re
wrong. I’d give anything to be gay, it’d be easier. As it is, no matter who I’m with, I always crave the
other eventually.”
“Is that supposed to make me feel better? You’re marrying my fucking brother,” I said, not
believing what I was hearing. “Does he even know?”
“No, dammit, and he won’t know. I love Tom. I would never want to hurt him. But you’re right
about one thing: I was there last night to have one last fling. One and done, a memory that needed to last a
lifetime—”
“Oh, great. Thanks for that, you used me. My self-esteem thanks you. You may go away now.”
“…and then I met you.”
“I— wait. What?”
“I met you. Not just any woman, not your brother’s sister. You.”
“But we only just met yesterday,” I told her in a small voice as the meaning hit me. My heart raced.
She approached, forcing me back into the tree until my back was up against the sooty wood and I
had nowhere to go.
“It was no accident when we literally ran into each other,” she said. “I was searching for you.”
“No…” Negation, disbelief, awe, hope. Is this really happening?
“When our eyes first met, across the bar, I felt it … didn’t you?”
My heart stopped. She’d felt it, too; it wasn’t just a teen girl’s idiot lust, and it was real.
To stop this, I had to say no. I had to say no right here.
“Yes,” I said in a whisper.

She searched my eyes, then came in for a kiss … just the barest touch, an ephemeral tickling caress,
a question, a desire, a command, that with each passing moment set my nerves more on fire. My tongue
tumbled into her mouth and she moaned and pulled me to her, our bodies pressed together, melting
together in the sanctuary of that tree.
And an image of Tom smiling at me flashed into my brain.
“Wait,” I said, and pushed her away. “We can’t do this.”
Her breath was ragged and echoed in the small confines. “I know,” she said, and ran a hand roughly
through her hair. “We need to be getting back … they’ll wonder what’s happened.”
“That’s not what I meant.”
“I know.”
That hung there for a while.
She exited the tree first and surprised me with a tight hug when I followed her. “I meant everything
I said last night,” she whispered into my ear.
“Me, too,” I replied after a moment. And I meant it.
When we got back, Mom was furious, Tom was perplexed, and Dad was reading the newspaper.
And something amazing happened: Mom was all set to unload on me but Sabrina stopped her with a look.
Mom just slunk off. I’ve never seen anything like it and from that moment I stood straighter.
Tom stepped in from the side. “What happened to you?” he quizzed Sabrina. “I thought you were
going to the bathroom.”
“I didn’t mean to disappear,” she remarked, turning to him and smiling. “I just saw Meghan
walking and thought I’d check on her, take the chance to get to know her better.”
His mouth opened for more questions but I headed him off. “Sabrina helped me out. I feel better
now and I’m sorry for how I acted.” I put my arm across his shoulders and led him back toward the dining
room. “I think when I left you were telling us about how you proposed to her at the temple at
Kiyomizu-dera?”
He cheerfully started to recount the story again and I stole a glance at Sabrina. She smiled.
Mischief managed.
The rest of the day was spent pleasantly.

Chapter 4
It was clear pretty quickly that Sabrina and I had a hive mind, so we were left pretty much alone to plan
the wedding; something you normally do in a year, and we had three days. But we had a blast with it. The
reason for the rush was that Tom was going to get rotated into Afghanistan and he didn’t want to do it
spouseless and he wanted some of the trappings of a big wedding — like, definitely not a courthouse
wedding — even if that meant the wedding had to be the Cliff’s Notes version.
So.
Dad and Tom and Tom’s best friend Dave — still lives here — worked on the tuxes and got the
church. Sabrina and I worked on the dress and the cake and the flowers. Mom found the restaurant for the
reception and also interviewed the photographers. It gave her something to do.
Sabrina obviously couldn’t get a real wedding dress; those take months to get fitted. But Prom was
only two months before and I had a friend, Julie, who was around Sabrina’s size and had a kickass white
dress with a Victorian neckline and full-sleeve top matched with a multilayered chiffon ruffled skirt. It
made a perfect ersatz wedding dress and it didn’t even need to be altered. Sabrina looked fabulous in it.
Sabrina’s parents flew in Friday afternoon. They truly were delightful people and we got on well.
The only hitch was that Sabrina’s Maid of Honor couldn’t make it … nasty flu, and Sabrina was
devastated.
So that’s how I became Maid of Honor and how their wedding color became cherry red, after my
prom dress, which was the only wedding-ready dress I had. Sleeveless, and slit to the hip. I looked like
the Devil’s concubine. Mom’s not in a lot of the pictures I’m in. Sabrina thought it was hilarious.
That’s not to say I didn’t spend the entire four days keyed up. Sabrina dressed like she owned
nothing but Lululemon, I’m sure on the principle that if she couldn’t have me, she’d kill me with estrogen
poisoning.
In retaliation she got to see a lot of me in halter tops and bike shorts.
It got real if our knees would touch and fifty thousand volts would surge up my leg, or she’d put her
hand on my leg to emphasize a point and leave it there longer than she needed to, letting her heat soak
into my cool skin, but we behaved ourselves.
Still, I was falling in love.
The morning of the wedding came in a flash and we all headed off to the church, girls and boys
separated, of course. Sabrina and I got a utility room off the rectory, a jumble of chairs and a large table.
It hadn’t dawned on me until we were actually in the room that getting into our dresses meant
getting naked in front of each other, and it was the first for both us since we’d slept together. And
Sabrina’s dress was a two-person job, which started with the skirt.
I knelt before her with it carefully gathered and organized on the floor so she could step into it. She
lost her balance, bumping my cheek with her hip; I surprised both of us by letting out a small gasp. My
face was hot with embarrassment and something else as she stepped in and I slid the skirt up her legs, my
thumbs running up her thighs as I went.
She was noticeably flushed by the time I got the waistband adjusted around her middle.
Nearby was her top and I held it out to her so she could get her arms into it. It worked like a
hospital gown and by the time I had it past her shoulders we were practically hugging; I could feel her
heat and it started a bloom of my own down below.
I stole a glance at her face and her eyelids were heavy, her lips parted. My heart pounding, it took
all of my willpower to ignore it and step under one of her arms instead, going around her back to pull the
two pieces together, zip them home and close the placket.
I settled my hands on her shoulders. She flinched at the touch.
“How does that feel?” I asked her.
“Good,” she said as if from a distance. “Julie has fantastic taste.”

With an effort I took my hands from her body and walked the few steps to my dress. Without
watching her, I undressed slowly; something in my brain wanted her to see me. When I was ready to step
into it, she came and knelt before me, her head waist-high as I put my feet in, then helped me slide it up
my body. As the straps slid home, Sabrina’s hands settled on my hips, our stomachs touching, her liquid
eyes the only thing I could see.
I bent the minuscule distance between us and she tilted her head toward mine. Our lips touched,
setting off tiny fireworks in my brain.
I couldn’t help myself. The only sound was the pounding of my heart as I gathered her lips in mine.
Softly at first but growing as our breaths deepened. She moaned as my hands attacked the placket I’d
closed only five minutes before, the velcro making a shhhshhh-ing sound as the fingers of my left hand
ran it down from neck to mid-back and the fingers of my right followed along with the zipper, all the
while her tongue in my mouth sending a rhapsody of electric chills down my spine.
When the top came free, she stepped away only long enough for me to pull it off and throw it on the
table before returning, and I claimed her mouth as a drowning woman claims oxygen; after four days of
teasing each other I was beyond sense.
She moaned, dragging the strap from my shoulder to free my breast. I pressed it into her hand when
she got there and shuddered as she teased the nipple. She broke the kiss to bite my chin and then go lower,
kissing between my breasts as she lowered my other strap then took my nipple into her mouth as soon as
it was revealed.
“We shouldn’t be doing this,” I said between gasps as I held her head to my breast, every
movement of her tongue setting off electric sparks that radiated throughout my body.
“Do you want me to stop?” she asked, taking my nipple between her teeth and nibbling it, swirling
her tongue around the tip.
“God, no,” I admonished, and pushed her skirt down off her waist.
She stepped back to impatiently slide it the rest of the way off and when she returned, she helped
me with mine. Once that was done, without a word I pushed her toward the table and she knew what I
wanted.
She hopped up on it and, straight-backed, captured my head in both hands, her tongue sliding into
my mouth as I stood between her parted legs, tickling her sides with the back of my nails and kneading
her breasts. She bit my lips and I gave her a gentle push; with one last sucking kiss she relinquished my
mouth and lay back.
All pretense done, I moved my hands to her hips and pressed my tongue deep into her wet folds, her
feet coming up and settling on my back as I moved my tongue out to tease her hard button before delving
into her again. She whimpered and her hands settled on my head, fingers hooking gently behind my ears
to pull me in.
She gave a little cry as I moved a finger in. I sucked her clit into my mouth, cradling it just between
my teeth and and rolling it back and forth on the tip of my tongue. She drew in a sharp breath and held it,
her left hand coming frantically down to mine on her hip and interlocking my fingers in hers.
I pressed my mouth harder into her and curled my finger within and she detonated in orgasm, biting
her knuckle as she cried out and throwing her head back, squeezing my head between her thighs like a
vise. I held my finger and tongue where they were, holding her hand tightly as she vibrated, her hips
hunching up to my mouth as her spasms worked their way through her body.
When she finally relaxed, her legs fell away. “God, Meghan, what you do to me,” she said, running
a hand through her hair. “I thought my head was going to pop off.”
That sent an electric spark of its own through me, and I smiled. “Really?”
“Weren’t you here just now?” she asked, then sat up, crooking her finger at me. “C’mere.”

She didn’t even let me stand fully before she attacked my mouth with hers, biting my lips. I went to
tickle the sides of her breasts but she stopped me, capturing my hands with hers. “No, no, naughty girl,”
she said, “it’s your turn, and you won’t escape it.”
I giggled. “Well, if you put it that way―”
She didn’t let me finish, and nibbled at my lips and tongue as she reclined back on the table and
dragged me with her. I pressed my weight down on her, reveling in the skin on skin as her hands made
languid circles on my back, sending sparks all the way.
She slid under me and closed her mouth on one nipple as she reached between us and pushed two
fingers inside. The sensation of both at the same time after everything that had happened the last four days
almost sent me into orbit right there.
“Are you deliberately trying to drive me crazy?” I asked her in between wire jumps emanating
directly from what she was doing.
“Yes,” she said, with an evil smile.
“Okay, just checking,” I said, and moaned.
I wanted her on top, so I gathered her in my arms and legs and rolled us over, making her giggle.
She never let up, moving her fingers inside and using her thumb to keep pressure on my clit. Her full
weight was pressed on me, her nipples tiny spears on my chest ... and though she was tinier than me I felt
completely surrounded by her.
As I got close, slowly filling with ecstasy like a warm bath flooding, I locked my ankles around her
back. Pressing my hips up hard into her hand. In a keening whine as I went over, having to bite my lip to
keep from crying out.
As I went through my throes, Sabrina kissed my neck and held me close, her hair tenting my head
and making me feel safe as the last delicious waves coursed through me. At the end, she planted soft
kisses on my chin, on my forehead, on my cheek, and on my mouth, then moved to lay next to me.
I shifted to hold her. “I love you,” I told her. I couldn’t believe I’d said it. I hadn’t intended it.
She stiffened, then turned to look me straight in the eyes; after several moments, a tear fell and she
looked back up to the ceiling. “I love you, too,” she said, her voice cracking. “I don’t know what to do.”
My hand moved in lazy circles over her shoulder. “Do you still love my brother?”
Her arm squeezed me. “Of course I do. That hasn’t changed.”
“Then marry him,” I said, wincing.
She looked into my eyes. “But what about you?”
I shrugged, sighing. “It’s like you said at the creek. I’m starting college, you live in Japan.
Seriously, how can we really be together? Besides, I could never do that to him.”
She nodded. “Neither could I.”
A knock on the door almost gave us both a heart attack. “Brie, honey?” her father’s voice said. “Are
you okay, are you almost ready? The wedding starts in twenty minutes.”
We gave each other a horrified look, then sprang up. “Sure, Dad, almost ready … uh, just ten
minutes more, okay?” Sabrina said, gathering her wedding dress from where it had been discarded on the
floor.
“Okay, ten minutes,” he said, nervous.
It took fifteen minutes; we had to freshen up in the utility sink, but the dresses weren’t that hard …
we’d had so much practice taking them off and putting them on.
Before we left the room, her hand on the doorknob, Sabrina gave me a soft kiss. “You don’t have to
worry about me cheating on your brother,” Sabrina said. “Any other woman, I couldn’t do it … I’d feel
like I was cheating on you.”
I think I was the happiest person at that wedding and I wasn’t even the one getting married.

Chapter 5
Today my wife, Tamsen, and I are totally looking forward to Sabrina and Tom coming to celebrate my
first job as a veterinarian. I’m so excited.
It’s funny; Tamsen can never know but without Sabrina — without the strength she gave me and
that knowledge that I could be loved and love so fully — I wouldn’t have had the courage to love her.
As for Sabrina and I, we still come together. Like leaves in a stream, sharing precious moments
before returning to the currents of our lives and always finding each other again.
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